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MORE SPECTACUL'
RALLI ES

Monte 0arlo Rally-Coupe des Dames
Rally des Routes du l{ord-Index of Performance
Finnish Snow Rally-Team Prize
Solitude lyon.Charbonniere Bally-ClaSS \\in
Huy 12.hour Rally (Belgium)-Class \\'in
Rally Trif els-Outright \\ in
Cirouit of lreland-Coupe des Dames
Tulip Bally-Outright \lin and Coupe des DameS
lnternational Rally du Touquet-Outright \\'in
Alpine Rally-ClaSS \\rin
Midnight Sun (Sweden)-Outt'is.ht \vin and

Team Prize
lnternational Bally du Mont Blanc-Outr.ight \\:in
Finnish Rally of 1000 lakes-C]ass \vin
G erman Bally-Outright \Yin
Tour de France-Class \\'in

RALLIES

Geneva Sally-Coupe des Dames and Class \Vin
R.A.C. Rally-Class Win and Team prize

SALOON CAR RACING

EVENT

D E\'ENTS
IN ENGLAND

Snetterton April 14th
Goodwood April 23rd

Aintree Apt il 28th
Silyerstone NIay 12th
Crystal Palace June 11th
Mallory Park June 1Ith
Aintree July 21st

0ulton Park September 1st

"Motor" 6.hour race

Also index of price atvald
John Love won the B.R.S.C.C. Saloon Car
Championship driving a Mini Cooper
throughout.

SALOON CAR RACING ABROAD

EVENT

ooupe de Bruxelles April 15th

Prix Vienne April 15th

La ihartre June 17th

12 llour Sedan Bace Washington 1st
-A.ugust 22nd ( up to 3,2TTcc)

German Grand Prix Saloon Car Race 1st
Ausust 5th

1962 Swedish Championship lst, 2nd, 3rd
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EDITORIAL
YEAR OF ACHIEVE4rIENT

rfaHE year that is drawing to a close has shown the
I absolute superiority of British cars and drivers in
Formula One and Formula Junior racing. Whatever

the outcome of tomorrow's Grand Prix of South Africa,
the Championship of Drivers. and of Constructors' will
both come to this country. Of the eight grancles epreuves

already run. B.R.M. and Lotus-Climax have each

secured three victories, Cooper-Climax one,.and Porsche

one. In Formula Junior. Lotus-Ford achieved almost

complete domination in International events' the main
chalienge coming from the'B.M.C.-powered Coopers of
the Tyriell organization and the Ford-engined Brabhams'

However. British entries had to play second fiddle to
Italian and German machines in the three Grand Touring
Championship categories, won by Ferrari, Porsche and

Fiat-Abarth iespectively. ln sports-car racing, Ferrari
were without. rivals in the bigger classes, 'using both
established and prototype machines. To West Germany

went the European Rally Championship, with Eugen

Bdhringer and Peter Lang coming out on top for
Mercedes-Benz. In the Ladies' Championship. Pat

Moss scored a clear-cut victory for B.M.C., assisted by

Ann Riley and then by Pauline Mayman. In the

automobile engineering field. several very interesting
vehicles were introduced during 1962, notably the 1 .100 c'c.

M.G. and Morris with novel suspension systems. the

intriguing Triumph Spitfire, and the splendidly-conceived
t-otus Blan with its Ford-based, twin-o.h.c. engine. All
'in all, the results obtained during 1962 can be viewed with
every satisfaction. The Motor lndustry has shown that
it is not standing still. and is fully aware of the need to
keep ahead of the latest technical developments, and for
conitant publicizing of products. At long last the com-
placency irom which certain executives have suffered for
ieveral years has been shaken off' New ideas and up-to-
date methods have been introduced. and it is no longer

quite permissible to criticize the products of other

countries as an excuse to retain out-moded models. Far
too long has Volkswagen been the butt of so-called

humour by spokesmen in the Industry who were only too
eager to decry the eflbrts of West German engineers, in
an effort to justify the failure to topple the " beetle "
from its position in the world markets as a best-seller'
The only way to compete successfully is to build some-

thing which will attract new customers' It is gratifying
to realize that this country has, in the main, taken the

VW example to heart, rvith the result that there is a
gradual. but ever-increasing move to scrap old-fashioned
ionceptions of motor vehicles for all time, and substitute

motor cars which incorporate irnprovements.

COVER
IN ORDER TO WIN the World Chantpionship, Jim
Clark will have lo show this view of his Lotrts'Clintax to the
opposition, which. of course includes Grahant Hill, who is
is.rured of being World Chantpion if Jinr Clark does not
win. Thb outiome of tomoriotv's South African Grand
Prix is atsaited with keeil interest bv motor racing en'
thusiasts throughout the world. A.full preview, plus inter-
views with botll Graham Hill and Jim Clark are to be found
' in this week's issne. ,rrro. peter Robetts.
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PIT & PADDOCK
-ri\r pARNELL will be back in Formula II racirrg next season, after his long illness.
He hopes to use an ex-Bowmaker V8
Lola-Climax.

CADWELL PARK
\l/neN a short section of connecting road is
YY completed, the Lincolnshire ci'rcuit of
Cadwell Park can be divided into two
" club " circuits-a North Circuit of I mile
and a South (Park Straight) Circuit of
1! miles. This latter circuit will be avail-
able to a limited number of clubs for their
own private meetings, and any applications
should be sent to Charles Wilkinson, 140
Eastgate, Louth, Lincs.

The Rootes 4.5 h.p. outboard.

ROOTES EXPAND MARINE SECTION

A Nrw company, Rootes Marine, Ltd., of
' t Maidstone, has been formed to market
a new range of marine engines to supple-
ment the already well-established Alpine
and Super Snipe units. In addition to five
brand-new outboards, Rootes also offer a
transom drive assembly for the ^Alpine.

Smallest of the outboards is the "4.5" of
154 c.c., developing 4l b.h.p. at 4,000 r.p.m.
It is fully pivoting, and the specification
includes submerged water pump, flywheel
ignition, 2*-gallon fuel tank and alternative
side-mounting brackets. It is priced at
f.64 or 967 with manual long shaft. The
"6.5" costs f,94 and f,97 respectively; the
"18" from f,146 to f,174:. the "30" from
f180 to f,215; the "40" from f.ZlO to f.255.
All are two cylinder two-strokes, the three
larger nlodels being available with electric
starter equipment.

The Alpine Transom Drive engine
develops 75 b.h.p., and costs 9350 (f,235
without &ive unit). The Super Snipe is
priced from f320.

The new programme was announced on
18th December at Devonshire House, by
the Chairman. the Hon. Brian Rootes.

l),fu
FRJc cARLSsox u ill again compete in
- nerr lear's East African Safari Rally.
having accepted the free entry offered to
him as a result of his win in the R.A.C.
Rally. Also entered so far for the Safari,
rvhich takes place from 11th-15th April,
are Pat Moss and Anne Hall, both in
Fords, and Bill Fritschy, winner of the
event in 1959 and 1960, has indicated a wish
to take part again.

Gqto(
TN our Road and Track Test of Kenr Baker's E-type Jaguar, publishcd a
couple of weeks ago, we stated that Fred
Webster prepared the car throughout the
season. It was in fact Bob Webster, better
known as Dick-not Fred !

TEAM ELITE
'f EAM ELrrE, whose famil iarwhite-and-green
' Lotus Elites were very successful during
the past season, have announced their plans
for 1963. Two Lotus Elans are to be driven
by Trevor Taylor and David Hobbs and an
Elite by Clive Hunt. Hobbs, with co-
driver Frank Gardner, won the Thermal
Efficiency Index at Le Mans this year, and,
of course, he has raced with considerable
success his own Elite fitted with automatic
transmission. Team Elite are to also prepare
an Elite for Gil Baird and Pat Fergusson.

Jr is runroured that Lotus will be operat-
'ing a Continental racing division to supple-
ment the Cheshunt end of things for next
season. The new venture will probably be
based on Brussels, and may comprise two
twinram l*-litre 23s, two Elites and two
Juniors.

f-oMRADEs, the May. 1963. meeting of thev F.l.A. will be held in Moscow. by invita-
tion irom the Russians.

LErrH cREENE, they say. will be racing ar\ Formula 1 B.R.M. next year.

l\flrnceors are in the racing news again.
"^Continental sources indicatc that thecon-
cern may offer "encouragement" to Porsche
to remain in Formula I racing, and that a
5Jitre G.T. prototype may appear under
the three-pointed-star badge"Rootes Alpine transom drive unit
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ASTON MARTIN O.C.: John Ogier receives
The Members' Trophy from the Marchioness
C-ary/en, o1t bghalf of the Essex Racing
Stable, at the club's annual prizegiving. Tie

occasion is briefly reported on this page.
SPORTS NEWS

THE RETURN OF COVENTRY CLIAAAX
BY JOHN BOLSTER

No news could be more welcome rhan that
^ 'heralding the return of Coventrv Climax
to Formula I racing. Things werd looking
very black, and there were even those wh6
forecast a complete collapse of Grand prix
racing, as in 1908, or a down-sradine to an
inferior formula, as in 1952.- Thelomb-
shell of lTth October, which announced
the withdrawal of the engine which has
enabled Britain to win 22 Grand prix
races, seemed a crippling blow to this
country. . Happily, some leading members
of the British motor industry felt that our
continued participation in- Grand prix
racing was vital, and so increased financial
support will be given to certain Formula I
constructors *,ho employ the Climax unit.

This will allow the builders of rhe cars to
contribute to the development expenses
of the engine manuiacturers. Continuous
developmentis vital, and this year's engines
will o-e conrpletely outclassed-by the p6wer
units that will be in the racin-q cars ol I963.

The current V8 Coventry Climax ensine
has the highest B.M.E.P.- figures of -anv

C.P. power unit, and it also-has a usetul
range of torque, by IjJitre standards.
Nevertheless, the fac[ must be faced that it
is short of revolutions and that any over-
revving brings serious penalties, usually to
the valve gear. It must certainly noi be
taken over 9,000 r.p.m., wheieas the
six-cylinder Ferrari and the FIat-8 porsche
have another 1.000 r.p.m. ro go, and the
q.R.M. has an extra-2.000 r.-p.m. up irs
sleeve.

Although all the Grand Prix engines are
over-square. the Coventry Climaf has the
Iongest stroke. Its dirnensions are 63 rnm.
by 60 mm. compared with 73 mm. bv
58.8 mm. for the Ferrari "six,,, 66 mni.
by 54.6 mm. for the Porsche, and 68.5 mm.

by 50.8 mm. rvhich are the bore and stroke of
the B.R.M. Given a redesiped valve gear.
it would certainly be possible to run the
Coventry. Climax engine above 10,000
r.p.m. while employing its existing dimen-
sions. Under these circumstances, it might
well overcome all the current competito-rs,
but they too are due for a winter of intense
research.

It is known that B.R.M. are spending the
winter in exploring the 12,000-15,000 rp.m.
band.. Even assuming that only 1,000 r.i.m.
are added to the usable range next seaion,
the B.R.M. will have a worthwhile edge on
all previous engines.
. It is necessary, at this point, to consider
what the actual power outputs of the
current engines may be. There are indeed
few circuits on which these figures are the
sole criterion, and the great difference
between the roadholding qualities of the
cars must add to the difficulty of estimating
engine performance. lt would be fair td
say that the Lotus, with its light weight and
rigid construction, is the fastest thassis
roupd a circuit, and when powered by the
C-oy91!ry Climax unit it probably disposes
of 180 b.h.p. At rhe orher end of the icale,
the Ferrari chassis is visibly less effective.
The 120 deg. V-6 engine is an awkward
shape to accommodate in a frame, and the
designers have compromised with bent
tubes, an unforgivable liberty. In addition,
the wire wheels, which we-all admire for
their looks, are both heavy and structurallv
weak. The Ferrari engine is probably jusi
a little more pouerfuf than ihe Coventrv
CIimax, but a V8 is expected from Maranello
next season, certainly in a rnore rigid flrame,

The air-cooled Porsche engine has an
output exceeding 185 b.h.p., bur its future
is uncertain. The B.R.M. used to give
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\,zrr another private owner has purchased
^ an ex-works B.R.M. Like 'fon1'
Marsh and Ray Fielding, Phil Scragg will
use his entirely for hill-climbing. It is also
rumoured that he has imported a Chaparral
for the sports car class.

f)N Thursday, l3th December, the Asron
" Martin Owners'Club held their annual
reception and prize giving at the Rubens
Hotel, Victoria. Guests were received by
the President of the club, the Marquess
Camden and his wife the Marchioness.
Those present included many well-known
names in the world of motor sport.
Amongst those present were Tony Brooks,
Robin Sturgess, Dick Protheroe, Mike
Salmon, Jean Bloxam, John Freeman,
John Ogier, Nigel Price, John Fenning,
Maurice Baring, John Eason-Gibson,
Fdward Portman, Cyril Posthumus, George
Abecassis, Angela Brown, Dudley Coram,
John Wyer and Major Charles Lambton.

Trophies presented included the Emu
Trophy (Mike Salmon), St. John Horsfall
Trophy (A. Thimidis) and the Members
Trophy (John Ogier).

P.B.W.

f oRD DorrNE is busy up in Scotland
" rebuilding the ex-Whitney Straight-
Bira-Gaze-MacAlpine-Spero-Margulies 2.9
monoposto Maserati. He intends to com-
pete regularly in hill-climbs r*'ith it. Last
season Lord Doune drove a Bentley and an
SS-Jaguar; he also had a steady drive in
Ray Fielding's B.R.M. at Prescort.

180 b.h.p. but I rvould assume at least
I90 b.h.p. u,ith the ner,r' pistons. Up to
low, th9 B.R.M. engine has been badly
balanced, and its tendenc-r. to vibrate has
cracked the bell-housings of certain gear-
boxes.

Assuming a rrell-balanced B.R.M. eneine
r+ith an e\treme revolution range, an? a
ne*'Ferrari unit in a much better chassis, I
would suggest that the Coventry Climax
desigrrers will go for a slightly more over-
square version of the current bottom end,
allied with new heads that incorporate a
rea.lly rugged valve operating mechanism.
Bearing the Honda motor-cyile engine in
mind, one might well iorecast the-use of
four valves per cylinder in such a unit.

The cult of high po\rer output in the
medium revolution ranges has always been
somethingof a Coventry Climax monopoly.
I am sure that the opportunity to extend the
range upwards will only be accepted if
the present powers of acceleration can be
preserved, for the safety of a driver may
depend on his ability ro-"break away" thi
rea,r-end, and the 1{-litre cars are distinctly
feeblein this irnportant quality. Just watch
the blissful smiles when "the boys" get a
chance to handle the old 2l-litre 'ibangers"
on occasion!

It would be true to say that the V8
Coventry Climax engine has combined an
excellent power output with acceptable
flexibility and a praiseworthy lack of vibra-
tion. Numerous Grand Prix victories have
not blinded the constructors to the com-
paratively delicate nature of their power
unit. The sudden and extremelv welcome
reappearance of this engine in ti-re f,eld ol
Grand Prix racing must lead us to expect a
more rugged version of the extremely
successful V8. All the symptoms point to a
1963 season that will beat elerything which
we have so far seen, and this metamorphosis
can be placed to the credit of Mr. Lebnard
Lee, who has made it all possible, for with-
out Coventry Climax the fuiure would be
dark indeed.



JIM CLARK
Photo: Patrick Benjafield

\lo rnatter the number o[ drivers who
I \ assemble on the starling grid on the
East London circuit on 29th December, the
world regards the Grand Prix of South
Africa as a duel. It would appear that the
odds are in favour of Londoner Graham
Hill in his B.R.M., who, if his rival Jim Clark
in his Lotus-Climax fails to win outright,
must be declared the World's Charnpion
Driver.

However, Hill's first task is to ensure that
the Border Scot farmer does not win, and
to do this, he cannot possibly afford to play
a waiting game. Clark is a tremendously
fast and skilful conductor. and the mono-
coque Lotus-Climax "25" is possibly the
nroit rapid l|-litre Formula One machine
today. On a dry circuit. the road-holding is
impeccable, and its power-weight ratio is
slightly superior to that of B.R.M.-unless
the Bourne technicians have managed to
extract considerably more power from the
reliable V8 unit. In the wet, the B.R.II.
may have an advantage, and it has been
known to rain heavily on the krdian
Oceanic coast at this time of the year.

The reliability factor does appear to
lavour B.R.M.. based on the Ni.irburgring
and Monza performances. Lotirs have had
gearbox troubles, both Clark and Treror
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CHATNPIONSHIP

FINAT
Full Preview of the

South African Grand Prix

BY GREGOR GRANT

to experience failure in this ZP box, which
had been modified to overconre early
season troubles.

Graham has clung to the older-type
B.R.M. gearbox which was used on the
2|-litre cars. It is much heavier than the
ZF unit, but has been 100 per cent reliable.
B.R.M.'s experiments with the Colotti box
were none too successful, owing to the
difficulty of incorporating this transmission
in the present car. without very considerable
re-designing.

Naturally, in a Grand Prix, neither Hill
nor Clark can expect any assistance from
rivals. They, too, will be all out to win,
particularly John Surtees in his Lola-
Climax, who would dearly like to register a
first win for the Bowmaker-sponsored
machine in a Grand Prix, and thus enhance
Eric Broadley's chances of being able to
continue with the development of the car,
threatened by the coming withdrawal of
Bowmaker. Surtees, of course, has signed
for Sefac Ferrari for 1963. but even so. he

is one of the nlost dangerous challengers
that Clark will have to face if he does
manilge to keep in front of Graharn Hill.
Paradoxically, this would suit Hill to a T.
for a Surtees victory would give him (Hill)
the title. Yet, motor racing being what it is,
even if Surtees managed to establish a clear
lead over Clark, Graham could not possibly
allord to trundle along behind, in case
Surtees met with trouble. The same applies
to the Cooper-Climax pair, Bruce Mclaren
and Tony Maggs, both capable of upsetting
the applecart. Maggs, in his own country,
may play a prominent part in this vital race.
and Cnyone rvho underrates Bruce McLaren
must have a hole in his head. Another
source of danger to the main contestants
may come from the Rhodesian .GarY
Hocking in Rob Walker's V8 Lotus-Clin.rax.
Although comparatively inexperienced, he
rnay do a "Baghetti", setting the cat amo_ngst
the'pigeons with a vengeance. After all, he
is rio- stranger to speed, and from all
accounts must be a driver with a future,
otherwise the shrewd Walker would not
have sigred him up to replace the injured
Stirling Moss. Jack Brabham n-rust also be
considired. His Brabham-Climax has been
considerably improved since its initial
appearance, and i G.P. victory would be of

Photo: Patrick Benjatield

ffi

inrmense value to his manufacturing con-
CEIN.

Both B.R.M. and Lotus-Clinlax tean'l
chiefs must be scratching their heads over
possiblc strategy lor this race. Undoubted-
iv Trevor Tavlor and Richie Ginther will be
siven imoor[ant instructions, based on the
ieed ro live Clark and Hill the nraximunr

(Conrirued on page 883)
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THE BAT'TLEFIELD

Taylor being eliminated at Monza with
lirilure in this departnrent. Yet, it is v.,orth
noting that the bothers were traced to an
unusual cause-an overdose of n-rolyb-
denunr disulphide additive in the gearboxes.
For some reason or otlrer, the normal
amount was checked, but not the soir-rtion.
This was later found to have been of a new
double-strength issue, which was so efficient,
that certai!r roller-races became over-
lubricated and rvere pern-ritted to revolve in
their housings, with disastrous results.
Colin Chapman and his men were astonished

*Sincc ue
Hocking rrur
GBnd I,rix.

GRAHAM llTLL

COLIN CHAPMAN

GARY HOCKING*
Will he do a "Baghetti"?

SIR ALFRED OWEN

closed for Press rve learn that Cary
killed shile pmctising for the Natal
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this power plant prove the point. It was
therefore decided to produce a faster version
of the Mini, and Alec Issigonis went into a
huddle with John Cooper over this.

In order to keep the price within bounds,
it was decided to use the same pressed-steel
body. The engine is still transversely
mounted and drives the front wheels, but it
has a crankshaft giving a longer stroke
which has a vibration damper for susrained
operation at high re\olutions. The capacir,v
of this engine is in fact slightll' greater than
that of the old \{inor 1000 at 997 c.c. and
there are trvin SU carburetters. This larger
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power unit, with its special camshaft, adds
no less than 21.5 b.h.p. to the Mini.

The unit is by no means highly tuned,
but it does its best *ork at about 1,000
r.p.m. above the usual rate of the smaller
version. It therefore needs closer gear
ratios x'hich are provided, the lower gears
having been "closed up", but the final drive
(top gear) rario is the same, though an
optional "high cog" is available. The
brakes of ihe ordinary Mini are not its
strongest feature, so discs are installed on
the front *'heels of the Cooper.

Apart from more complete instrumenta-
tion, as befits a sporting ty'pe of car, the
interior does not differ greatly from that
of the standard model. The most noticeable
difference is a remote control gear lever
which is a reasonably effective makeshift.

The Mini-Cooper can be used for any
purpose for which the standard model is
suitable. It is'just as good a shopping car
and not noticeably noisier than its bread-
and-butter sister. In this connection, how-
ever, one must criticize the remote control
gear lever, for it does "telephone" a lot of
noise into the interior of the vehicle. The
actual changes are quite quick, and the
closer ratios greatly improve the car, second
now becoming a really useful gear.

The clutch grips well for fast changes,
and one must applaud the responsiveness of
all the controls. The ride is fairly hard, with
some pitching, but many sports car en-
thusiasts are by no means averse to such
suspension characteristics. The standard of
comfort is acceptable, and in the case of
the test car it was greatly enhanced by the
optional fresh air heater, a tremendous
improvement.

The speed of the Mini-Cooper is held
down to a little below 90 m.p.h. by its
rather unstreamlined shape. Tuned Minis
have certainly gone faster, but the extra
power needed to increase the speed
appreciably could only be supplied by a
rather "hot" and not very economical
engine. The acceleration is in a different
world from that of the standard Mini, and
cars which habitually overtake that worthy
little machine are themselves overwhelmed
by the Cooper version.

illoRRls
illlNl.
COOPER
THE Morris Mini-Minor has had a^ phenomenal success. One merely has to
count them on the road to realize that AIec
Issigonis has really hit thejackpot with this
model. At a basic price equivalent to
about a pre-war f100, it provides raoid.
economical transport for four people witha standard of roadholding that^confers
quite exceptional safety on ail road surfaces.

The basic design, with all four wheels
independently sprung on rubber, is ob-
viously suitable for considerably higher
speeds than the standard 850 c.c. engine-can
provide. Indeed, many tuned versions of

Ie
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The only danger is that the Mini driver
may later try to handle something else with
similar carefree abandon. Frankly, it can't
be done!

It is natural that the extra performance
must be paid for in some way. The fuel
consumption is considerably heavier than
that ol the standard Mini, which habitually
achieves well over 40 m.p.g. If one uses the
performance, the Cooper will stay on the
wrong side of 30 m.p.g., but this is entirely
reasonable at the average speed which it
encompasses. Similarly, the driver who
habitually corners near the limit will con-
sume his tyres fairly rapidly and they
become remarkably hot during long runs
at spectacular average speeds.

The MiniCooper is a small economY
saloon when driven moderately, which is
flexible and easy to handle. When pressed,
it becomes a genuine sports car, capable of
really remarliable performances. If it is
then'somewhat less economical, the sheer
fun of handling it must more than counter-
balance the slight increase in cost. For the
man who is bored with his dailv drive to
the office, a Mini-Cooper could render this
dreary trip an eagerly awaited pleasure.

The average speeds which can be
achieved, particularly over difficult terrain,
can only be described as incredible. The
engine is very willing and the gear ratios
are so right that even very fast sports cars
cannot shake off this Mini. The disc brakes,
which initially left something to be desired,
are now perfectly adequate and really pin
the little projectile down.

Nevertheless, it is the celebrated road-
holding which contributes most to the
overall performance. We have all seen
Minis in saloon car races demonstrating
their high cornering power against more
conventibnal cars. Their cornering speed is
certainly a little greater than that of most of
their competitors. What is so remarkable,
though, is the phenomenal "dicing margin"
that is available.

Most cars with high cornering po*'er tend

to be unforgiving. In the hands of an
expert, they are most impressive, but the
novice who tries to drive on the limit will
eventually spin off ignomiriously. The
Mini-Cooper can be driven up to and past
the limit of adhesion by quite a moderate
driver. When he appears to be about to
enter the decor he simply eases his foot
momentarily. The tail comes round, the
sliding car loses speed, and another burst
of throttle sends him on his way.

Fundamentally. this type of stability
renders it possible to tral'el fast in safety
even when the road is not s'ell known to
the driver. He qill find that he can beat
pilots of his ou'n calibre who have laster
cars, simply because his Mini-Cooper will
look after him when he is indiscreet. The
extra power available makes the Cooper
version even safer than the standard car.

I
d

ACCETERAIION GRAPH

SPECIETCATION ANO PERFORMANCE DATA

Car Tested: Morris Mid-Cooper saloon, price
f,640 including P.T.

Etrsine: Four-cylinders 62.43 mm. x 81.33 mm.
(997 c.c.). Push-rod-operated orerhead valves.
Comoression v21ie 9 to l. 56 b.h.p. (DIN) at
6,000 r.p.m. Tuin SU carburettefs. Lucas coil
and distributor.

Transmission: Single dry-plate clutch. Four-speed
gearbox with central remote control and ynchlq-
iresh on upper three gears, ratios 3.765, 5-109'
7.214, and 12.048 to 1 Ali-gear transmission to
differential and arliculated shafts to front hubs'

Chassis: Steel punt-type chassis with integral steel
saloon body. IndEiendent front suspension .by
wishbones and rubber springs. Rack and pinion
sreering. Independenl rear suspension by trailing
ar-s aid rubber springs. Telescopic dampers all
round. Bolt-on disc wheels fitted 5.20-10 ins. tyres.
Lockheed hydraulic brakes with front discs and
rear drums.

Equipment: l2-volt lighring and srarting. Spcedo-
miter. Ternperature, oil pressure, and fuel gauges.
Windscreen rvipers and uashers. Heating and
demisting. Flashing direction indicators.

Dimensions: Wheelbase 6 ft. 8 t ins. Track (front)
3 fi. tll ins.; (rear) 3 li.9[ ins. Overall length
l0 ft.0l in. Width 4 ft. 7rr ins. Turning circle
3l ft. Weight lli cs1.

Perfomance: Vaximum speed 88.3 m.p.h. Speeds in
gears: 3rd, 67 m.p,h.: :nd, 50 m.p.h.: lst, 30m.p.h.
5randing quartbr-mile 20.8 s. Acceleration:
0-30 m.F.h..4 s.;0-50 m.p.h., ll.2 s.;0'60 m'p.h.,
l7 s.l 0-70 m.p.h., 25.1 s.

Fuel Consumption: 27 to 3l nr.p.g.
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qer #rff
Pre-race conference between Hill and Clark on the grid ot Oulton Pqrk in September,1962. On this occasion Jim Clark scored a

win although, of course, the race had no bearing on the Championship.

tLi:,::i

$

GRAHAAA? OR JIAA?
BY DAVID PHIPPS

f)N 29th December, at East London in South Africa, will be

- fought out the race which decides the destination of the
Drivers' World Championship for 1962. lf Jim Clark wins he
will be World Champion. lf he doesn't win, Grahanr Hill will be
the Champion. It is as simple as that.

How is this situation reacting on these two young men, both
thrust almost overnight into the limelight? To find out. and to
get some idea ol their philosophy on racing and on life in general,
I recently interviewed them botl-i (separately, of course) putting
the same basic questions but letting each expand on his answers
at will.

D.P.: Jim, why do you go motor racing? What do you like
about it?

J.C.: When I started it was just a matter of curiosit-r-. I wanted

to see what racing was like, but I never had any ambition to
become a Grand Prix driver. In fact, even in 1959 I stilt had no
real desire to do so. In those days I had never even driven a
single-seater-I didn't do so till 1960.

Nowadays there are a lot of reasons why I like racing. I get a
tremendous kick out of it. I like the technical side of it, too-
not that I know much about it; working with Colin Chapman,
you know, and seeing the way he goes about things, explaining
why sornething works, and something else doesn't-that sort of
thing. From the driving point of view there is a continual striving
to reach perfection, although I don't think one can ever achieve
this. The money comes into'it, too, now, though it didn't when
I started.

D.P.: Before you started. were you a keen driver on the road?
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J.C.: Oh. yes. I use<I to do a bit of rallying and so on' In fact.
.".n ui u [i6 on a pushbike I used to raci people about' I think
the urge to go fasl has always becn ther-e.-'b.i:, 

rta"ving said what-you like about rnotor racing, what
don't you like?--f.Ci fnis is difficult. I don't know, I like n.rost things about it'

D.P.:This is a chance to air some complaints and grievances'

il you have any." 
i.t. : Conrpiaints and grievances ? I don't . like sonre Press

r"ooita. I can't understand why a ne\ spaper sends a nran hundreds
of miles just to fill a 2-in. spice. Half the time they don't even

eive the results ascurately.- O.p.: Would you prefer the Press to ask you more-questions?
j.C.: W.tt. I think-it would help. At times, obviously' I would

rather they didn't. But it might help to get. the facts right. Even
ihe techniial press get things wrong sometimes, though I realize
()nlv too well we can alI make mistakes at times.

D.P.: Do you ever analyse your driving?
J.C.: Not-really. Someiim6s, after a race, I try to work out if

I would have gone faster, or done better. Sometimes, even when I
have won, I -am not particularly happy because. I feel I could
hire driven better. It almost tives rle nlore satisfaction to feel

i have done a good job, even if I have only finished- fourth or fifth.
D.P.: Wheriyou Eo to a new circuit, how long does it take you

to get down to a good time?
J"C.: Well. . . .l wouldn't say I pride nryself, but I think I can

learn a circuit as quickly as-piobably slightly quicker than-the
average person. i can go fairly quictly.-rig!!^ayay, even- on a

Circuii wirich I've never seen before' Until 1960 l'd never driven
at Silverstone, but I didn't find this as much of a handicap as I
had expected when I did go there.

D.P.^: What would you say is your line round a circuit, by com-
narison with the average line?' J.C.: Nowadays I think I probably go into corners earlier than
I used to.

D.P.: Less of a sweeP. You mean?
J.C.: Yes, less of a sweep-in fact, trying to.shor-ten the distance

rornd the circuit. I also find that I an1 going further into the
co.'ner under braking-starting to turn with the brakes still on.

D.P.: Which is w[y you sometimes begin to lock up the inside
front wheel ?

J.C.: Y"., because I'm still braking hard as l'm turning into the
corner. Sorietirnes, if I find I am not going quickly enough, instead
of braking later I try to get off the brakes earlier, which means I go
into the corner quicker.

D.P. : What is your ideal car ? Do you like a car to understeer,
or oversteer?

J.C.: Well, when I started I used to prefer an oversteerilg-car.
At first it *ai very difficult to me to drive a Lotus. lt was fabulous
to drive on tramiines, but as soon as you started to get the back
out it became very twitchy. I feel that I can get somewhere near
the limit with an oversteeiing car. Mind you, it mustn't oversteer
too much. As far as Formula One is concerned a slight tendency
io understeer is probably a good thing' because understeer can be
corrected without losing too much time, whereas correcting
oversteer is liable to waste tinle.
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D.P.: Instead of throwing it around. and using the power to
oromote roadholdine?- j.C.:Oi,, you do'[hat to a certain extent on the Lotus as well.
You know, ii gives you a better bite through a corner if you can

set on the throttle.--o.p.rDoes the tail of the 25 con-re out much if you lift off in a

corner ?--i.-C.: 
No, not very much. It all depends.on.the attitude you're

in- If vou're still understeering, obviously it won't come out
;;;y ;r6h, but if you're righl on the limit then it will. 1 uscd this
teifinique io promote oveisteer on an understeering car when I
want it.

b.p.', Would you rather have larger engines for Formula One?
J. C. , V.., I think so. I can't say I don'i like driving the l zUitre

but I've always enjoyed driving big cars.--b.p.' woria yo, Iike the Lolus 25 better, do you think. with a

2*-litre ensine?.-.1.C-: ii]iint< it would change it slightly. For instance, I think

"",i *"rta have to finish brakirg earlier, and get back on thc

i,;;.;i; ict the car up properlv.- But basicallv I think it would
be better.--o.p.' 

OIO vou find a big difference between the llJitre and
rhe 2l-litre Lotus lB which you drove in 1960?""i.Cl, V"t. In the li you tended to concentrate more on the

.oin"iing. Al.o you hah-to concentrate on being in the right rev'
irr"i. tE*"i" the 1* wasn't such a torquey engine; you also had^

l; ;;; iht-;;;.bo* ,i,,ot. and vou concentrate on gettins out of
i[.;;;;;; oi futt ut possible' t-do the same thing now in Formula
On". i check my revs. at a certain point coming -out of a corner,
*irlt*ttv if t am trying anything new, to see whether or not it
imoroves nlatters.

b.p., 
-Oontt you feel that if you'd applied that mentality to

rhe 2-.1. vou could have made it go fas(er?'--l.e'.'T;t. 
mavbe, but I stillhad mv L-plates up in 1960' I

was still learning; t still anr' in fact.";.i.; ii i"a ?n"" you win the World Championship' would
vou like to retire?'"i.C.:lih r;ry difficult to sav. In a wav I probablv would, but
r rii-[ f miehi'mlss it too muih. I also feel that if you do win it
;;;';h;;iA;; on for at least another vear, because the crowd
iike to havelhe World Charnpion there'"'D.F.,-iio* 

important is thi World Championship to vou?
J.C.,'Witt, nJ\i ihat it is suddenlv within-mv grasp it is becoming

*oi" una moie important every day. But I have no buming desire

i;;; w;.ia arru*i,ion. I wouidn'i like it to bec,ome an obsession'

il iut .. u i."-endbus amount of luck to win.the Champiolship,
,b--utt". who you are. I can go through the season,and. give^

;;r^;ii; or'iiuions whv Graham should have wo-n and a list of
i;;;;;h, i-it'"rla hive won; there is a 1ot of luck attached

to it.-.-O.'p.r 
You think luck has a lot to do with it. Are you super-

stitious ?""i.bll'wn"n I say "luck", it is really circumstances which at
timei are for you and at others against you' No' 

. 
I am not sup€r-

;ilii";,ih;;;hl-;t id quite ea-silv become so ir I didn't think
i;';;;; uia-t"rlire for oneis frame of mind'

A Question-And-Answer lnterview

with Eqch of the Two Young Men of whom One

must become World ChomPion

D.P.: And power.
J.C.: Yes. And there's another thing. You can make an under-

steering car oversteer, but you can't make an oversteering car
understeer -at least I can't.

D.P.: Do you worry about getting the Lotus 25.out of sha-pe-?

J.C.: Not so much is in the-18, oi even the 24; in fact, it feels

to drift more than any of them. I don't n-rind the tail coming
ort in a corner, as lon! as I've got enough arm movement to deal
with it.

D.P.: How much do you have to alter your Lotus technique
when vou drive a car likc the Aston Martin?

J.b.': Oh, it's completely different. At Goodwood this year it
took me the whole 6f th6 first practice session to get back. into
ihi eroou" of driving an Aston.- At first I was trying to drive it
roun--d the corners like a Lotusl

D.P.: How much is the Woricl Championship affecting your
life? Does it stoP You sleePing?

J.C.: Oh. no. The worst thing is that people ke-ep asking me

*il;-iJ s.ili io *i" i" South Africa' If I knew I would be a
happy man.

D.P.: Will you try any harder in South Africa than you have

i".-p."uiou. iu'.ii t.tu,-rs. the Championship hinges on it?

J.C.: I hope not. The thought of.Champ.ionships or prize mone5

n.".i'.","i.'nlv t.rO *tl.n I;m driving' 
-[ 

drive because I like it'
una-it on" dav I want to beat the fellow in front it's because I
i,.ii',"' t.ii'rrim, not because there's more money for being

first than there is for: being second'

D.P.: Can you be as genuinely friendly with other drivers as'

vo"'iun *litl'.o*"or" ydu are not competing against?
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J.C.: Yes. I am very friendly with most of them, although
when it comes to the technicalities of racing, I always feel they
are talking with their tongues in their cheeks.

D.P.: Do you ever feel nervous before a race?
J.C.: It varies. Sometimes I do, sometimes I don't. Funnily

enough, it doesn't necessarily have to be an important race.
Generally, though, I don't feel as nervous now as I used to. It's
always worse if I arn in pole position than if I am at the back of
the grid. If you are in pole position you are expected to do well.
I was twitched up before this year's British Grand Prix because
I'd been having trouble with the engine in practice.

D.P.: But it was all right in the race, wasn't it?
J.C.: Well, it wasrr't really, because the car was still slower

on the straight than the 24 had been in the April meeting. Actually,
I think we had a high tail wind in the April meeling and a head
wind in the Grand Prix. This may have had something to do with
it, but in practice I was over a second slower than at the previous
meeting, when I was driving well within myself. ln the end I
equalled my April times, but only by driving rather brutally;
anyway, I didn't expect to do well in the race.

D.P.: What actually do you feel nervous about?
J.C.: Most of all I worry about the car breaking. In practice

at Rouen my steering brokc, and fbr weeks afterwards, even on
the road, I r.vould go along in a straight line twitching rny hands to
make sure that the steering was rrorking. At Rouen I was doing
this all through the race. The other tiling that really terrifies rre
is oii; if someone suddenly starts dropping oil, if I see a streak of
oil in or-re corner, I really get worried.

D.P. : Have you had much erperience of comirrg on oil suddenly ?

J.C.: Only bad experiences.
D.P.: Do you ever feel frightened during the race. apart tionl

things like mechanical failure or oil?
J.C.: No, I'm too tied up with the job in hand.
-f).P.: Do you feel you concentrate 100 per cent?
J.C.: No. I don't think anyone can concentrate 100 per cerrt.

for two hours; in t'act statistics say that very few people can
concentrate for morc than two minutes vrithout letting tl-rcir
rninds wander.

D.P.: Do ycu like drivir-rg at close quarters, or slipstrearr-ring
tlther cars?

J.C.: It depends on the circuit. It's good fun at times, but I
prefer to be out in front, nice and lonely, where I can concentrate
on my own driving.

D.P.: What is the ideal race as far as you are concerned,
taking the lead at the start and staying there till the finish?

J.C.:Well, that's the way I like 1o win races. aithougl-r my ideai
is to start at the back and come throueh the iield to $in.

D.P.: If and rvhen you do retire. riili'1,ou be able to go to races
without *anting to take parr?

J.C.: t.Not verl' often. No matter shat I'nt doing. I'd ntuch
rather take part'than uatch.

D.P.: Do you have much of a battle *ith your parents. and
home lile, as against racing?

J.C.: Well, in a way they are now resigned ro the fact that I
am racing, but iry mother still worries about it all the tirne. My
iather likes to talk abor.rt my racing with his friends, but in his
heart of hearts he would still like me to give up.

D.P.:Does it upsei you, the iact that your mother worries?
J.C.: Not really, because she worries about everything-even

crossing the street. But it would upset mc if my father got really
worried, because he doesn't normally show that he's worried. I
tell them as little about racing as I can. I never telephone home
aiter a race, because they would be really worried if I couldn't
get through one night.

D.P.: You accept that racing is dangerous?
J.C.: Yes. So is crossing the street.
D.P.: Agreed, but you're saying that as something oi a defence

:nechanism. aren't you?
J.C.: Yes. I n-rr.rst admit it is dangerous" I accept that, but I

{ry to make it as safe as possible.
D.P.: Do you ever feel a need to nurse your car?
J.C.: Sometimes. At most races this year I have tried to nurse

it. If I'm in the lead I make a conscious effort to take things easily-
I don't just go flat out from start to finish.

D.P. : You don't believe in building up a lead against evenlualities ?

J.C.: No, because in the tin-re that you're building up that lead
!ou may have your eventuality.' 

.D.P.: By taking more out of the carl
J.C.: Yes. But don't misunderstand me. I like to get enough in

hand so that if something starts to go wrong tl-re man behind
me doesn't know imn-rediately. This has happened at least twice
this year. At Aintree. in the last few laps, the gearbox got very
hot and everything began to feel tight, so I slowed right down.
Afterwards Graham thanked rne for not lapping him, but it
wasn'tiust a nlatter of being kind to him! It was much the sanre
at Watkins Glen. The clutch wasn't working, and in the last
few laps I thought the synchromesh rings wcre going to break:
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this lets you get two gears at once, which is marvellous ! Fortunately,
they held out.

D.P.: Horv do you reckon to beat sonrebody in a similar car?
Most of the Formula One cars are very closely matched these
days.

J.C.: Before a race I'm often convinced that I can't win. but
once the flag falls and I get the bit between my teeth it's a different
matter. I just go out and take 

*things 
a*s they come.

fnar is Jirn Clark. He just takes things as they come. He started
^ racing almost by accident, he does not really analyse his

driving, yet he has tremendous natural ability which, combined
with the speed and roadholding of the Lotus 25, could weil earn
him a World Championship which until a few weeks ago was of
no more than academic interest to him. One has the feeling that
even if he does win he will still be a little bafl1ed by it all.

D.P.: Graham, why do you go motor racing? What do you
like about it?

G.H.: That's a very, very difficult question. I suppose it's a
bit trite to say I enjoy it, but I do enjoy it. To me ir's fulfilling
an ambition. If I get a bit airy-fairy about it, I think it's a means
of expressing oneself. And, of course, it is a means of trying to
prove that you're better than somebody else.

In addition to all this, the trctual sensation of driving is a big
lure for n're. The sensation of taking a car through a corner and
trying to impro.ze on it-trying to reach perfection, lap alter lap,
and never really achieving it. For instance. if I rvere to lap
Goodwood at, say, I ntin. 24 secs., I would then try to lap it at
I r-Din. 23.9 secs. Now, the moment you knock a tenth of a second
oft--even a small time like that-the circuit presents a slightly
different picture. It changes; it really becomes a slightly different
circuit. You never really get to know a circuit because you're
always aiming to go round a little bit faster, and every rinie ycu
do go a little bit faster the circuit becomes slightly different.

Every tirre you go round a corner you're trying to do it better
than the last tin.re. I'rn sure that nobody has ever done a perfect
lap anywhere, and if I get one corner ofl perfectly once in a race.
tl-rat is an achievement. It depends what sort of standards you
set yourself, but I thiflk that anybody who can do t$,o consecutive
corners perfectly has really achiel'ed something.

And, o[ course, racing is my profession; it is the only thing I
know; in ef;'ect it is a way of life. It pays ver)' rell tool I couldn't
possibly lind another job that pays as r,,'ell.

D.P.: But that wasn't the nrain reason shen lou started?
G.H.:\o. I'd ro jdea that I uas actualll going ro earn money

at motor racing qhen I flrst started. I *as introduced to nrotor
racing through , 6.i,3p;' lilltrtri. i tead an adrertisement and
\\ent dLr\..n to Brands Hatch ano had ll's $orth of nrotor racing,
*hich enriilec :r-.e t!) four lap. oi Brancis Hatch ar 5s. a lap. I'd
(rrl),jusi learned t.r drire a car at rhe time. so I can't say it was a
lii'e-long au-rbiiion or an)thing like that. I knew nothing about
motor racing; I'd ne."'er seen a motor race and l'd never really
seen a racing car, but I stepped into this Formula Three car and
did the lour laps, and there and then I more or less made nty
rnirrd up that I wantecl to go motor racing.

D.P.: What prompted you to go to Brands Hatch when you
saw this advertisernent?

G.H.: Well, I was rowing at the time. But the season finished
somewhere in the region of AugustlSeptember and I was ieft
with nothing to do with my spare tir-t-re for a couple of months.
I was then working at Smiths as a technical assistant in a depart-
n-rent working on car heaters. The motoring magazines passed
through the office, and somebody pointed the advertisement out
to me and said "Why don't you try this?" So I did.

D.P.: Did you have a car of your own on the road?
G.H.:I had a car, yes, a 1934 Morris 8 tourer which I'd bought

a few months before when I canre out of the Navy, after two
years as an engine room artificer. At one stage, when I was on a
cruiser, I had control of a turbine; at that time I had 20,000 h.p.
at my fingertips! I've never had quite so much power to play
with since.

D.P.: We started with what you like about racing; is there
arrything you don't like about iti

C.H.: Well, I don't like oil on the circuit, but I can't really
blame anyone for that. That's my major dislike.

D.P.: Anything else?
C.H.: Well, of course, there's the old question of the police at

French races and at Monza. I don't fully understand the organ-
izers' problem; presumably they have to have police there for
some reason which l don't understand. but I think their attitude
is disgraceful. All the people concerned rvith racing are doing it
all the year round; we know roughly what goes on and how we
should behave; we don't need to be pushed and bullied and spat
on and locked up; I'ni only too pleased that there are no police
on any British circuits. They are very, very l-relpful in directing
and controlling the traffic, btit we're fortunate enough to be able
to run the meetings without having them on the circuit.
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D.P.: Do you ever analyse your driving?
G.H.: Analyse it? f{ow do you mean? I'm fairly self-critical

I think; I don't think I've been really satisfied. I ahvays think
that I could have done a better job.

D.P.: Do you analyse it technically, I mean? Do you sit down
and try to work out the way you're driving the car, or whether
you would like it to handle differently?

G.I{.: Oh, I'm continually thinking about the car-and, I
suppose, about the way I'm driving it. I don't think a lot about
my style. I try to be precise, and accurate, and tidy, because I
feel that this is the best way to be; it also requires the least effort,
and this pays off in long races.

On the whole I probably think n-rore about the car in relation
to my driving than about my driving in relation to the car. I
can alter the car, but I don't know whether I can improve my
driving. I want the car to fit in to my way of driving. It will then
do exactly what I want it to do.

D.P.: We were talking earlier about perfection, about getting
round a corner perfectly; what is your criterion of perfection?
Is it the feeling that the car transmits to you, that it couldn't go
any faster?

G.H.: Yes, I am trying to do my best, the car shows me whether
I am doing my best and the rev. counter tells me whether I'm
actually corning out.of the_corner-quicker. I always check the
revs. at a certain point on the exit front a corner.

D.P.: Do you do this regularly?
G.H.: Yes. If I really thought about it I could probably tell

what revs. I come out of the majority of corners on all the Grand
Prix circuits. Of course, the overall criterion is the stop-watch.
Normally I go into a corner slowly and come out fast, which I
think is probably the best way to do it. I have tried going in
quickly and coming out a bit slower, but I think the other way
is both quicker and safer.

D.P.: Apart from that, how do you tell when you're on the
limit, when the car couldn't go any faster round a corner without
going off?

G.H.: When the car feels as though it's on a knile edge, and
when I'm using the last inch of road coming out of the comer.
I know when the car is just about ready to go off the road, and,
of course, I know just how much power I'm getting through.

D.P.: When you go to a new circuit, how long does it take you
to get down to a good time?

G.H.: Well, of course, it depends on the circuit. I'm not hedging,
but of course the Niirburgring takes a lot longer than a circuit
like Watkins Glen. Roughly I'd say that after about l0 laps I'm
probably getting down to a time somewhere in the middle of the
field. After 20 or so I should be doing a quick time.

D.P.: What would you say is your line round a circuit, by
comparison u,ith the average?

G.H.: Oh, about the same I would have thought.
D.P.: I seem to recall that some years ago you had a line for

Paddock Bend at Brands Hatch which was considered completely
different from anybody else's, much more of a sweeping line
than, say, Stirling would take.

G.H.: I think this brings us back to the business ol going in
slowly and co:ning out fast. He was probably quicker over the
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first half of the corner and I might have been quicker on the
second half; I don't know whether I was or not, I should imagine
that I wasn't, because he was going a lot quicker than I was,
if I remember. He is a better driver anyway. But I felt I was
getting the power on sooner or more power on sooner, which is
important at Paddock because there is an uphill section afterwards.

D.P.: What's your ideal car? Do you like a car to oversteer
or understeer?

C.H.: Well, I think those days, the days of accepting a car as
it is, are over. Practically all drivers have a different way of
driving, so what is oversteer for one person can be understeer
for another in the same car. I think understeer and oversteer are
mainly a function of the amount of power that is being used.
Early this year B.R.M. did some testing at Zandvoort, and I
tried Richie Ginther's car. Richie was complaining of understeer,
but I thought the car was oversteering. We r.l,ere both right because
we drive differently.

On the whole I would like to think that I prefer a car with
neutral characteristics. The whole basis of motor racing-the
criterion of going round a circuit quickly-is the amount of power
you can get on the road. If you have a chronic oversteering car,
you have to lift off-otherwise the back will come round. In an
understeering car you can kill a lot of the understeer by setting
the car up and then putting the power on; this holds it in a power
drift which in effect kills the understeer. But there are some
corners which you just cannot get round without backing off and
starting again. I like to be able to set the car up at the entrance
to a corner and go through the corner in a power drift.

Nowadays I think it is essential for a driver to be able to set
the car up for his own particular needs. I think the days have
gone when a driver used to turn up, put his gloves and hat on,
do a few laps and then go home. Nowadays a driver must make
the car suit his style, because competition is so fierce that every
little tenth is going to count.

D.P.: Would you rather have bigger engines for Formula One?
G.H.: Yes, I rvould. I think I would like something in the

region of 2 j- to 3-litres. I think Formula One should be the premier
class of racing, and at present it isn't, not really. The G.T. Aston
Martin which I drove at Le Mans this year would do 175 m.p.h.,
whereas the maximum speed of a llJitre Fonnula One car is
160 m.p.h. at the outside; I don't think that's right.

D.P.: Do you find a big difference between 1$Jitre and 2l-litre
cars ?

G.H.: Yes, well, it's difficult to say now, but there is a difference.
The big difference comes when you've been driving a 2] and you
get back into a 1]. I always got the feeling that I was doing more
of a job with a bigger engine.

D.P.: How important is the World Championship to you?
G.H.: Well, if I don't win it, I don't win it. I'm fairly philo-

sophical about it. Perhaps I don't realize the importance of it;
if you've never had anything you don't miss it. I would like to
win the Championship, I really would, but I'm not going to cry
over it if I don't. There's a good chance that I won't win it, but
it's not worrying me. I'm not going to get upset about it, I think
that would be foolish.

(Continued on page 895)

C LO S E FI N I S H at S ilverstone in May,w here
Graham took the chequered flag only inches
ahead of Clark in one of the closest finishes
ever seen in British motor racing. and certainly
the most exciting ever seen at Silrcrstone.
Both cars were credited with identical tintes

for the race.

*
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ALVIS
A Brief R6sum6

BY ANTHONY PRITCHARD
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A MoNc the profusion of cars, with sporting
'^ pretensions, built in England after the
first World War, perhaps the most renowned
are Alvis, Aston Martin, Bentley, Frazer-
Nash, G.N., H.R.c. Of these, Alvis alone
exists as a successful independent manu-
facturer.

T. G. John, formerly Chief Engineer of
Siddeley Deasy, founded the Alvis Car &
Engineering Co. in 1919. The legend that
Alvis is the only car name to be invented
per se is not strictly accurate, as the name
originated in the trademark of a brand of
aluminium piston designed by G. P. H.
de Freville, anotherfounderof the company,

The first model introduced by the new
company was the 10130, a lj-litre side-
valve, -long-stroke model, with engine
dimensions of 65x ll0 m.m. A power
output of 30 b.h.p. was developed and a
four-speed gearbox was standard. Although
the 10/30 wls considerably more expensive
than its rivals, such as Calthorpe or
Hillman, it was also somewhat faster,
having a top speed of around 60 m.p.h.,
and the appearance was infnitely more
attractive. The reputation of the 10i30
was flrmly established n 1921, when a
highly-tuned version lapped Brooklands at'93 m.p.h. ln 1923 production of the
side-valve 10/30 ceased after some 200 had
been produced.

By 1922, cars were leaving the Coventry
factory at the rate of nearly20 a week. A
certain complexity had entered into the
number of models produced by Alvis. The
10/30 was made in two forms, one of which
had a push-rod o.h.v. engine and a claimed
top speed of 80 m.p.h. Al enlarged version
with engine dimensions of 68xll0 mm.
had been introduced and, as it developed
40 b.h.p., was typed 17140. Later in that
year, this was supplanted by the l2l40,
which in sports form was guaranteed to
exceed 60 m.p.h., and the handsome
appearance of this car with "duck's tail',
bodywork set th-e pattern of Alvis styling
for some years after.

Captain G. T. Smirh-Clarke joined the
company n 1922 and by 1923 the fruits of
his labour were revealed in the 12l50-
which went into production in the lattei
part of that year. The model was success-
fully launched by winning the 1,500 c.c.
class of the J.C.C. 200-mile race at Brook-
lands. This was achieved against works
entries from A.C., Aston Martin. Bugatti
and Fiat. It was admittedly a victori bv
default, but the works Alvis driver, t-taivev,in a car which varied lrom standaid ,

primarily by the fitting of a higher back-
axle ratio and of which the poier output

was still only 53 b.h.p. at 4,000 r.p.m.,
w-on at 93 m.p.h., with the iuel consumption
of 24 m.p.g. Large-scale production of the
12150 commenced, in 7924.

That the 200-mile victory was no flash in
the pan, was emphasised by a large number
ol class records taken at Brooklands in the
same year by Harvey and Cushman; these
included the 12 hours record at over 86
m.p.h. A team of l2l50s, led by S. C. H.
Davis, took the first three places in their
class in the 1927 Essex Six-Hour Race.

The 12150 was the outstanding British
1]-litre-car of the period, and the perform-
ance of the more stark sporting-versions
was_ indeed, satisfactory, giving 60 m.p.h.
in third and 75 m.p.h. in top. Produciion
continued until 1932, and the chassis was
offered with a wide variety of coachwork
ranging from the very sporting "duck's
tail" two-seater favoured by the young
bloods to leisurely family tourers selected
by professional men who disdained a
Bullnose Morris or an Austin l2l4. The
specifi_cation remained basically unchanged
over the years, but front whee[brakes w-ere
standardised in 1924, the cone clutch was
replaced _bV one of single-plate design in
1926 and, a cylinder head with Setter

FRONT-WHEEL-DRIVE: The 1926 12t8O
Alvis (above), a lN n.p.h., 125 b.h'.p.,
Cozette supercharged car that sold 'ai
f1,000. Production of rhis car was aban-
doned in 1921. thoueh a revised version
appeared the following year. 1963 ALVIS
(top left) is the T.D.2l, which has continued

virtuall), unchanged since 1959.

porting appeared in 1927. In later years, a
larger capacity engine of 1,645 i.c. was
available and this was standardized in the
l2l5o of 1931.

- Perhaps the 12150 is the Vintage car to
be seen in most numbers today; ii has the
appeal of sturdiness and reliabilitv com-
bined with reasonable economy and,
although the rathcr high weight-of rhe
car ,resu_lts in leisurely-acceleiation, the
12150 _will certainly go well when really
wound up. A further blessing is that the
rnanufacturers are still able io supply a
reasonable selection of spares for these cars.In 1925 Alvis embarked on a most
ambitious policy, which if it had succeeded,
could have popularized front-wheel drive
25 yga.rs earlier. but which. instead, almost
resulted in the premature demise of the
company.
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The first f.w.d. model was evolved with
a view to participating in the 192617

l rlJitre Grand Prix formula. The prototype
contained a large proportion "of light
alloy, including a channel-section frame in
duriiumin. The car was Powered bY a
mildlv-tuned version of the l2150 engine
set bick to front in the frame and power
was transmitted by exposed half-shafts,
each having two universal joints' one
within the biake and the other within the
hub. ln Harvey's hands a number of
minor comoetition successes were achieved'
Two cars were entered in supercharged
form and driven by Harvey and the Earl
of Cottenham for the 1925 J.C.C. 200-mile
race, and the makers were anxious to
reDeat the 1923 victory. The Earl of
Cottenham retired with an assortnrent of
rnechanical maladies and Harvey, after an
half-hour stop to replace a push-rod and
rocker finished in 19th Place.

f 1.000 in 1926 would Purchase the
newlv announced l2180, a production
f.w.d-. sports car, incorporating a Cozette
suoercharsed. aear driven overhead cam-
shift ene-ine, developing 125 b.h'p. and
euarantedd to attain 100 m.p.h. Production
6f this model was abandoned in 1927,
but for 1928 a revised version reappeared
which persisted until 1930. In 1928 a
team o? these sports cars achieved first
and second places in their class at Le
Mans and seCond place in the Ulster T.T.
was gained that same year' The f.w.d.
never- achieved the popularity of the
I 2/50, probably because of the considerably
hishei'fuel consumption and the complexi-
tie-s of the design, which resulted in difficult
handling; only a very small number are
known to exist today.

A straight-eight G.P' racer was con-
structed for the 1926 season; the engine
dimensions were 55 x 78.75 mm. and the
upper part of the crankcase-, the cylinder
bicick and head were cast in one and a

Roots-tlpe supercharger was fltted. This
oo*er unit had many novel features, such
as the absence of a flywheel and duralunlin
con-rods running directly on the hardened
crankshaft. The body was well streamlined
and a smooth underflow was achieved'
The car non-started in the 1926 British
Grand Prix and of the two entries in the
J.C.C. 200-mile race, Harvey crashed and
Lord Cottenham retired u'ith engine
trouble.

ln 7927 only two races rrere enlered and
the cars wire considerably modified

mechanically; in fact, it is probable that
too much development work had been
undertaken and, despite last-minute efforts
after Harvey broke a piston in practice
for the British G.P., the car non-started.
An entry was almost inevitably made for
the 1927 J.C.C. 200-mile race. Harvey
and Duller were the drivers. Again there
was frantic work on the cars immediately
orecedins the race and there was no timc
ior prop"er practice. In thc race neither
car ian well and both retired.

lThe earlier straight-eight engines had
holizontal vaives in a clerestory head. The
later version was an orthodox twin-cam
unit and was also used in the Alvis sportsi
racins cars. These went extremely well in
the f.T., only being beaten by the'Alfa
Romeos. The four-cylinder single o.h.c.
"four" also gained a second place to the
Lea-Francis in the T.T.-Eo.l

Alvis, faced with financial difficulties,
as very heavy expenditure had been incurred
in the design and construction of the G.P.
cars. coupled with the comparatively poor
reception' received by the production
models, withdrew from racing, but one
of the eight-cylinder G.P. cars still exists.

Produclion afterwards was concentrated
on more conventional cars, and the six-
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cylinder 2.i-litre 14i75 and "Silver Eagle"
models were introduced in 1928; these were
distinctly smooth and refined cars in com-
parison with the 12150, but failed to achieve
the same commercial success, until they
graduated as the Speed 20 in 1931.

The 12150 was superseded in 1932 by the
12t60. but rhe only external distinguishing
leature is the twin SUs of the 12160, which
had also a higher compression ratio. The
12160 was in turn superseded by the
"Firefly", a typically cumbersome child of
the thirties, in character, not a true Alvis
and barely distinguishable from the equiva-
lent model of several other manufacturers.
The 1,842 c.c. "Firebird" displaced the
"Firefly" in due course.

Only a handful of manufacturers suc-
ceeded in maintaining the same standards
of quality during the thirties as during the
"Vintage" era. Two, Alvis and Lagonda,
raised their standards even higher; an-
nounced in 1931, the Speed 20 combined
quality of construction with good con-
ternporary design. It retained the six-
cylinder engine of the "Silver Eagle", but
enlarged to 2,511 c.c. in a very low-slung
chassis. Perhaps the most attractive
coachwork on this chassis, and certainly
the most popular, is the Vanden Plas

THREE ALVIS-ENGINED cars (above):
From left to right. ore depicted a 3-litre
Graber saloon, a 1920 10130 and the super'
charged 4.3-litre H.l4/.M. Special. PRE
lltAk ntodels (left\: The 1934 Speed 20
(left) and the 1923 12140 (rieht). The photo'
graphs u'ere laken at events organized by the

Alvis Owners Club.

tourer. An example with this coachwork
tried sonre twenty years after construction
was lbund to have surprisingly good
handling, not in accord with the reputation
of the early Speed 20, and was still capabie
ol0-60 in just over 26 seconds: an indicated
30 m.p.h. was obtained without mechanical
stress and fuel consumption worked out
at 17 m.p.g. A Speed 20, suitable for
restoration, can now be purchased for well
under fl00.

In 1934, the SPeed 20 was radicallY
levised: transverse leaf independent fiont
suspension was fitted and the capacity was
incieased lo 2.762 c.c., and perhaps more
imoortant \\as the introduction of an all-
synchromesh gearbox. It is a sad reflection
on progress that post-war Alvis have
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lacked synchromesh on first gear and, more
recently, a proprietary "box" of B.M.C.
manufacture has been fitted. This mav be
the result of adverse criticism over the
y,ears, but the writer has always considered
the Alvis gearbox to have a precise, if
somewhat heavy. change, although the
box.has_a tendency to become noisy-rarher
earlier than one would expect.

The Spe-ed 25 appeareil later, having a
capacity of 3,571 c.c., and an example rv=ith
saloon coachwork weighed around'36 cwt.
This is perhaps the nicest of p.v.t. Alvis
models, well-balanced, adequately powered
and with good steering and tolera6l6 brakes.
A sound example with saloon coachwork
can be bought for well under !200.

The 4.3Jitre and, 12170 were both intro-
duced in 1937. The 4.3-litre had a capacity
of-4.387 c.c. a1d developed 140 b.h.p. ai
3,600 r,p.m. - These luxuriously equiirped
cars were at last able to compete on even
terms with the Lagonda V-12 and the
Bentley 4|Jitre. Enthusiasts still argue as

it shouldhavebeen in the region of24l25
m.p.g., and an oil consumption of 2@ miles
per pint was disconcerting at such a com-
paratively .low mileage. The steering was
very precise, but low-geared and- with
prorounced castor action. Although Alvis
had progressed backwards to the extent
that the T.A.14 had non-independent front
suspension, both the roadholding and the
ride were first-classi although -requiring
considerable eftbrt the mechinical brake!
were excellent. The car was rather heavy
at 28 cwt., so acceleration was far from
lively and the maximum in third was
around 50 ,m.p.h., but this was partly
compensated for by the exhaust not6,
reminiscent of an Austin-Healey, as the
revs. fell during the change into top.
Furthermore she would crlise, withoilt
apparent strain, at surprisingly high speed.

- Post-warAlvises have been sporting rather
than sports and the Belgian-bodied two-
seater exhibited in 1948, which housed
even a cocktail cabinet, is remembered only

with a shudder. A two-seater version of
the T.A.l4, known as the T.B.l4, became
available, but it was rather over-bodied
and spoiled by a bulbous, non-traditional
radiator grille. This was only produced in
small numbers and survived until 1950,
after the demise ol the saloon.

A new 3Jitre was introduced in 1950,
the T.A.2l , with a power output of 86 b.h.p.
at 3,800 r.p.m. The traditional lines of the
T.A.14 were retained, but with i.f.s. by
coil springs and wishbones, faired head-
lamps, rear-wheel spats and smoothly
curved boot. A two-seater version, the
T.B.2l, became available in 1952: it
suffered from an excessively flexible chassis
and poor handling and so was only listed
for a short while.

Alec Issigonis, who had joined the Alvis
Co., evolved the T.C.2l-100, via the
^f .C.21, from the T.A.2l, and this appeared
at the 1953 Earls Court Show. Finished in
the appropriate shade of satin grey, it
was named the "Grey Lady", a title which
persisted, regardless of the colour of
subsequent cars. Power output had been
increased to I04 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m.,
the bonnet was louvred and wire wheels
were standard. This was, perhaps, the
last and greatest of the long line of tradi-
tional Alvises and possessed genuine
100 m.p.h. performance. The "Grey
Lady" achieved a number of minor rally
successes in the hands of semi-works driver
Ronnie Adams, including4th place in the I 955
R.A.C. British Rally. An earlier model,
driven by GerryDunham, had alsoperformed
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with consistency in production saloon car
rqces. John Bolster, in his road test of
the "Grey Lady", wrote, .'lt is one of
those cars that wants to go fast. It is an
extremely pleasant machine to drive. while
remainhg 

_ 
a thoroughly practical all-

purpgse vehicle. Above all,-it is built tolast." Performance tests revealed 0-60 in
14.6 secs., 0-80, 23.8 secs. and a fuel
consumption driven hard of l8 m.o_s.
T-he, "Grey Lady" ceased production fi
1956.

, Graber, a Swiss coachbuilder, who had
also built extremely attractive 'bodies 

on
Lagonda and Talbot chassis. had produced
a number of "one-off" bodies on the
3-litre chassis, the earliest of which had a
non-traditional horizontal grille. Alvii
decided to market this design, and the
production prorotype appeared at the 1955
London Show, although only a handful
were made during 1956.

- r:ssigonis returned to B,M.C., as Alvis
had. ab,andoned plans to produce a V-g
engined car with stressed skin bodvwork
to his design. It is interesting to noG thar
he left a company, whose eaily fame rests
to a considerable extent on an f.w.d. desien.
to produce an f.w.d. car for B.M.C. llis'
purely a matter of conjecture whether the
V-8 would have been f.w.d. lt is probable
that the reason for abandonins thft desicn-
ya! tha! the company realized that, with
their other commitments, they could not
devote their full resources to the large-scale
production required to render this adlance.d
project a commercial success.

Alvis have continued to concentrate on
limited pr_oduction of a high quality car
based on the 3-litre chassis. Early ..Griber"
bodies were made by Willowbrooks. a
subsidiary of the Duple Group, but' in
1959 Park Ward took over cbachwork
construction. The stylins was sliehtlv
modified and the chassis -further 

re-finet
and the model is now known as the T.D.2l
{f^oryelv- T.C.2_!-108G). At a basic price
of f 1,995, the T.D.2l represents excellent
value and compares favourably with other
cars costing twice the price. - 

The engine
design is now somewhat outdated, -but
mosr owners will be satisfied with 0-60 in
!J.9 sqcl and a top speed of lOJ m.p.h.
The T.D.2l continues unchansed'for
1963, but there is now available a-series 2
model, with a five-speed gearbox, incor-
poratrng an overdnve top gear.

Although Alvis have not taken an
interest in racing for some considerablE
time, the cars have not been entirelv
absent from the circuits. Gerry Dunham
and Dr. Pinkerton have raced in Club
events, with considerable success, a
"special" 4.3litre sports.'racing two-seater.
and there has appeared at Sprint meetingj
a very intereslr4g 4.3Jitre Alvis-powerJd
ex-Formula 2 H.W.M.

The future prospects of Alvis cars lie in
engine development, as the life of the
present unit must be limited. To undertake
the design, development and production ofa new engine costs, according to one
notable authority, in the region of f500,0O0.It is unlikely that Alvis will tackle this"
andrnay well decide to follow the exampleof Bristol and Jensen and fit a suitable
transatlantic power unit.

The owners of elderly Alvis cars are
probably better catered for than the devotees
of-any other make, as the factory can still
offer spares for most models, and the
Service Department has a reputation
second to none. While Bristol-Siddelev
Engines. Ltd., now provide service facilitiei
in London, Winforton Motors offer an
excellerit hydraulic brake conversion for
the Speed 20.

to which has the best overall performance.
.A fair example will still 0-60 in around
18 secs. and will cruise at a genuine 85
m.p.h. However, fuel consumption will be
in the region of 15 m.p.g. Contemporary
road test figures for the 4.3 gave for a
short chassis Vanden Plas tourer weighing
34t cwt.,0-60 in 11.3 secs.,0-70 in 15.1 secs.,
with a maximum speed of 105 m.p.h. The
figures for a standard saloon weighing
37* cwt. were 0-60 in l3.l secs. and 0-70 in
18 secs., with a mean maximum speed of
96.52 m.p.h.

In 1935 the name of the company had
been changed to Alvis, Ltd., which reflected
the increased scope of the company's
activities. In 1938 the 450 h.p. Leonides
airrooled radial aircraft engine was
introduced and manulacture of this unit
and its derivatives and of vehicles for
military use, such as the "Salamander"
fire crash tender and the "Saladin"
armoured car, have flourished since the
war, rather at the expense of car manu-
facture.

The T.A.14, the successor to the small,
Iight 12i70 of pre-war design. was intro-
duced ir 1946. The four-cylinder engine
had a capacity of 1,892 c.c. and developed
65 b.h.p. By post-war standards this car
was of remarkable quality, but was marketed
at a basic price of only f,988 (or f.1,275
inc. p.t.), The writer had considerable ex-
perienceon a T.A,l4, which. when acquired,
had covered a mileage of some 45,000.
The fuel consumption was disappointing
as 20 m.p.g. was never bettered, whereas
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7\ lrenr nine months after the con.lpany
' ' was formed, A.T.S. Serenissima' hai
produced its G.P. contender for 1963.
Almost a month ago I saw the car nearing
completion in a little house at Sass5
Narconi, near Bologna. It was being built
in a house because the I'actory is still-in the
early stages of construction.

The car is the creation of Carlo Chiti,
and the ex-Ferrari designer has produced a
vgry good-looking, conventional racing car.
The tubular chassis looks strong and is well
triangulated. Dunlop disc brakes are em-
ployed all round, the rear ones being
inboard. Front suspension is by wishbonei
and coil springs/damper unit, the latter
being within the bodywork. The rear sus-
pens'ion is very LotusJike, as is the fashion
these days. Anti-roll bars are used at front
and rear.

Chiti's V8 engine is a 90 deg. unit with a
bore and stroke ol 66 mm. x 54.6 mm.
giving a total capacity ol 1,494 c.c. power
is said .to be 19O b.h.p. at 10,000 r.p.m.
Aspiration is by four Weber 40 IDM cirbs.
an-d the mixture is ignited by two plugs per
cylinder. The compression ratio ii 1O :'t.

Although the crankcase and cam covers
are heavily finned the engine is waler-
cooled. The complete unii, with starter
motor, weighs 246.4 lb. The gearbox is
the larest Colotti six-speed unit. A drv
plate clutch is employed. Dunlop cast allov
wheels are used and shod with Dunloo
tyres (5.00 , 15 front. 6.50 x t5 rearj.
Steering is by rack and pinion. Wheelbase
is 7 ft. 4 ins. and the track is 4 ft. 4i1 ins.
(front) and 4 ft. 4 ins. (rear).

The car will shortly undergo track tests
in the hands of Jack Fairman. These may
well take place at Vallelunga, near Ron-re.
as Monza is under snow at the moment,
it seems. The car's first race will orobablv
be at Pau, a circuit which A.T.S. iegard as
an excellent proving ground for Monaco.

Various rulnours have been flying around
recently to the effect that Serenisiima are

THE CHASSIS is strong and is well triangu-
lated. The front ailti-roll bar can be sien

fitted to the then incontplete prototype.

THE BATTERY is carried in the front of the
car (above). Rack and pinion steering is
employed. REAR DISC BRAKES are
mowtted inboard (belon). A six-.speed

Colotti gearbox is used.

pulling out of racing. This is quite untrue
and arose out of a misunderstanding when
Count Volpi decided to withdraw from the
set-up fbllowing the cleath of his iiiend
Ricardo Rodriguez. This he did, and took
with him the name Serenissima. The other
two founders of the team, Giorgio Billi and
Jaime Ortiz Patino are still very much in
and the company is now called A.T.S.
(Automobili Turismo e Sport).

Drivers have not yet been signed but it
seems very likely that Giancarlo Baghetti
will be in the team.

Championship F inal- c o n r i n u e d
amount of support. Taylor did this sort of
tl-ring particularly well at Spa-Francor-
champs, and it was a great pity that he and
Mairesse became involved in an accident.
However, Trevor's duel with the Ferrari
driver allowed Clark to steam in front, and
eventually win.

Ginther was unlucky in the majority of
grandes epreuyes through having to drive
mainly experimental or hastily-prepared
cars. At Monza he showed his real worth,
with a magnificent second place, and his
third position at Rouen may have a vital
bearing on the destination of the Con-
structors' Championship.

As regards driving ability, there is little
to choose between Graham Hill and Jim
Clark, although the latter does seem to be a
shade faster. Hill's main advantage is his
knowledge of his car, and his absolute
calmness. He simply refuses to be rattled,
and drives his own race no matter what mav
be. Clark is also a pretty level-headei
young man, and at tirnes displays the
sort of fire which is the stamp of the born
racing man. Some say this race will be
won or lost in the workshops. True, the
responsibility for preparing the cars lies
entirely with the mechanics of the Owen
Organization and Lotus Engineering. It
has been quoted that Colin Chapman stated
after the Watkins Glen race, that he was
the only person who could prevent Clark

front becoming World Champion. Be that
as it rnay, Jim Clark will not want for
adequate preparation, and should mechani-
cal failure intervene, it would hardly be fair
to place the blame on any one man's
shoulders. In the past, R.R.M. have had
rnore than their share of criticism. most of
it thoroughly undeservcd uhere rhe mecha-
nics were concerned. During 1962, a new
spirit has been abroad, and irritatine
breakages and failures have bccome fewe-r
and fewer. Sir Alfred Owen's ultimatum
seems to have had the desired effect, as the
impressive record of B.R.M. this year goes
to prove.

Now, a word about the East London cir-
cuit, which was completed in 1959. It
measures 2.4 miles, and the lap record is
held by Jim Clark. Set back lronr the
Indian Ocean which lies about one third of
a mile from the back straight, it is roughly
triangular in shape, with an indent at-th'e
base comprising the Esses and Cox's Corner.
The start is in front of the grandstands on
the main straight, followed by the fast
right-hander at Potters Pass. Then comes
a kink (Rifle Bend), to the near-hairpin at
Cocobana, followed by a shori straight and
the swerve into the Esses and the left-handed
Cox's Corner preceding the Sweep, and the
sharp right-hander at Beacon Bend, leading
back to the start area.

Here is the record of Hill and Clark,
B.R.M. and Lotus-Climax in the eight

grandes epreuves so far staged. Whilst the
destination of the Drivers' Chantpionship
remains as a straight fight benveen Graham
and Jim, the Formula One Constructors'
title is more open, for both Taylor and
Ginther come into the reckoning. as do
other drivers in V8 Lotus-Clirraxes:-

rHE SCOREBOARD

,

Grahanr Hill
(B.R.M.)
z9
MCl
S-F. 6
R.
A.3
N.9
M.9
w.G. 6

43
(3e)

B.R.M.z9MCr
S.F. 6
R.6
A.3
N.9
M.9
w.G. 6

4'
(3e)

Z. Zand\oott. MC, Monte Carlo. S-F. Spa-
Francochanrps. R. Rouen. A. Aintre- N.
Nijrburgring. M. Ilonza. WG. Watkins Glen.
Figures in blJck. besr 5 perlbrnrances to date: in
parentheses: total. best 5 perlormances. In Con-
slructors' Championship, only highest-placed make
SCOIES.

Jim Clark
(Lotus-CIimax)

";

,
3

,
30

(30)

Lotus-Climax
6

;
n

3

n
36

(36)
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SEASONAL SURVEY No" 1

FRoM the opening event. the 1962 Cham-
^ pionsh i p proved a I errific batt le between
Eugen Birhringer, the small, dapper,
middle-aged German hotelier from Stutt-
gart, driving a large Mercedes 220SEb, and
Eric Carlsson, the enormous, young
Swedish test-driver from Trollhattan, driv-
ing a tiny Saab 96, victory eventually going
to the flormer, at the very end of the season.

Breathing right down the necks of both
came B.M.C.'s Pat Moss, who drove either
a Mini-Cooper or an Austin-Healey 3000.

RATLIES
The fabulous Pat, who won the Ladies'
title for the third time, also made the
closest British challenge for the Men's
title since Ian Appleyard in 1953, and set
new marks lbr lady drivers by conducting
the Cooper to outright victory in both the
Tulip and the Baden-Baden rallies.

Horv superior these three drivers were
to the rest of the International Rally
Circus. is shown by the fact that between
them they won no less than seven out of
the eleven scoring rallies, including the

INTERNATIONAL

Part I. A Reviey' of the eleven
Championship rounds in v'hiclt Eugen
Bdhringer of German1' narrov,ly
de-feated Sweclen's Eric Cqrls,;on.
and Pat Moss took her lhird Lqclies'
Championship title"

BY JOHN GOIT
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three loughest, the Lidge, R.A.C. and
Acropolis. whilst in their respective classes
Bcihringer was never beaten. Carlsson
once and Pat Moss only three fimes in
any rally in which they finished.

As far as the ladies were concerned, it
was a case of any other lady only having a
look in if Pat didn't run or retired. for ahe
won no less than eight Cor"rpes des Dames
in the I I scoring rallies, noi competine in
two and retiring in the third.

Whilst the standard of driving amongst
the leaders was extremely high, all too
often organizers provided a rally which
was neither a true trial of their cars nor a
real challenge to their skill. Only three
rallies, the Monte, the Midnight Sun and
the R.A.C., carried the maximum co-
eflicient for more than 150 starters, and
two, the Alpine and the Geneva, carried
the minimusr co-efficient for less than 50.

Moreoyer far too many regulations
seemed designed to encourage " fiddling".
and the conception of several events was
dated and quite unworthy of an Inter-
national rally carrying the Championship
tag. It is thus not surprising that after
ten years the F.LA. has decided that there
will be no Chan.rpionship in 1963, although
there will be a Rally Cup of lesser status.
This gives the C.S.I. the chance to review
the present Charnpionship rules, which are
sorely in need of sinrplification, and to
review also the scoring events. so that only
those rallies are admitted which are a true
test of car and crew. Just how wide is
the gap in standards between the best and
worst of the present scoring rallies, the
following summaries will show ntore
clearly.

r. THE MONTE STARTS THE
SEASON ON A LOW NOTE
funrouslv enough. the opening rally not
- only gave a direct pointer to the chief
Championship contenders, but set a pat-
tern of organization which too many others

tbllowed. Carlsson and Bohringer- t-ought
t-ooth-and-nail (or stud-and-spike l), to
finish respectively first and second and Pat
Moss, lor the first tirne on a Cooper,
spread-eaglcd the year's largest field of
ladies.

There were, however, far too many
nriles of easy motoring to get down to
where serious rallying really started, as a
2,600 mile event was actually won or lost
by the times returned ovci five Special
Stages between Chambdr). and Monte
Carlo, plus four laps on the Monaco G.P.
Circuit, all totalling just about 80 rniles,
of which 20 n-riles at the most were over
ice or snow-and this in the onlv winter
rally in the Championship.

Statistics show just how easy the rally
was, for all but 63 of the 3 I 3 starters finished,
no less than 163 retaining " clean sheets ".

This year, however, the organization was
much improved, and, except as far as the
G,T. cars were concerned, the results would
have been much the sante il the rallv had
been ruu off scratch instead of complicating
the issue by unwieldy factors of comparison
of which the A.C. de Monaco is too fond.

Norman Garrad's Sunbeam Rapiers
were, as usual. the most successful British
cars, finishing 3rd and 4th in the hands of
Paddy Hopkirk/Jack Scott and Peter
Procter/Graham Robson. and taking the
Team Prize (with Peter Harper/Raymond
Baxter, l2th). and lst and 2nd places in
their class.

B.M.C. concentrated upon the G.T.
category and Stuart Turner was rewarded
by three class wins with Austin-I{ealey
-3000 (David Seigle-Morris/Tony Ambrose),
N4.G.A (the MorleyLwins),and M.G. Midget
(Peter Riley,/N{ike Hughes), as well as The
Coupe des Dames (Pat Moss/Ann Wis-
dom). How the factor affected the G.T.
cars is shown by the fact that the Au;tin-
Healey and the M.G.A actually finished
23rd and 33rd, but would have been 5th
and 8th if the rally had been off scratch.
rvhereas Carlsson and Biihrineer u ould
not have changed places had it "been.

Fords had a mosr unhappy rally, for
theJ'entered more "works" cars than any
other nraker, but had nothing to show
except Anne Hall's second place to Pat
Moss.

ilFFr.#:.+.,FBl:
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.lf rhe Monte was by no means a great
rally. it was at least better planned-and
better organized than for many years past.

2. LADIES FIRST IN THE TULIP
fHr Tulip lollowed .its usual pattern of a^ run to ]vlonte Carlo and a return to
Noordwijk after a night stop at Monte.
The R.A.C.-West planned to enliven the
long-drag through France and Cermany
by 22 speed tests, but four had to be can-
celled._ 'Thus once again there was only
around 90 miles of serious motoring in i
route of well over 2,000 miles, which
made the whole rally little more than a
high-speed tour. Only 14 ofthe 98 finishers
were penalized on the road, which was a
fa-r cry from the days when only a handful
ol experts managed to do the farnous
Tulip Special Stages "clean".

The results were once more decided by
the percentage by which a crew improved
over its class average in the testi and.
although the organizers went to great pains
to keep the times secret so as io prevent
deliberate slowing-down and thus an
artificial result, this system gives plenty of
scope for pre-rally planning.

Stuart Turner was right on the ball, for
he entered only one "works" Mini-Cooper
which went to Pat Moss and Ann RiGy,
the latter doing her last rally for B.M.C.
as her baby was due later in the year.

Pat drove brilliantly and had little
trouble in being far faster than the private
owners on similar cars, but Bcihringer
could not so easily outpace the private
Mercedes, and Carlsson actually had to
give best to the very "hot" DKW Junior
of Gele/Laurent. The margin was only
four points, but the close rivalry wa.s
enough to prevent either the DKW or the
SAAB rvinning. Thus Pat Moss and
Ann Wisdom Riley recorded their second
outright rvin, beating the Volvo of Cunnar
Andersson, the 1959 Charnpion, quite
easily and finishing well ahead of Carlsson
and Rcihringer in 4th and 7th places
respectively.

The aggregate fastest tinte in the tests
was made by the Morley twins on an
Austin-Healey 3000, but owing to the
way in which they were pressed by Peter
Riley on another 3000 and John Cuff on

WINGLESS WONDER. Eric Carlsson's
Saab in fuil fiisht. The popular Svede y'on
the Monte and the R.A.C. (for the third
time in succession), and yery nearly took the

Championship as y'ell.

;,u l
#i#
#4i

*
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an E-type Jaguar, they could only finish
17th in General Classification, although
winning their class. The only other
British class win was scored by Rauno
Aaltonen/Gunnar Palm, whose "works"
M.G.A cheekily gave 369 c.c. and a beating
to the "works" Triumph TR4s, but Britain
won the Interland Trophy.

Perhaps the best performance of the
year by British private owners was made
by David Gray/Sam Actman, in a Porsche,
who finished 6th overall.

The Tulip has a long way to go to regain
its former status as a tough rally, but it is
still the best value for the private owner,
and the fabulous rally party at least has
Iost none of its glamour.

3. THE ACROPOLIS RAISES THE
STAIIDARD
lr the Tulip has rather gone down-hill
^ of late, the Acropolis has steadill' grown
in stature and the 1962 version was the
best yet. The common route from Serrai
to Athens contained 12 Special Stages and
two hill-climbs, which provided more hard
motoring over difficult and dangerous
roads than the Monte and the Tulip put
together, and permitted of no "clean
sheets".

It was only fitting that Biihringer, the
1962 Champion, should win the first good
rally ol the season, but Carlsson fought
him every kilometre of the way, losing by
only 10 points, although he in turn defeated
Rene Trautmann in third place on a
Citro6n DSl9, by no less than 64 poirts.

Of the British entries, Rootes and
Fords, who had not sr.rpported the Tulip
(another sign of its lessening importance),
entered full "works" teams, but B.M.C.'s
singleton entry was Pat Moss, with her
new partner, Pauline Mayman, on an
Austin-Healey 3000. They quickly settled
down together, scoring the best British
placing (8th), and taking their class and
the Coupe des Dames.

Norman Garrad had a poor outing,
for three of the normally reliable Rapiers
went out with lubrication troubles and
Rosenrary Smith. in the fourth team car.
was rather out of her depth in such a
tough event. Rootes' honour was. houever,
redeemed by a works-prepared Rapier
which a Greek crew drove into a class win.

Fords, on the other hand, had a good
rally for their first outing under Syd
Henson, their new Competitions Manager.
The Anglias, led by Anne Hall/Val Domleo,
again won the Team Prize, and the ladies
won their class, an excellent feat in such a
tough rally.

It is likely that the Acropolis will attract
more entries from the "works" teams in the
future, for it is a real test of a car in an
important potential market.

4. THE ALPINE-THE MORLEYS DO
IT AGAIN
fur Coupe des Alpes, for so long one oft the very best Championship rallies,
was this year not a good event. An unfor-
tunate clash with the Midnight Sun and
an ill-advised attempt to "twin" with the
cancelled Mille Miglia reduced the starters
to 48 (the lowest ever), and a good route
was ruined by sloppy marshalling and
too much unnecessary "dicing" over
traffic-infested roads.

Nevertheless, to finish such a dimcult
course "clean", and so win a coveted
Coupe des Alpes, was a driving feat of the
I-righest order. All praise must therefore
be given to the Morley twins, again driving
an Austin-Healey 3000, who not only
won one of the five Coupes awarded but

gained the outright victory for the second
consecutive yeat, a quite unique achieve-
ment. "

The twins were, however, given a hard
fight by Hans-Joachim Walter, the reigning
Champion, who had not had much luck
in the Monte (late on the road), and the
Tulip (retired), but whose Porsche was in
good form for the Alpine. Third came
Pat Moss/Pauline Mayman on another
Austin-Healey 3000, who coupled a
Coupe des Alpes with their Coupe des
Dames and helped to make up the winning
Healey team which again carried off all
team prizes not confined to French cars.

Rootes, for so long a stalwart supporter
of the Alpine, started no cars this year and
Fords had a single entry for Anne Hall/Val
Domleo, who might well have won their
class, and a Coupe, if Val had not got lost
within 30 miles of the finish. Their mis-
fortune was, however, B.M.C.'s gain, for
the class went to the Mini-Cooper ol Logan
Morrison. Triumphs didn't have much
difficulty in winning a class containing only
four TR4s, but Mike Sutcliffe and Roy
Fidler redeemed this rather hollow victory
by winning a Coupe and linishing fourth
overall. The last Coupe went to Rene
Trautmann, who finished fifth, headed the
'Iouring Category and won his class.

Bdhringer and Carlsson were both
entered, but neither started, as the Midnight
Sun was obviously likely to carry higher
Championship points.

Hard though it may be for Alpine
aficionados to face up to, unless the
A.C.M.P. does better than this in 1963, the
Alpine may well be replaced by the Tour de
France as France's Championship rally.

5. BRITAIN'S FIRST BREAK-
THROUGH IN THE MIDNIGHT SUN

TN complete contrast to the Alpine, the
" Midnight Sun was an excellent event in
every way, which attracted over 200
starters. The rally was rather shorter than
usual (1,200 miles), and did not go so far
north, but otherwise it follorved the usual
pattem of long. fast special stages on
narro\, tuisting roads through forests. over
uhich the set average speeds uere so high
that no competitor could hold them. with a
hill-climb. ts'o long driving-tests and two
speed tests at Karlskoga throrvn in for
good measure.

Ii British drivers have never yet succeeded
in winning so specialized an event, this year
a British car did at least win. Bengt
Sbderstrcin-r/Bo Ohlsson, in a Mini-Cooper
entered by B.M.C. Sweden, beat Harry
Bengtsson's Porsche by 15 n-rarks, with
Eric Carlsson coming third, and Bcihringer
fifth. To rub in this convincing demonstra-
tion of the suitability of front-wheel drive
for dirt roads, MiniCoopers won the Team
Prize, and Tom Trana/Mario Tavoni, in a
Mini-Cooper, won their class in Group 1l
trim.

With Pat Moss not in the field, Ewy
.Rosqvist, the reigning Champion, won the
first of her two Coupe des Dames victories
for the Mercedes team.

6. RALLYING BEHIND THE IRON
CURTAIN IN POLAND
-Fnr Polski Swiozel Motorowy. whor organize the Polish Rally. have an
opportunity granted to few clubs to run a
really testing event, for Polish traffic is
light and Polish roads are difficult, whilst
the general Potish public are still fascinated
rather than irritated by rallies.

As a result, the Polish is always a very
fast and very tough rally which this year
was so fast that the Mercedes team com-
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plained about the set speeds. Even though
some of these were reduced, there were only
ten flnishers from 56 starters, not one of
whom even looked like retaining a "clean
sheet".

The most notable retirement was Carlsson,
who rolled his Saab, so that the rally was
fought out between Bdhringer, last year's
winner, and Pat Moss/Pauline Mayman,
again on an Austin-Healey 3000. These
two crews alone managed to approach their
target times, and occasionally to hold them
if the roads were of tarmac, but when the
Healey ran out of petrol Bohringer was
unbeatable and the Mercedes finished well
ahead of the Healey which split the second
"works" Mercedes of Ki.ihneiWencher and
the rally winnet.

With a tightening-up in marshalling and
an improvement in organization generally-
the selling of route-cards by officials' wives
for hard currency is unusual, to say the
least!-the Polish could well become one
of the very top rallies, and certainly it
invariably provides the largest number of
enthusiastjc spectators.

HALF-TIME SCORES
\tr/rrH six rallies run. Bohringer with ll8YY points led Carlsson by 20' points and
the title was still rvide open. As far as the
ladies rvere concerned, Pat Moss had won
five out of six Coupe des Dames, but
although only four of her wins scored
Championship points owing to the small
fields of ladies, she seemed all set for her
third title and had a more than useful 65
points in the men's championship, which
was a higher total than any British male
driver.

7. UNKNOWNS TO THE FORE IN
FINLAND
A LTHoucH one of the youngest Chanrpion-n ship rallies (it was fiist inEluded in 1959),
the Rally of the 1,000 Lakes is one of the
best. It is, of course. in the true Scandina-
vian tradition of ertremely hard motoring
over dirt roads, and this year there were 29
special srages in the 1,100 mile route. The
speeds set over these were so high that even
tlre Scandinavian "cracks" could not hold
them, the winners, Pauli Toivonen/Jaakko
Kailio in a Citroen, dropping 1,618.6 points,
but even so finishing nearly 100 points
ahead of KeiniineniEklund, who took their
Skoda into second place. These two Finnish
crews are little known outside Scandinavia,
for they do not follow the "rally circus",
but they are briiliant drivers on dirt, and
Toivonen is this year's Scandinavian
Champion, despite competition from better-
known "names" such as Carlsson, Skogh,
Sriderstrdrn, Trana and Aaltonen.

Another unknown who did very well was
Sylvia Osterberg, in a "works" Volvo, who
ran Ewy Rosqvist to within 5 points,
although neither scored Championship
points as there were too few lady starters.
Even more unknown were the Russians
who crewed the Volga and Moskvitsh
teams; if none of them met with any
success, all but two crews finished, which was
an encouraging start in such a tough rally.

No British drivers competed, but B.M.C.-
Sweden entered Soderstrom and Trana on
Coopers, the former winning his class and
flnishing sixth, whilst the latter retired
when leading the rally.

Bohringer did not start and with Carlsson
winning his class and finishing third, the
leaders were now tie-ing with 118 points
each. It was thus essential that each
scored points in the four rallies to come,
if only to prevent his rival from improving
on the points scored in earlier events.

(Continued on page 888)
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EUR(lPEAil TADIES' RALLY GHAMPI(II{SHIP
won 6 years out of 7 on Castrol

1962 CHAMPION-PAT MOSS (B.M.C.)
with Co-drivers Pauline Mayman & Ann Riley

Follow the experts-always ask for GASTROL by name
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UNKNOWN STAR: Finland's Pauli Toivo-
nen, although almost unknov'n outside
Scandinavia, is probably their top driver and
this year's Scandinavian rally Champion.
In his Citroin ID19 he won the lO00 Lakes

and took his class in the Midnight Sun.

Rally Review-continued

8. THE LIEGE_ONCE AGAIN THE
YEAR'S BEST RALLY

f N retrospect, the Championship was really
' decided by the Marathon de la Route
and it is only fltting that the No. I driver
should be determined by the No. 1 rally.
Bohringer, on a Mercedes 220SEb given the
full treatment and taking a gamble with a
"works" mechanic as co-driver instead of
Peter Lang, his more usual partner, won
outright, but Carlsson retired with suspen-
sion trouble, and was norv trailing 28 points
behind the German.

All the top private owners and the
Continental and British teams (Rootes
excepted) turned out in force for Lidge-
Sofia-Lidge, which attracted over 10O
entries, despite its known severity. Once
again Maurice Garot of the Royal Motor-
Union put on a fabulous rally, framed to
provide the maximum of high-speed motor-
ing and the minimum of red tape. Typical
of the club's sporting outlook is the fact
that when one competitor protested that
another had not been penalized for booking
in a minute early, the control in question
was promptly "scrubbed"; and no other
rally but the Lidge accepts any type of car.

The route was little changed lrom 1961,
but stiffened by cunning placing of controls
.and the terminal point was again Sofia,
where something like 30,000 people turned
out to applaud. Once more the Yugo-
slavian "bled" decimated the field; 93
.crews went into Yugoslavia, but only 24
were still in the rally when the border was
crossed on the homeward run.

At Sofia the "works" Austin-Healey
3000s of David Seigle-Morris/Barry Her-
cock and Paddy Hopkirk/Jack Scott (on
their first drive for B.M.C.) were in a joint
lead with Bohringer, none having lost
marks. By the border, Paddy had retired
and David was in 7th place, as the Healeys'
suspension wilted under the han-rmering
from the appalling roads which had earlier
proved too much for Carlsson's suspension.
Amongst others, Trautmann, Ronnie
Adams, Mike Sutcliffe, John Cuff and
Anne Hall (then lying 6th with a "works"

Zephyr) all crashed and this holocaust
continued to the end; one of the hardest of
many hard-luck stories was that of John
La Trobe, whose VW broke its crankshft
when he was almost home with only a few
easy miles to go.

When the Yugoslavian dust had settled.
team managers looked less appalled and
crews less like zombies, Bcihringer had run
out a decisive winrier, 29 minutes ahead of
the Citroen of Marang and Coltelloni, of
whose chances Rene Cotton had thought so
little that he had made them pay their own
expenses. Third came a "works"-sponsored
Volvo driven by Patte and Rouselle, u'hilst
Claudine Bouchet, rr,ho had not had a very
good season so far. came home 7th to
head the ladies. Citrodn took the team
prize and France the Inter-land trophy, so
Rene Cotton did not go home empty-
handed.

B.M.C. were iess lucky, for although they
once again made Best British Performance
with Logan Morrison/"Bishop" Jones in
5th place with an Austin-Healey 3000, their
class was taken by Biihringer. Probably
the most praiseworthy effort by a British
crew was that of Ken James/Mike Hughes,
who brought a very standard Rover into
6th place and a class win, only one minute
behind the Healey.

But as to finish the Marathon (and only
18 managed it!) is an achievement far
higher than winning most of the other
Championship rallies, it should be recorded
that the Harrison brothers finished 13th in a
'.'works" ZepLryr and Bill Bengry/David
Skeffington finished 18th in another Rover.

As long as M. Garot runs the "Mara-
thon", assuredly will it remain the toughest
and most sporting Championship rally of
all and it could well be that in the not too
distant future Moscow will be the terminal
point !

9. THE GERMAN RALLY REACHES
ROCK BOTTOM

Ir was ironical that the best rally of the
' year should be so shortly followed by
the worst, for the Baden-Baden rally lacked
all the features which had made the Lidge
so outstanding. Far from helping compe-

titors, the organizers seemed to go out of
their way to make things difficult, for non-
German crews at least. Carlsson, for
instance, was put to immense trouble over
his car. and a 3.8 Jaguar, which had split
the Mercedes team in Scandinavia, was not
accepted at all. Rene Trautmann had a
particularly raw deal. For one test he was
illowed 10 secs. less than the class above
him, which contained the Mercedes team,
a somewhat pointed "honour" applying
only to his class, and was then penalized for
obeying a traffic sign given by a policeman.
This injustice was eventually put right on
appeal to the F.I.A. and he was reinstated
in third place. Carlsson experienced bad
baulking from the DKWs, and eventually
finished 7th, scoring only the points for a
class win.

The route seemed patterned on the Tulip,
i.e., a lot of easy motoring to take part in
four hill-climbs in France, in which'Hans-
Joachim Walter's Porsche was always the
fastest. As the results of these climbs
decided the rally and points were gained on
a class improvement basis, the Mercedes
"top brass" were soon working out how
slowly the other team drivers had to go to
make sure that Bohringer won, and issued
"target times" accordingly to team drivers
and private owners alike !

Apparently they miscalculated, to every-
one's delight, and Pat Moss and Pauline
M4yman ran out extremely popular winners
ahead of Bdhringer who, himself a true
sportsman, seemed highly embarrassed by
this method of "winning" a rally.

It must not, however, be forgotten that it
was a British driver who first took advan-
tage of this loophole in regulations some
years ago now, and in nry view the error is
not so much with the driver who takes this
advantage as in the framing of regulations
which permit it.

(Continued on page 891)
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SUMMARIZED RESULTS OF RALLIES SCORIilG FOR THE 1962 EUROPEAN RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

Markitrg system: Each of the two drivers'scores points in arcordance with the table below.

Placing of car in lsr 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
GeneralClassification 8 6 4 3 2 I
Cubic Capacity Class 6 4 3 ? I (no points can be scored here unle,s rhere are 5 or more starters).

Points so scored are cumulative and are multiplied by the following @emcients:
More than 150 starters, x 2.5,
Between 50 and 149 starters, x 2. The best six results only count,
49 starters or under, x 1.

In the ladies' section of the Championship, provided three or more ladies' crews start, points are scored as under:
1st-8; 2nd-6; 3rd -4; 4th-3; 5th-2.

Points gained in the Charnpiouship proper cannot be added to points scored in the ladies'section, and vie versa.

General Classificatiou asd Specialist Reults

National Code.

l.
XXXIme Rallve
Monte-Carlo. '

2lst-24th Januar)

MONACO.

Coefficient x 2.5.

7rh-l2th tvla),.

HOLLAND.

Coemcienl x 2.

3.
Xth Rallye Acropolis

24th-27th May.

GREECE.

Coefficient x 2.

B : Belgium. D : Germmy. F : France.
PL: Poland. S : Sweden. SF: Finland.

Starters i ri

-1ngue 

in bmct<e
comparison witl

GB : GRE.AT BRITAIN.
N : Norway.

GR:Greece. I.- Italy
CH: Switzcrland.

NL . Holland

I

i+a. Trtp"f,-n"rrye 138 98 ',

(+6) i (-r5)

l. Carlsson/Hiiggbom, S, SAAB (O)
2. B6hringer/Lang, D, Mercedes (O).
3. HOPKIRK/SCOTT, GB, SUNBEAM (P).
4. PROCTER/ROBSON, GB, SUNBEAM (P).
5. Cele Guilhaudin, F, DKW (O).
6. Andersson/Karlsson, S. Volvo (O).
Ladies'Prize.

PAT MOSS/ANN WISDOM, GB, MORRIS"
cooPER (o).

Team Prizes-
Manufacturers'-SuNBEAM.
Club-B.T.R.D.A.

Best British Performance.
HOPKIRK/SCOTT, GB, SUNBEAM.

(3rd in General Classification).
Starting Point Code.

O: Oslo. P-Paris. GL: Glasgow.

I. PAT MOSSIANN RII-EY, GB, MORRIS-COOPER.
2. Andersson Karlsson. S. Volvo B.18.
.1. Gele Laurenr, F, DKW Junior.
4. Carlsson Hriggbom, S, SAAB 96.
5. \Ieur Rousselle, F, Porsche S.90-
6. GRAY ACTIvIAN, cB, Porsche S.90.
Ladis' Prize (6 starters).

PAT MOSSIANN RILEY, GB, MORRIS.COOPER.
Team Prizes.

Manufacturers-Auto Union/DKW.
Inter-Nation-ENCLAND.
Club*Kungliga Automobil Klubben, Sweden.

Best British Performance.
PAT MOSS/ANN RILEY, MORRIS-COOPER.

OUTRIGHT WINNERS.

Touring (G-roups I and 2 combined). 5 classes.
Up to 1.000 c.c,
_ QarlssontHdggbom. S, SAAB (O).
1,000 to 1.300 c.c.
_ -Keiniinen-Vainola, SF. Skoda Ocravia (O)
1,300 to 1.600 c.c.
- HOPK-IRKTSCOTT, GB, SUNBEAM (p).
1,600 to 2,000 c.c.

^ NeyrelTerramorsi, F, Citrcen ( p),
Over 2,000 c.c.

^ BdhriDger/Lang, D, Mercedes 220SE (O,.
Grand Touring. 5 classes.
UD to 1.000 c.c.
- .RILEY/HUGHES, CB, M.G. MIDGET {GL).
1.000 to 1-300 c-c-

- -B^o^rgerhoff,Holland. NL, AIla Romeo (p).
1.300 to 1.600 c.c.
- -Isenbugel Springer, D. porsche (O).
I,60) to 2,000 c.c.
_ MORLEY MORLEY. cB, M.G.A Mk. il (o).
Over 2,000 c.c.

SEIGLE-MORRIS/A]\{BROSE. GB. AUSTIN.
HEALEY 3OOO (P).

T-ourinq (Groups I and 2 ombined). 6 classes.
600 to 850 c.c-

Gele Laurenr, F. DKVy' Juior.
850 to 1.000 c.c.

PAT MOSS/ANN RILEY, OB, I\,loRRIs-cooPER.
1.000 to 1,300 c.c.

Neilsen, Henriksen, DK, Alfa Romeo Giulierra.
1,300 to 1.600 c.c.

Huisman/Niihuis, NL, \,olro,H4.
1.600 to 2.000 c.c.

Andenson Karlsson, S. Volro 122 B.l8
Over 2.000 c.c.

Bdhrioger Lanc. D. \leredes 2lOSEb.
Grud Tourine. 4 cluses.
700 to 1.000 c.c.

Ruby Raschig. D, DKW Junior.
I,150 to 1.600 c.c.

Meur Rousselle, F, Porsche S.9O.
1,600 to 2.000 c.c.

Aaltonen Palm, SF. M.G.A Mk. Il.
Over 2.000 c-c.

MORLEY/MORLEY. GB. AUSTIN-HEALEY .]OOO.

tl
?3 l. Bohringer'Lang, D, Mercedes 220SEb.(-22) 2. CarlssonTSvension, S, SAAB 96.

I Ill}!.lllil1g*", F, cirroen DSIe.

Touring (Groups I and 2 combined), 8 clase:.
Up to 700 c.c.

Levy Gottlieb, D, B\{W 7005.
700 to 850 c.c-

Carlsson/Svensson, S, SAAB.
850 to 1.000 c.c.

ANNE HALL/VAL DOMLEO. GB. FORD
ANGLIA.

1,000 to 1,150 c.c.
Cabella/r, I, Lancia Appia.

1,150 to 1,300 c.c.
Weiner. Bielak, D, Skoda Ocravia.

1,300 to 1,600 c.c.
Zannosi "Campani", CR, SUNBEAM.

1,600 to 2,000 c.c,
Trautmann/Herve, F, Citro€n DSl9.

Over 2,000 c.c.
Bohringerilmg, D, Meredes 220SEb.

Grand Touring. 2 classes.
Up to 1.600 c.c.

Walter/Schdttler, D, Porsche.
Over 1,600 c.c.

PAT MOSS/PAULINE MAYMAN, GB, AUSTIN.
HEALEY.
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4.
XXIIIme Coupe des
AIpes.

7th-12th June.

FRANCE.

Coemcient x l.

5.
xl[th Rallyt till
Midnattssolen.

l2th-16th June.

SWEDEN.

Coefficient x 2.5.

6.
IVth Rajd Polski.

2nd-5th August.

POLAND.

Coemcient x 2.

lTth-19th August.

FINLAND.

Coefncient x 2.

s.
XXXIIme Milathon
d€ la Route.

(Liege-Sofia-Liege).

Augdst to
September.

BELGIUM.

Coefficient x 2.

StarteB i Finishers
n brackets

comparison with 196l)

48
(_ 16)

=.--l

I. MORLEY/MORLEY, CB, AUST]N-HEALEY 3OOO.
2, Walter/Schaitrler, D, Porsche Carrera,
3. PAT MOSS PAULINE MAYMAN, GB, AUSTIN-

HEAI.EY 3OOO.

1. SUTCLIFFEIFIDLER, GB, TRIUMPH TR4.

(All the above won
6. Vinatier'Charon-

5. Trautmann/Chopin, F, CitroEn DSl9.
(All the above won Counes des AInes for a . clean" run.)

Genefal Classification and Specialist R.esults

Alitti";b;i,J;;;d""',J' iJi.q.r".. ro,
Vinatier'Charon, F, FORD ZODIAC.

Ladies' Prize (4 starters).
PAT l1q!!/pAULTNE MAYMAN, cB, AUSTTN_

HEALEY.
Team Prize.

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3OOO.
Best British Perfomance.

MORLE.Y/MORLEY, AUSTIN-HEALEY 3OOO.
Outright Winners.

Aurosponr, DncrunEn 28, 1962

Class Winnere

Touring (Groups I and 2 combinecl). 6 classes.
Up to 700 c.c.

Cazoni Billard, F, BMW 700.
700 to 850 c.c.

Manzon/PeyssoD, F, Renault 1093 (Group l).
850 to 1.150 c.c.

MORRISON/SYER, GB, MORRIS-COOPER.
1,600 to 2.000 c.c.

Trautman/Chopin, F, Citroen DS19,
2,000 to 2,500 c.c.

Langlois van Ophem/Patte, B, Meredes l2OSEb
(Group t).

Over 2,500 c.c.
Vinatier/Charon, F, FORD ZODIAC.

Grand Touring. 3 classes,
Up to I,150 c.c.
_ _Delaland,e-'Campuzan, F, Renault Alpine.
1,150 to150 to 1,600 c.c.

Walter/Schdtter, D, Porsche Carrera.
ver I.600 c.c.Over I.600 c.c.
MORLEY/MORLEY, GB, AUSTIN-HEALEY 3OOO.

Touring (Group l). 5 classes.
Up to I,100 c.c.

Sdderstrtim/Ohlsson, S, MORR IS-COOPER.
1,000-1,300 c.c.

Sdderetriim/Olsen, S, VW.
1,300 -1,600 c.c.

Christoffenon/Anderson, S, Volvo.
1,600-2,000 c,c.

Andemson/Karlsson, S. Volvo.
Over 2,000 c.c.

Btihringer/Lang, D, Meredes 220SEb.
Touring (Group 2). 4 clases.
Up to 700 c.c.

Snjuth/Bergren, S, BMW.
700-850 c.c.

Carlsson/Haggb<im, S, SAAB.
850-1,300 c.c.

Trana/Payoni, S, MORRIS-COOPER.
1.300-1,600 c.c.

Blomqvist/Lindberg, S, VW 1500.
Over 1,600 c.c.

ToivonenlKallio. SF, Citro€n.
Grand Touring. 3 classes.
Up to 850 c.c.

IngierlNitsche, N, SAAB.
850-1,300 c.c.

Jansson/Tetterson, S, VW,
Over 1,300 c.c.

Bengtsson/Dahlgren, S, Pomche.

2t4
(+ l3)

129
(+21)

l0
(-19)

70
(+19)

l. Sdderstrdm/Ohlsson, S, MORRIS-COOpER
2. Bengrssoni Dahlgren, S, Porche.
3. Carlsson/Hassbdm. S. SAAB.
4. JanssoniTetterson S, VUY.
5. Bdhringer/Lang, D, Meredes 220SEb.
6. SiideBtriim/Olsen. S. VW.
Ladis' Prize (6 starrers).
_ Ewy Rosqvisti Ursula Wirth, S, Mercedes.
Team Prize.

MORRIS.COOPER.
B6t British Perfomance.

APPLEBY/MCCHIE, AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE
(5th in class.)

l. BOhringelLans, D, Mercedes 220SEb.
2. PAT MOSS,PAULINE MAYMAN. GB, AUSTIN-

HEALEY-
3. Kiihne/Wencher, D, Meredes 220SEb.
4. Otto/Hanf, D. Wartbure,
5. Chrisroffemon Lilienber!, S. Votvo.
6. Rosovisr \4 inh, D, \leredes ll0SEb.
Ladis' Prize (2 staners).

PAT MOSS'PAULINE \TAY\{A\. GB. AUSTIN.
_ HEALEY (also Besr Brirish perfomance).
Team Prize-

Mercedes.

Touring. 5 classes.
Up to 700 c.c.

Dobranski Murauski, PL, BMW 7O0.
700-1.000 c.c.

Otto Hof, D, Wanburg.
I,000-I.300 c.c-

Posta*a Jaromin, PL, Simca.
1.300-2.000 c.c.

- Chrisrofferson/Lilienberg, S, Volvo.
Over 2,000 c.c,

Brjhringer'Lang, D, Meredes 220SEb.
Grand Tourins- I class-td Touring. I class.

\T MOSS/PAULINE MAYMAN, GB, AUSTIN.
HEATEY 3OOO-

PAT M

l. Toivonen/Kallio, SF. Citrcen DSl9.
2. Keinainen,Eklund. SF. Skoda.
3. Carlsson/Haeebom, S, SAAB.
4. Siidererriim/Olsen, S, \,W 1500.
5. Lampinen/Ahava, SF. SAAB.
6. Stiderstrdm Ohlsson, S, MORRIS-COOPER.
Ladies' Prize (2 starters).

Ewy Rosqvist/Ursula Wirth, S, Meredes 220SEb.
Team Prize.

SAAB-

Touring. 7 classes"
Up to 700 c.c.

Snellman/Wohtstriim, SF, Steyr-Puch.
700-800 c.c.

Carlsson/H?iggbom, S, SA-AX.
850-1,100 c.c.

Sdderstrdm/Ohlsson, S, MORRIS-COOPER.
1,100-1,300 c.c.

Keiniinen/Eklund, SF, Skoda Octavia.
1,300-1,600 c.c.

SOderstrirm/Olsen, S. VW.l 500.
I,600-2,000 c.c.

Toivonen./Kattio, SF, Citroen.
Over 2.000 c,c,

Mattson/Jarvi, SF, Dodge Lancer,
Grand Touring, I clas.

Bengtsson/Dahlgren, S, Ponche.

l. Bohringer/Eger, D, Meredes 220SEb.
2. Marang Colrelioni. F. Citrcdn.
3. Patte./Rouselle, B, Voivo B. 18.
4. Verrier/Badoche, F. Ci'roen.
5. MORRISOs-,JONES, cB, AUSTIN-HEAI.FY 3000.
6. JAMES/HUCHES, cB. ROVER.
Ladies' Prize (4 srarte6).

Claudine Bouchet/Mlle. Kissel, F, Citroen.
Team Prizes.

Manufacturem'-Citro6n.
Inter-nation-France-

Best British Perfomance.
MORRISON/JONES, GB, AUSTIN-HEALEY 3OOO

(5th in General Classification, 2nd in class).

Touring. 2 classes. (Groups 1 and 2 combined.)
1,600-?.000 c.c.

Marang/Coltelloni F, CitroEn.
Over 2.000 c.c,

JAMES/HUGHES, GB, ROVER.
Grand Touring. 3 classes-
Up to 1,000 c.c.

Chariier/Ivtosbeux, B, FORD ANGLIA.
I 000-1.600 c.c.

PoirotlHarmarrd, F, Porsche"
Over 2,000 c.c.

B6hringer/Eger, D. Mercedes 220SEb.
Sports Class. 3 classes.
Up to 1,600 c.c.

Staeoelaere/Meuwissen, B, FORI) ANGLIA
1,600-2,000 c.c.

MIles Bouchet/K.issel, F, CitroEn.
Over 2,000 c,c.

Rosqvist/Wirth, S, Meredes 220SEb.

100
( i- l5)

l8
(+10)
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Elent
Starters Finishers

(tigumin-bmckeissho*a

68
('4,r 47(2t

33 17
(not run in 1961)

Ceneral Classification and Specialist Resulrs Class \l'innerscomparison with 1961)

9.
Rallye of Baden-
Baden and Germanv-

16rh-30th SeDtcmber.

GERMANY.

Coefhcient x 2.

I. PAT MOSS PAULINE MAYMAN, GB, MORR]S.
COOPER.

2. BdhringeriLang, D, Mercedes 2205Eb.
J. Trautnrann Mme Boucher, F, Cirrodn.
4. Walrer Srock D, Porsche C arrera.
5. SmolinerrAuer, D, Citrodn.
6. CavalarilSirronerta, I, Alfa Ronreo.
Ladies' Prize (2 starters).

PAT MOSSIPAULINE MAYMAN, GB, MORRIS-
COOPER (also Best British Performance).

Team Prize.
Mercedes.

WalteriLier. D,CF{. Porsche Carrera
Carlssont Hrigqbom, S. SAAB.
PAT MOSSiPAULINE MAYMAN, GB, MORRIS.

COOPER.
4. Hanrioud Arbez. F. Rcnaulr I093.
5. Cele Laurenr, F, DKW Junior,
6. Klingr Kreder, D, DKW Junior.
Ladies'Prize-

PAT MOSS/PAUI,INE \IAY\4AN. GB. NIORRIS.
COOPFR (also Besr tsrili.h perroimance).

Team Prizes,
Manulacturers'-DKW.
Inler-Nation--Srr itzerland-

Touring. 6 classes. (Groups I anC 2 colnbincd.)
Un to 700 c.c.

zinki Erb, D, BM\^/ 7005.
700-850 c.c.

CarlssoniHiiggborn, S, SAAB.
850-'!.000 c.c-

PAT MOSS/ PAULINE NIAYMAN. GB. N{ORRIS.
COOPER,

1.000-1.300 c.c.
Cavalari Sinroncr:a, l, Alta Romeo,

1.300-2.000 c.c.
Traulmann Mtnc Boucl)cr, F, Citrcdn.

Orer 2-000 c-c-
Bdhringer Lanq. D, Mer,:edes 2lOSEb.

Grand Touring. I clrsses.
Up to 1,300 c.c.

Wehnc'r von Schv;einichen. CB, V\4'.
Over l.-100 c.c-

Walter Stock, D, Porsche Carrera.

Tourinp. 5 clas\es. {Croups I and 2 conrbincd.)
Up to 850 c.c.

Carlsson Haggboln, S, SAAB.
850-1.000 c.c.

PAT NIOSS'PAULINE MAYMAN, D, I,4ORRlS-
COOPER.

1.000-1.300 c.c.
Hanrioud,Arbez, F, Renault 1093,

1,300-2,000 c.c.
CharpillozT'x, CH, Alla Romeo.

Over 2,000 c.c.
Krefr \, CtI. Jaguar 3.8.

Crand Tourine. 2=classes.
Up to 1.300 c.c.

Schaeffer x, CH, Alfa Ronreo.
Over I.300 c-c.

Walteril.ier, D'ClI, Porsche Carrera

10.
Rallye de Geneve.

l6th-2lst October.

SWITZERLAND.

Coeflicicnt x l.

11.
I lth Rall) 01
Great Britain.

l2th-l7th Novcnber.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Coefhcienr x 2.5.

157
(+6)

I02
( -t 2t)

l. Carlsson,'STO--8, S'GB. SAAB.
2. HOPKIRK/SCOTT, CB. AI]STIN-HEALEY 3OOO.
3. PAT MOSSTPAULINE MAYMAN. cB. AUSTTN-

HEALEY JOOO.
4. LEW]S/MABBS, GB, SUNBEAM RAI'IER.
5. Aaltonen AMBROSE. SF GB, MORRTS-COOptR.
6. TAYLOR \{ELIA, GB, FORD ANGLIA.
Ladies Prize

PAT MOSS PAULINE MAYMAN. GB. AUSTI^'.
HEALEY .1OCO.

Team Prizes.
\{anui'acr urers -\f ORRIS-COOpER.
CIub-Kno* ldale \1-C.

Touring. 
^ 

4 clas res. (Crouns I and 2 conrbined).
Up to 850 c.c.

Carisson STONE, S GB, SAAB.
850-1.000 c.c.

Makinen STEADI\lA\, SF CB, MORRTS-COOPF-R
1,000-1.600 c.c.

LEWIS ]\,IABBS, GB, SL]hNBEA]\4 RAPIER.
Over 1,600 c.c.

Andersson JOI.iNS, S CB, Volro l:: 8.18.
Grand Torrinq. 2 classes.
Up to 1,600 c.c.

AaltonenrAMBROSE, SF,cB, MORRIS-COOpER.
Over 1.600 c.c.

HOPJ<IRKTSCOTT, GB, AUSTIN-HEAI-EY 3OOo.

THOUSAND LAKES: Opposite lock on a
dusty corner is applied by Rauno Aaltonen.
sharing tlrc lVfercedes with Vaino Nurmimaa.

10. TTM GE\EVA CLD(CHES THE
CH.{\IPIONSHIP FOR
BOHRniGER

lr is rare that a driver wins a Champion-' ship $ithour taking part in the event
which decides it, but that is exactly what
happened to Bohringer. Whilst he u.as
driving in the Argentine. Carlsson uas
finishing second and winning his class in
Switzerland, but this stout efforr onl\,
netted him another miserable l2 points
instead of the 24 which he might reasonably
have expected, and the Championship wa!
out of his reach through no fault of hii.

The raily itself was a very fair event and
worthy of better suppor! than it received.
The A.C. de Suisse were really responsible
for the wretched entry as regulations were
not available until some three weeks belore
the start, but their inefficiencv was hard
Iuck on Carlsson and a rally which can only
attract 41 entries is not worthy of being
included in the rally championsirip.

The route was chiefly in France and in-
cluded six Special Stages. which penalized
most of the entry, and timed climbs at
Croisette, Chamrousse and Mont Ventoux,
where Hans Joachim Walter's Porsche
again made B.T.D. on each climb. The
Porsche, co-driven by Werner Lier, was the
eventual winner and Pat Mossi pauline
YI?y.q, on the hard-worked Cooper
finished 3rd, only 9 points behind Carlssbn.
This was the only British success, but the
" works " TR4 of Jean-Jacques Thuner/J.
Gretener was goirlg well and lying 4th until
a throttle iinkage canre ddrift and diopped
thern right bacl<.

11. THE R.A.C. FINISHES OFF THE
SERIES ON A HIGH NOTE

fur R.A.C. is of such recenr memory. and
' so rnuch has been \r ritten abour ii. rhar

it is pointless ro go inro detail: it is. in any
case, dillcult for a nrember ol the inde-
fatigable Jack Kenrslel's organizing com-
mirtce to be conrplerell: impeisonal."

Despite one or t\\'o unforeseen hitches.
notabl) the laiiure of rhe Longines clocks,
\\hich caused so ntany excellent Speciai
Stages to be " scrubbed," \.rc lelt that ue
achie\ed our objective of putting on a rally
worth)' of. pL.rhaps. deciding- the 1962
Championship, and the R.A.C. did arrracl
the maximurit nuntber of starters, includ-
ing more top-line foreign drivers t"han for
some years.

Bohringer crashed (his onlv accident in
the series). and Carlsson won for the thir.d
consecutive time, so the final score was,

Bbhringer 158 points
Carlsson 153 points

Pat Moss won her eighth Coupe des
Dames,.but the title for 19ZZ naato.G-sirrce
passed into her keeping, so this win had
little effect. cxcept neatly to round off a
wonderful vear.

Clearly the I962 pattern for the R.A.C.
Rally was rhe correct one. and it does seem
that, after all. both rhe forest roads and
Jack Kemsley will be available for 1963.
This is as we!, for without them there might
be no R.A.C. R.ally and, as it stands at
present, that would make the Champion-
ship series all the poorer.

In the rtnal parl of his survc.r, John Got will anolt,sc
thr pct{otnturccs of tars ail drivcrt and suggr:rl hiri.
the revived Chantpioaship cat be inproved. -"

R.ally Review-con t in ued

As far as Championship points were con-
cerned, the next two rallies were crucial for
Eric Carlsson. Bohringer's 24 points in the
German Rally enabled him to drop his
poorest score (12 points in the Tulip), and
he had now acquired 158 points, whilst his
usual .co-driver, Peter Lang, was lying
second with 142 points. Carlsson had only
130 points, and his 12 points from the
German Rally was his worst score yet, but
he could still win the Championship f he
won the two remaining rallies, the Geneva
and the R.A.C., and iJ' their starting
nunrbers were of the usual standard, i.e..
over 50 and over 150 respecrively.

But as far as the Geneva rallv was con-
cerned, Eric !\as well and truly out ol luck.
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Cluh News
By IAICHAEL DURN,N

SEVENOAKS AND D.ftT.C.

TAUCKSPREAD TRIAT
nN Sunday. 9th December, the SevenoaksU and Disirict Motor Club held its annual
closed to club Muckspread Trial for produc-
tion cars. This year, the event was held on a
farm near Pembury and after heavy rain the
previous night, the conditions on the day were
ideal, the sun coming out soon after the
10 o'clock start and remaining out during
the day.

Trials man, Crahame White, Clerk of the
Course, using his Cannon as an ideal course
car, had sorted out some 20 sections to be
rackled by the 58 entries during the day, 10 of
these to be done in the morning and l0 in the
afternoon. Competitors numbering 1-25
started at section 1 and numbers 26-58 at
section 6.

Section t had a downhill start, through a
gate, then went up a Iong climb next to a
thick overhanging hedge. Deep ruts and mud
near the top stopped most, but Club Secretary,
Ken Springate, showed his Volkswagen was
capable ol cleaning the section with an
excellent climb. He was followed by only
three more "cleans" during the morning;
although 10 managed it in the afternoon.

Sections 2, 3 and 5 were all on steep grassy
banks and all had easy starts with the sting in
rhe tail. Only three "cleans" were managed on
Section 2, with most stopped at the 6 marker-
seven "cleans" on Section 3 and one "ciean"
climb on Section 5, this being Roger Erwin's
Mini. During the afternoon, four cars
"cleaned" this hill, all of them being Minis.

Section 4 was a straight track running
through a wood with a stream on one side.
Deep ruts ofwater soon after the gate marking
the start presented Iittle problem, the last lew
yards, with thick mud up a sharp bank on to
the farm road, stopped surprisingly many in
the morning, but lar less during the afternoon.
Ron Gee's Sprite had an excursion into the
woods on his second run, losing l0 marks
wirh it.

Sections 6, 7 and 8 sere ali on part of a
motorcycle scramble course. Al1 had level

starts but on thick mud. Section 6 had first a
left, then right, turn with the finish some wa1'
up through some rnarshy ground. The only
"clean" during the day was the eventual
winner, Bud Smith, in his Saab. Section 7 had
an easy start with a long left turn in some
ruts, the mud and steepness of the hill stopped
most cars at the 7 or 8 marker, but Malcolm
Stanley (Volkswagen) and well-known motor-
ing photographer Mike Ware (Austin Seven)
lost three and five respectively. Section 8 was
a long climb up ar open track, next to a deep
ditch and hedge. Fifteen cars were "clean" in
the morning, but during the afternoon, the
start line was moved and the section markers
moved to a steeper part of the hill. The left
turn soon after the start stopped most; besl
climbs were by Geoff Chapman (Volkswagen)
and Reg Exon (Sprite), with six marks lost
each and Roger Erwin (Mini) and 21-year-old
Anne Duncan-in her first trial and driving
her Sprite very well indeed, were next highest
with seven marks lost.

Sections 9 and 10 were on open grass banks,
the first looking more difficult than, in fact, it
was, and it produced some l3 "cleans" in the
morning, but was tightened up during the
afternoon and only the Volkswagen and the
Volvo of the Stanley brothers managed to
"clean" the section. Section l0 after a tight
right hand turn round a telegraph pole went
through some deepish water and on up a
steep bank. There were no "cleans" during
the morning or afternoon, the best climbs
being those ol Bud Smith (Saab) and Tony
Hilder (Cooper-Mini), who lost four marks
each.

All those who competed enjoyed this *ell-
organized event and the Secretary of the
Meeting, Chris Martin, ably assisted by
Chalky White, did well to produce the results
rvithin hall an hour of the last car finishing the
course.

GnAn,Arr.rs WHIrp.
Results

l, Bud Smith (Saab), 48; 2, Roger Erwin (Mini), 6l ;
3, Reg Exon (Sprite),64i 4,Ian Dussek (H.R.G.), 64;
5. Ken Springate (Volkswagen),66; 6, Mike Ware
(Austin 7). 67: 7. Stephen Clipston (Volkswagen), 68:
8, Malcolm Stanlelz (Volksrvagen), 68; 9, Brian
Stephens (Mini),70; 10, Gregory Stanley (Volvo), 70:
11, John Webb (Volkswagen'), 72; 12, James
Burrowman (Ford),72; 13, Stephen Golding (Herald).
73; 14, Geoff Chapman (Volkswasen). 73: 15, Doug
worgan (Sprite),76: 16, Brian Jefferson (Mini),76;
17, Maurice Christmas (Volkswagen),77; 1E. Tonf
Hilder (Cooper-Mini).78; I9, Anne Duncan
(Sprite), 78 : 20, Dave Bror n (AIr is), 80.

Ladies' Class: l, Leigi Saunders (volks\\agen,.
l5:2. -{nne DuDcan (Sprire), 18: -1, Bobbl .Alom
(\'oiksuagen),18.
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TANCASHIRE AND CHCSHIRE C.C.

TAKELAND RALLY

i:' | , ::: :iw#t E!i;.r ; :.iK8.5|: :

VOLKSWAGEN, of R. SutclilfelR. Dixon,
approaches the control near Ddol.

f1N l5rh-l6th December. the Lancashirev and Cheshire Car Club ran their Lakeland
Rally. The route included much of Wales-
it started at a garage near Whitchurch and
finished up in Llangollen where breakfast
was served and the results produced, though
the latter took some time to appear. The
organizers were so sure of themselves-
Clerks of the Course Ian Hall and John Shaw
had planned a tough event u'hich gave navi-
gatois 8l rel-erences to plot-that a bottle of

LEAVING the River Dee
Chirk is the M.G. of D. J.

Tavlor.BRITISH ANftTY ftTOTORING
AssOCIATION
toNDoN ,ur.c.

LONGMOOR AUTOPOINT
'I-Hr British Army Motoring Association andI rhe London Motor Club were again locked
in rerv nearlv mortal combat in the third
annuai Autopirint at Longmoor. watched by
tens of thousands of T.V. viewers, eight
contestants from the Club and eight from the
Army raced against each orher in gale force
windi over impossible terrain in a most
unlikelv collection ol' vehicles.

Just'to walch a Trials Car, a Champ, a
B.M.C. Gypsy and a l-ton Land-Rover head
for a gap in which there was clearly room for
only iwb ol them was frightening enough.
l'htt Ann Render, husband David's passenger
in the trials car, still had the twitch six hours
after the even( was over was not surprising.
particularly as in heat l0 the car caught fire
ihrough the battery falling through the [loor
and shortine across the Detrol tank.

It was a v:er-v rough ride for everybody and
the Army who had suffered deleat in the two
nrevious vears sere at battle stations from the
beeinnind. After only four heats the Army
had a l0 ooint lead over the Club. The event
Iends itseif 1o gamesmanship of all kinds and
the starter noticeably paled when on certain
courses some competitors left the start line
backwards whilst others took a more conven-
tional forward line. The rules of Autopoint
nermit a choice ol route provided certain
inarkers are rounded during the excursion.

A star of the afternoon was the Standard

Ensign stalT car driven by Sgt. Norton, which
literally ran rings round the functjonal though
Iess aesthetic Champs, Gypsys and Land
Rovers. The 600 c.c. Haflinger chuffed around
in the hands of Colin Hoile against formidable
opposition, whilst the Renault 4L, driven by
John Fenwick, by no means disgraced itself
before coming irretrievably bogged down in
heat 6.

Splendid driving by the Army team gave
them a 30 point lead over the Club by heat 10.
The Club's honour was partially restored by
Steven Carradine who scored a win in heat 1 1,
and by rally driver Bill Bengry who did like-
wise in heat 12. Even so the sheer determina-
tion of the B.A.M.A. team gave them a rvell
deserved win of 54 points to 34, and put paid
to a hat trick by the Club.

(pictures overleaf)

SEVEN.FIFTY M.C.
WEEDON E.C.C.

SILVERSTONE TRIAL
ffELD on 9th December, the annual Silver-It stoneTrial was a greatsuccess. Therewere
three classes-1172 Trials, 750 Trials and
Austin 7 (pre-Mini!) cars.

Results
1172 Trials Class: 1, C. Taylor (Cannonball).

l0 points lost; 2, P. le Couteur (Cannon) I 3, W.
Hairis (AIexis); 4. C. Hutcbings (Midnight Special),
61. 750 Trials Class: l, R. Mansfield (Mango-
Austin),42; 2, R. de Paula-Hanika (The Gig), 53;
3, W. Meade (Ptuto). 56; 4, M. R. G. Eyre (Special),
67. Austin 7 Class: t, R. Palmer (U.G. Saloon), O;
2, L. Blail (U.G. Saloon), 1; 3, J. Pickering (Austin
7), 43:.4, A. Jigins (Tatty 7), 53.

whisky was offered if anyone cleaned it.
Reg McBride, the winner, got one!

- Results
l, R. McBride/D. Barrow (Allardette), 0 mins.;

2, R. Sutclitre/R. Dixon (Volkswagen), 2; 3, G.
Allen/B. Hughes (Cooper-Mioi) and D. Friswell/
A. J. Taylor (M.G.A.), 3; 5, D. M. Ray/S. Cray
(Atla'rdette), 6; 6, B. Harper/R. Crellin (Sebring
Sprite), 10.

Cornin$ Attractions
29th December. South Alrican Graud Prix, East

London (Fl).
30th December. Hqnts and Berks. M,C. 9th

" Pairs " Point-tePoint Map Riqding Run.
Starts The Hart Car Park, West Strcet, Farn-
ham. Sttrey (lv[.R. 1691836i469!), at
9.3O a.m-

4th-6th January. South Wales A.C. International
Welsh Rally. Starts lrton Park, Shrews-
bury, Shropshire, and finishes Cardiff,
Glamorganshire,

4th-5th January. Motot Cycling C.38th Exeter
Tliql. Starts Kenilhorth, Lonclon qnd
Leun(eston, at 9.2O p.n.

5th January. New Zealand Grand Prix. Pukekohe
(F.L.).

5th-6th January. Virtage S.C.C. Mcasham
Rally. Stafis Chur.h Stetton, Shropshire,
at 10.30 p-m.

12th January. Vic Hudson Memorial Trophy
Race. Levin, New Zealand (F.L.).

19th January. Lady Wigram Trophy Race,
Christchurch, New Zealand (F.L.).

l9th-26th January. Monte Carlo Rally' Starts
Athens (Greece), Frankfurt (Germany),
Glaseow (U,K.). Lisboo (Portugal), Monie
Carlo (Monaco), Paris (FraDce), Stockholm
( Swcden) and Warsaw (Poland).

25th',lanoary-2nd February. Racing Car Show,
Olympia.
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CORRESPOl\[DEI\[CE
A Dreadful Shame

IT realiy rs lr dreadtui sharne that Peter IVIadge ('" Correspondence "I recentlyt is nou (lor no lhult of his ownt rinning the risk of being
confused with the most aplirl Deople. He has my--sympathy tbr ;
start, but then, if it's any consolation. he should know that there are
so,me pretty frightful " types " driving around in Jaguars, and all sorts
of other expensive motor-cars.

Trouble is. I think. rhat the awlul ones rktn't know-and this is the
awful-point, uithout knowing it, I mighl be one, or even Peter Madge
himsellmight be one! Ir's al1 a bit frightening isn't it-like not haviig
a best friend to tell you.

There isn'r much you can do about it. it seems (being awful I mean)
except try to conceai the lact by zor driving a kir-Elite. "
PINNrn, Mtolrrsrx
Those Anglias

"an A.-H." olease?
SpounoN- Dinnvssrnr-

Le Mans-winning Aston Martin

Dor-rtl-o W. WARREN.

l\7fAy I enquire. through your excellent columns. ol those concerned.ttt il'we can look for*'aid to those Jaguar-burning. Formula Junior.
Croup III plus. Anglia-bodied projectilei screaming round our circuits
agflrn next season ?

_ Where do they get rhose very generous regulations from? I doubt if'
therr owners uould oblige, but jusr think of rhem and their opponenrs
in even a 2-hour race at Erands!- That would supply spectator afpeal--
and prize moneyl

Two hours o[ hliss at Prddock Bend-worth a rhou!:hr.
Cnovool. SuR.nrr'. J.-WtruxrNcror.

lr.r :1.{

A Large Raspberry!

A LARcE raspberry ro rhe bloke who srarted rhe current deplorableI r vogue of calling the Austin-Healey 3000 the "Big Healey".
The genuine "Big Healeys" were the ones built between'1946 and

1954, marry of which would duarf the "3000".
$ny.way, the ' real'' Healeys_ have .the decided advantage of having

only the word "Healey" on the resistration book!
So can we stick ro ihe facts and*call an H "an H" and an A.-H.

JouN SroNe

IT is gqgd to.kno_w that the Montagu Nluseum will have on displayr the Championship winning. Aston Martin DERI but. I.bej t6
chailenge your sratement that it is the actual Le Mans wlnnlng car.
As.I.understand it, there were only live of these cars made, the l*ast of
rvhich was assembled lor Graham-Whitehead and is now in Southern
Rhodesia. Of the remaining four works cars, number one won the
1.000 Kilometres.in.l_959. subsequently was raced by John Ogier and is
nou ,ouned by_rhe Hon. John.Dawnay. Nurnber iwo is rhd propert)
of Ma,ior Ian Baillie and this is thc Salvadori/Shelbv car which'.voir
the 1959 Le Mans race. Number rhree was boucht by the Bordii
Reirers al'rer being burnt ar the 1959'f.T., and n-unrber lour is the
only one still osned by Aston Martins and is, I believe, the car now
going 1o Beaulieu. This information I have obtained in course ofpreparing the ne\\, Aston Martin Register which is due to be published
early next 1ear.
Sa.nnarr. Hrnrs. BnllN JosceLvrt.

_frEcnEnil}

-r-1" ,

The L:ditor is net bound to be in agreenrcnt with opittiols expressed by reatlers
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Eetyour$elf a real

Karcote thiswinter
The TUSCAN KARCOTE has been designed specifically
for winter driving. With its snug nylon fur collar, it ii
exffemely warm, yet wonderfully light. And its four deep
outside pockets give you plenty of'parking space, for all
your motoring necessities !

TUSCAN KARCOTES are stocked by the best shops,
and they are nor expensive. Prices range from d5 r9s. 6cl.
There are seven different shades and three separate designs
to choose from. Take your pick!

Yffiffi TUSCAT ffiffiffiffitrBwffi

DEANSGAIE 3434
Manufactured by l, Horvey Limited, SSIS9, Oxfo.d Street, London, W.l .

For your redrest stockist p/eose telephone:
NEWCASTLE 21848t
TEEDS 26205,28C25,20426
NOITINGHAM 52740
NORFOTK NORW/TH t6t2t

I.ONDON MARYI"AND 7397
EXETER 73829

PLYMOUT,II 53833
MANCHESIERCENTRAI 3534,7464

f,li* ,r.

Mr
,ffi';#affigi, 'W
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IF THIS was your Renault, would you try to
tow a thing the size of that ? But there, it was
a bigger and better recoyery service than is
( ,rually to be seen.

LANDROVING as a Land-Rover shoulcl. A
London Motor Club member is the clnp who
probably made Land-Rover shareholders

cackle with glee.

"f;ii; $!i;Ji;:'*:;fr';,tt";*,'ii* A U TO P O I N T
STOP THE MOKE, I want to get olJ'.
Study this picture carefully, and then see if
1,ou still don't know why they weqr crash-hats.

v

BNITISH AR'IAY AA.A.

toNDoN i,r.c.

HORROn COi IC !

THIS MACHINE is called a Haflinger, no
doubt becatrse it don't Hafiing lhe mud about.
Colin Hoile v)ants to run it in Formula

Junior next season.

v
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Graham ? Or Jim?-continued
D.P : Does it affect your life very much ?

-. G.H.: We-ll, because of the World Championship, or because
I've won.a few races., I,seem to be more initre pubiic eve, fiom
whrch polnt ol-view it does affect my life*yes.

P.l ,D_g you like being in the pu-blic eye?
G H i Weil, yes, I suppose I do. I th6k I would be dishonest

if I said no. Sornetimes it is a bit of a nuisance, but I try not to
think of it as a nuisance_because it represents everything thatI'm striving.for, and. I feel that I shoutd accept everythin! ttiii
goes with this. I realize that ir helps motor spoit, and it,s hEtping
me anyway, so who am I to grumble?

D.P.: Going back to the Championship, does it worry you
very muci-does it stop you sleeping, for instance?

G.H.: No. not at all.
, D.P.,: Will. you try any harder in South Africa than you rnight
have done in previous races, just because the Chainpionsfrip
hinges on it?

.G.H.: We-ll, as I told you earlier, I'm never really satisfied
with my perforrnance, thorigh I was a bit more after the Niirbur_
grrng; perhaps I was a little less dissatisfied, if you see what I
mean. I had a very., very hard race, I didn't matie any real mis-
takes, and I won the race not by much-but nevertheless I
won it. I think one mistakervorio ftui ioii -i it" race. It was
an.extremely hard race, mentally and physically, and that was
qulte satrstylng. Now at Watkins Glen I drove iust as hard butI didn't ha_ve the pressure frorn behind. I drove hird, but I wasn i
satisfied. I felt I could have done better. Now I know that when
I eo to South Africa. I'm going to try as hard again, o. 

"u"nharder. I lope that I'm always improving, so obvio-usly I always
hope that I'm going to do a bettei job n-ext time. I tinow wtrii
you're getting at_ard-I'm evading it slightly; it might nave in
effect on me . . . I don't knou.. I'll have to tell you afier the race.

D.P.: Can you be as genuinely friendly with other drivers aiyou can with someone )ou are not compeiine aeainst?
. G.H.: Yes, you can. but rhere are times -ohEn you do notice

that. you are competitor5; rvhen ].ou are both in tire puUticiyl,
fo_r instance, The point is that aiompetirire driver is i ttrieai'trj
what. you're. working for. There is aiuals rhar lirrle ,o*eitin!.
but it certainly doesn't stop an) friends'hips. I don'r fnoirlSi
anyone who isn't friendly with anlbodl el:j in n:o:or rachs.
- D.P.: Yes, the relationship betueen the pr*ear Grand prlr

drivers seems to be quite remarkable.
G.H.: I think it's exceprional, I think ir's rerrilic.
D.P.: Do you ever feel jealous about somebodr else .,i::ni:s l
C.H.: Yes, I suppose I do. I am human: I haie r.:a.:. :.u_-n.,.just like anybody else. At Watkins Glen I was hoping rhii f ;=ir::s

car was_going.to break. I would rather beat hi; fajr :r.i :quaie.
but as I couldn't I was hoping his car would break: rra:'s ieing
very honest with you.

D.P.: Do you ever feel nervous belore a race?
G.H.: Yes.
D.P.: What about?

, 9.fl.t Well, not exactly nervous. I don't get r* itchy or anything.I don't-feel particularly ,hungry, I don't-feel like'chatting toimuch-I get whar we used to call in roriing "the needle". iused
to get more needle vrhen I u'as ro$ing than I do when I am motor
racing-. I can't eat a dry sandtiich. I'd rather have a bowl of soup.And there is a certain apprehension, a build-up of whatever
athletes _get.when they enier a race-I think everybody should
have it. I think it would be very abnormal if someone didir,t get it.

D.P.: D-o you ever start- a race feeling nervous of crashin"g, or
nervous of hurting yourself?

G.LI.:-Well, yes, the thought does cross my mind occasionally.
D.P.: Do you worry very much about youicar breaking?
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G.H.: I do think of it occasionally, especially on a long straight,
where there is a little time to thin-( about it. Rnd soiretirnEs i
wonder whether the brakes are going to work when I put my
foot on them.

D.P.: Do you feel you can concentrate 100 per cent. throughout
a race ?

G.H. : No. I would like to be able to, but I don't think I can.
D.P.: You give the impression that you are. your face never

appears to move throughout a race.
. G.H.: No, it doesn't. I try to concentrate because I think this
is part of the key to success.

D.P.: Do.you find yoursell thinking about other things not
connected with the race?
- G.4. , .It depends on the heat of the race really; I think about a
lot of things concerning the race. As soon as i iee a pit signal I
start working things out.

D.P.: Do youlike driving at close quarters, or slipstreaming other
cars ?

G.H.: I don't mind. It depends who it's with. I don't mind
driving at close quarters at all, but I think perhaps if I felt I couldn't
trust one of the other drivers it would make me be a little wary of
him.

D.P. : What is the ideal race for you ? Do you like to go into the
lead and stay there all through, as at Monza, or do you li[e to come
from behind?
- 9.t1., I've_never really thought about it. I think coming from
behind would probably be a bit more satisfying.
__D.P., Do you have any idea of retiring if you win the World
Championship?

G.H.: No, definitely not. I enjoy motor racing.
.D.P. : If and when you do retire, would you be able to go to races

without wanting to drive?
G.H.: Oh, I couldn't tell you. I couldn't answer rhat. I think I'd

have to be pretty fed-up with it or pretty stale if I ever got to that
state. I even enjoy driving my saloon car around London.

D.P.: Do you have any sort of a battle with your home life
against racing?

G.H.: No.
D.P. : It's all accepted?
G.H.: Oh yes, oh definitely. yes. The only thins is that I would

like to see the children more ofren.
D.P. : Do 1'ou consider racing dangerous ?
G.H.: Yes. ir's dangerous.

. D.P.: Do ) ou rr)' ro put ir in one corner of your mind and forget
abe.ut ir ?

G.H.: \o. it's a caiculated risk. It's dangerous to fly. it,s dan-
gerous ro go our in a car; \\.e do all these things.

D.P.: Do )ou e\,er feel a need to nurse your car?
G.H.: I alrvays try to take no more out of the car than is abso-

lutely necessary.
p.!. : Do you believe in building up a big lead ?
G.H.: I would like to be able to build up a lead of 20 seconds,

and. if I could get 30 seconds ahead I would feel I was doing very
well.

D.P.: How do you reckon to beat another driver in a similar
car ?

G.H.: By driving harderl

***
fuar is Graham Hill. Aiming at perfection, determined to' succeed. never admitting that sontebody else may have a better
car. He has worked towards the Championihip for aimost a decade

-starjing 
as a self-appointed mechanii and eventually becoming a

fully-fledged works driver. If he doesn't win it?-..Well, there-is
always next year."

I lSOOcc MGBNOW AT UNIVERSITY-THE NEW
Power-in-hand from high performance twin-carburetter 1,800 c.c. engine,
developing 94 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p,m. . . . superb acceleration for ioui
extra safety. Lovely to handle, with front wheil disc brakes . . . finzei_tio
steering . . . unsurpassed road-holding and cornering stability, Wrao'_
round windscreen. Extra roomy cockpit. See the exciting new MGB lt
University.NOW! f834 inc. P.T. (wire wheels optiona-l extral. Fart
er<change. Hire purchase gladly arranged

UrurvEns rrY :1"? I",,",: 
t",..,:I:

Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, Wl. Tel. GROsvenor 4l4l
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PRESS TIME: Tuesday l0 a.m'

Telephone : PADdington 7571-2

Advertisements which are received too late lbr
a particular issrre will be autonratically inserted
in the lollowing issue unless accompanied by
instructions to lhe contrary.

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per llne. Somi-
displayed setting f2 l0s. per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
{24 per column and pro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed, to trade
advertisors, ol 5/. lor 13, l0/o lor 26, and
I 5o/" for 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), plus ls- to defray
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 00C0, c/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable. Monthly
accounts for settlement by the end of the
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vilhdraw qdrcttis?nrcnts dt th?fi discrelioil and
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ALFA RO,vtEO
A LI-A ROMFO Ciul:eua Sprint, I959. littcd rear

fl ,cats. new X tylqc, clc. PcrfLct c(,ndition.
H.P. tems could be arransed. ,900 o.n.o.-
(;. A. Glenf,ie, l8 Warslarj Avenue. Arbroath,
Scotland. Arbroath2079.

200081l"il"'.1.1i,T;,'"Il"i:r*9J"i,,#"J,1?i:
mechanically perfcct. f2,000. -fcrms.-A, London-
derry. SLOane 6766; Wolviston 3 17.

AUSTIN

1961,;?,H'o-,,XI' Jjr,. 
o'"i;*'' 

X'..nu"1il:l:
lpssich 41973.

AUSTIN.HEATEY

Nfaintenuncc, funing and Compcaition Prcparation
ol all Lofus l,!pcs. It costs no lnorc io
hirrt rriinu c\pLrr(nccd m(uhirnics ctrrY r)ut ]our

r()trlirrL ilr \n((iJli.l requil(m('t]ls,
IAN WAI,KER RACING LIMII'ED,

rcrr ol 1089 Finchiey Ro{d, London, N.W.11.
f elephone: NlEAdwry 2829.
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TOTUS
Irl lll. \4ikc Parkcs' 196r) Ic \larrr cur. ZE
u h,rr and Wcher:. Ertretn.l, lart. Spares
apDir)!. {150. Just rrsprated midnieht blue.
tl.(i75.-Scrtrhall 52117. business hours.
r OTUS LLlfE. 196:. 5.r)ou mrl(\. 'lhrs crr i.
If urccl:tional. 7l- ccJrho\. Brrbham halurcccl.
Cinruras, hcatcr. Works mirintrincd. t1.110.-Box
s6,17.

|. Of( S 7 ll. lr,5 F. irnrJe(d. l5,i,0lr mil(s. marl
! cttrrs. qht'rishr'd h\ onc marr\inp ()uncr.1,150
(hasslc).--Curtis. VIKinc .l-106.

Oo IJ.tl.P. 105[ LOTL S 7. hnginc rcccnlly had
OO c.*pl.r" o\crhrul bl Co\u()nll\. ('/R bo\.
magnesirrm whccls, R.S. Full Beather equipmcnt.
,lnishcd in blue. Braods 59..1. Coodwood 1.39.*
Phoic: EDSom 326.1 (aitcr 6 p.m.).

i .G.

u. M. r,"H- 
.,::,,,Ti,-1: ",illiJ"' 

t", t' 
;f; Ti'3i

lircrory.-Universiry Motors, I-td., 7 Hertford Street,
London. W.l. GR()srcnor 4141.
CJTRADI INGS OF NEWBUR\" (ThC NUffiCId
D P".n1") ,or l\t.G. inclutling M.G.B and "ll00".
'--Ielephone: 3181/5. Service, sales and full
Nufneld exporr facilities.AUSTIN-HEALEY 3OOO

fWO/FOUR-SEATER
Jul,r 1960. Filished Old Flnglish whitc with dark
blue jnterior, Extra equipment includcs ovcr-
drivc, wirc lvhccls, H.M.V. push-button radio.
heatcr, scrcen lvashcrs. safcty belts, One prelions
owner. ll,0(X) miles only. Supcrb example.

t625.
P. PIKE & CO., LTD.,

Alphinglon Strcct, Exctrr 58241.

lllainterance,'funing and Competition Preparution
of all Austin-Hcaley types. It costs no morc to
hir\'( racinE expcricnccd m((hanics carry out )'olrr

routine or spcLialist rr'clrrircmcnts.
IAN WAI-KER RACING LIMITED,

rear of 1089 Finchley Rud, London, N.W.l1.
Telephone! NtEAdray 2829.

TOULMIN MOTORS (1962). LTD.
Prolrd Members of the Perfomance Cars GrouD.
SPARES-REPAIRS-SERVTCE. N{.G.s. ONLY.

343 Staines Road. Hounslou', Middlerex.
HOUnslow 3456,

JONES' GARAGE, SYSTON, LEICS.
M.G. Stockist

t962 Midcet, l5.ti00 miles. Extras ...
1955 M.G. fl- 1500. Red, spotl$s... ... {395
1953 TD. Illack. onc owncr ... ... ... 8295
1949 TC. White , as new. Ior! mileace . . . f 235

1947 TC. Rcd. t200 rcbuild ... .. . . .. 1.245

1947 TC. Grccn. sound. extras ... ... f175
1940 fli. Red, re.rllt- excellcnt ... ... t145
19-18'fA. Red. recent ovcrhaul ... ... f125

H.P. Exchanges, Srston 2257.

IHB HEAI-EY
offer

100/6. 195!1. Hearcr, ndio
seatcr. red ...

sprite, 1959. Heater. tonrt-iiu. arc.. onc
ou,ncr ... e3J5

l.c llani I{its tor BNI arrd BNI ... ... t.15

specialist I'rrnlng nnd Service for Austin-Healets.

opcn all day Saturday.

l7 W'iDchester Rord, Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.
'fel.r PRlmrose 974I.

A Us't IN-HEALEY. 100M, 1955, lctt hand dri\(.arfull Lc l\lans mods,. Konis. new R55s, ncu
gearbox. 115 m.D.h. f200.-Barron, 139 Pri\cll
Road, Gospon, Trl.: Gosport 81297.

BORGWARD
/r\O\\ LR I )Our B,)risJrJ \ n jlnr' lrL.m tj j
U rorr.i'.,rr lll r,n:r-ioll brr rr.-\1cr!lf .\
\[undf,\ (S<ni.!), L!d..5 Br!,mEcr Road. \\'.1{.
FLLham 5,176.

FIAT
EalAT.-t'nitr' \[otor\ f or all r rar models, ocu'I' and uscd.-{2/J5 the Arenuc. Esham. Surr(\'.
Tel.: Egham .1255.

FORMUTA JUNIOR
I)()N HARRIS RACINC Dl\lSlO\ offci rh(
I'! hitlll\ \ll(cc\:lul I olus "2rt" dtr\(n h\ John
lcnning during this sciison. Winncr at Sncttcrton.
Brands Hatch, Oullon PIrk. Sihcrstonc, ctc.
C-osrvorth 100-plus b.h.p. molor rcccntly rcbuilt
lor 196i. The whrilc car is imrnaculate and
maintaincd in mint c(lndition. Iinished in chariot
red. Bcst ofler oYcr {1.000 securcs.-Ron }larris
RrciDg Divisir:n. Clcnbuck Sruclios, Surbiron.
'l'e lephonc: F-lmbridee 521 I .

GOGGO,t^OBIL
D( \ t,rrrr (;orso lri)m \l,rin Di:lilhutor, lond,,rl
D .rrrtl \lrrlrllt -t'\. \r'u' an(l il.(d G,re'pomohtl-
f()r immediatc deli\!rr". Sparcs and Scrvicc.-
\,lanscll & Fi!her.9-l-q5 Old BromDton Road.
l-ondon. S.\V.7. KNlshtsbridsr 7705.

, IAGUAR
tr L,\l\1.\GLD \lDf.. tlrirtrhle, lq5\ xK 15il. Fr\cu
u hcrrrl c,'Lrtr<. tr.ll rcc^mrn(r)dcd i flJ:. PirrI
e\changc.-l pswich .1197-1.

TANCIA

!rlS\lANl LI\C \1.G. JII nrodcl: rncluding 'ls.
U ull 1arr. llLludr!r,: bod\ nart'.-Spons and
Snecralq. l-l Elnathan Ile\\s. LLrndon, \\'.9. CtJN-
nin!han1 56i1.

lr.c. l';:5:',#"*#::. 11.,l.;:[ iT,"*:
guides. springs. rockers. dynamos, road springs.
\\hcels. hubs, verrical drive assemblies. Prompt
postal wnice, c.o.d. and guaranteed workmanship
i11 all our rcpairs. A. E. Witham..l Kingston
Road, lvvimbledon, S.W.19. LIBcrty 30|lJ.

M.G. ',i,t}'i;. Y' ;::3:["'i!:i 'l;.ii::;,1
( .,).d. \er\icc. Lct us kno\\' t,'lrr requircments.-
Archuiry Engineerinc, [ td.. Collier Strecr, Lilcr-
pool Road. l,lanchester -1. 'tel.: BLAckfriars 6.155.

M. G. l?,. ul " i 
",i.' 

"'x;ll',, iil" llll."l ;, -',1 ;t.l :

t2-15 o.n.o.-Parkgate Road Scrricu Station, Park-
gatc Rord. Chcster.
mll()Nls()N'5 hard-.,rrlu.e ru:ket.. 6\. (u(ll
I erchrnqr', Olh(.r (\cll!1i.. ,parr... rr.rr hrrrhc..
rhal'ts. vaives. gui(iL-s. spilr:qs, gaskeas, timing
chains. brikc and clutch linings. $hecls, sprilus.
carburetters. haif-shaft\. ctourr-pinion scts and
man:/ other splrcs. E\cel!ent ..o.d. scrvict'.-1(16
Kinrston Road. Wimbled,rn. S.W.l9. .t-tBert:- 8.191i.

1, 0 98 
",-f 

i;, 
"" 

I llt'i:L,,, ;l l1X,',,11 
t' 

i1".,, T.l-
li\rrv ol all nrrrdcls. ll:ciarcls ()[ Borchith (M.G.
l)!'rlers). nr. Chclnrsford, Et.c\. Phrnlc: Bt)reham
)1 t.

AAINI CARS

1959 l:.1*:'il)S1"3:',|iH;.i[iilui:,:ir
w.rghorn, 5() Sandstooc Rord, f.(,ndon. S.L.l2.

iItNI-COOpER
Maintcnarr(e, Tuninq arrd (l)mpetition Prcparation
of all \{ini t!Des. [1 costs no m!)rc to hi]\e
racing csperienccd nrc!hanias carr!' out tour

roulinL ur sO(!iirli.t r(quir(m('DI\.
tAN WALKER li,l('lh*G LIMIIED,

rcar of I0,99 Irinchlel Roild, Londotr, N.W.lI.
'I elephonci N'lHAdwaY 2829.

,IAORGAN
DA\lL RO\'. I I D., main I ortJrrn Dtstrthutrrr:.
fD t tthcial snare plrt( st(,ckilts. Scr\rcc aod
rcnxirs. Sales cnouirie: l,,r r,\'cr<ca\ \isitors ur
p(rrchascrs in!ited.-161 Ct. Portland Street. W.1,
I .{Nshanr ?733.

CENTRE

u rrc \\ h(<l\. lour-. {J.ts

I
I

FOR EXCITTNG NEW CARS
Distribuiars ot Agents for

LOT US, Elan 1500, Elire G,T., Super Seven,
M.G, Midgel 1100, l\4,G.8 i80O and l10O satoon,

OGLE. SX 1000 and SX 250,

T,V.R, Gran Turismc Mk- lll.
DAI MLER. SP25O sports ard V./8 saloon.
RELIANT, Sabre 4 and Sabre 6.

ELVA, Courier Mk. lil,

LESS TAX! LOWER DEPOSITSI

lmmediate o. earliest delivery, Sales,
Service, Demon6lratlons, Brochures.
Th6 be6t available part exchange,
hire purahase and insurancg terms.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG

T,AN(]TA CONCI1SSIONAIRT]S. L D.,
offcr

1962 (Mar.) f-rnci8 Irlavia Saloon, right-han(l
dri\.. blackrrcd lcalhcr trim, uscd bl dircctor.
uorks maintain.d. 7.0(j0 milcs. Taxcd.
guarantecd r1,525

HIGH ST., EDGWARE
HIGH ROAD, W.4.

1961 (Oct.) Ltrncia Fllminia Salooo, right-hand
drire. dark blLr!'. [atural leathcr 1rim, works
maintaincd and in superb ordcr throughoul.

' Taxcd. guaranteed ... ... t1,975

LANCIA COIiCESSIONAIRES L'ID.,
l6 Albemarlc S{reet' London, W.1.

HYDe Park 7166.

EDGware 6171i2

CHlswlck 7871/2/3

CHEQU ERED

ARKWRIGHT ST., NOTTINGHAM 8s282/3



CAR CO. LTD.
| 253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.t4

Telephone New Cross 7433 and 3980
Soulh London's Leading Sports Car Speciatists

M.G, "B"- D( lrre,y mrleage, red wlth black tilm, I si
pflce.
S'1,295'1961 E-lype Jaquar finisLed rn nrelartic bt,,e w{h
red rnteilor, Heater, elc. t0,0OO mites from new.
!695 Lancia Aurelia G.T. 1955 series tV. Extras,
Jae^er rnstilrments, sell seekinq radio, Ftamrnia sedts;
finished lwo-lone grey and tltue w,th blue leatrer
interior, late property ol a lamous fllm personaiity.
e575 M.G.A.1600 lS60finished in ied with btack interior.
e^tras ;nclrde radio. healer. wr'e wheels, Iuqqaqe rack,
wing mirrors, etc, Excellent condition throughout,
€565 Sunbeam Alplne'1959 jn moonstone with red
interior, exlras include hard-top, solt-top. healer.
luggage rack, etc. Excetlent cordiiion.
€545 1955 Pors6he Super Speedster. White, with hard
and so{t tops, reclinina seats and Halda Speed pilot,
hcater. etc.
€535 M.G,A,1960 model, Fixed heact coupe, finished iil
dove grey with rcd upholstery. Extras, heater, spare
mounted on boot. Thoroughly recommended.
e525 Fiat Il00 with Vignale bodv. recondrtioncd enoinp
fitted by us. A most beauti[ul aar. finished white i/ith
blach uOhostery.
{,495 MORGAN PLUS FOUR 4 SEATER. 1960,
TR3A engine, wire wheels, disc brakes, etc, An ex-
tlemely sought after motor car, tn firs[ class condilion
lhrouqhout.
f445 M,G.A. fixed head coupe 1958, finished in otd
English wh ie wit- reo uohotsie y, heater, spots, etc.
€395 1955 M.G, TF. Fiiisied in birch grey with green
upholstery, This car is in eicellent condition thr;uch-
o ui.
f,375 1959 Austin Heatey Sprite - rej *:: As1:€r
fiont and blach hard too. rear s-.:: c-:::. .:.r .r q-.il
person, hedter, plc, Excelleli cc-:::: C-::: c.
three others.
€365 M"G.A, roadster, red wirh oia.< 1:.r *.'!s
teconditioned engine, wire wheels, rao o, ia:::', :^ a
spots, etc,
f,295'l0il7HRG in cornflowerbluewrth matciin! i-:., a..
Tonneau, etc. First clasg all round condit on. -

t95 Ford Thame8 Van in primrose and g'e.. :r c
heater, spot lamps.

Also a seleciion ot Ford Soecrals.
GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hiie purchase aE low at l.5th deposit. Special low
insurance iates available. Motor Cycles, i.wheelers
and all cars taken in parl exchange.
Open weekdays 10 a.mm, to 9 p.m.
Salurdays I a.m. to 7 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 5 p.n.

Aurospopr-, Drcr$rsEn 28, 1962

pl.i 5 .1. i R I LnHrnc. rmmiruulat( !.ntd. Nc\!r h'rotl .tnd t\rL\. | (r\v mrlclHL. Chcrn for
.luick ..rrc.-(':rni't Nlitl.. Brrphou.i. li,rk., Rris-
h(,Lr\( ::lt, rltt. Irllarrcl :trsq C!(.nrni.\.

AAORRISqI R.\Dl INCS OF Nl:\\'BL'Rt' { I hr Nufti(tdu Pc,,Tl( ) I,rr \lorris. inulil(line lltdr \lirri-(ir,,prr
an.i "11{10'.-l-ell'rrhooe : tlSIi 5. Scrrice. srilrr
:rrr(l lLlll Nulii!l(l espotr rturliries.

PEUGEOT
rpHI-i \lrdlan.ls S,prrirlrsrr. l)r\trrl\lll,,r\ t.r 11,,,-r r..lr'.1'irc. Il(rLt',r(l rDtl R:trlL'r.-pr.rrl.ilrLl(;ir!rrr.-\. \1al\eltl, Lintited.'fel.: j9l.

A^ACING CARS
IAN RABY (RACINGi I,TD.

offr'rs
1962 lterhn-Iiord F..1. Rrrnd n..\\' Holbav 1100
rlrr-srrnrtr. l(x, h.lt.l). rnr[:i.. V\\ H(slrnd ti\E_
specd gcarbox. rlisc hrakcs. Duntop Dl2-s. Cet'lu-
locecl ro,rr color:r. t900.
1962 Merlyn-Ford l.-l.lO c.c. spons car. Classicrailr cnPinc'. VW four-s.ccd gearhox, disc brakes.
Road and rrack car. {695.
Lotfs-Ford F.J. Mk. 18. Nc\\, Il0U Cosrvorrhrnginc. fortr-sper-d closc-ratio gearbox. Imnracu-
latt' conclirion in grccn. t500.
Turner-l!.M.C'. 1000 G.I'. and Sports, I)iscs. $irc
u,hccls. ne s. F.J. cnginc, Wcbcrs. AII larcst mods_
I)on(' t\!o raccs r)nlv. Contlition as neN. fg00.
Ntartin-Ford. 1100 I)ry-smD engine. Conlplalcl]
recon(litionr-d. {295.
Cooper-.I.A.P. Formula III. Immaculate condi-rion- 9,225.
l-ord lI00 i'.J. \w(t-slmn. R(cun!liliun( d. f 175.ls6l (limar t500, I-PT l\lk. ll ruin-eam lnpirrr.Ex-Jack Lcwis Fl. Complerc \{,cber cirb,.
crhausrs, erc. Cost f1,400. Accept e700,

Exchanscs and H.P. arrangcd.
EiT|PIRTI CARS L'ID..

85 Preston Road, Itrighton 6g17lj.

R.{CI\G CARS FOR HIRE, f5.
C]::<-:,. rrning carr for hire lo membc,rs. Member-.i'r !,i :-!. r, a. Open ro all holdcrs of a curicnrJt:r':-- . -'-- . Ii )ou $ant to driic a racinq car
=::-l:-:::ri.j: i1r.c..1rci. rrrite ior detaiis of

-.:_<:.i.:. -..^ Ii:rl : r.. frJ,li;1. q..ion.. to
comlania coDtienda.

Dooker Rtnk.
Hle. D@ Bsule, Su:y\.

Ctt,".l;;'.:,.1::=,,-' .i':t .,:;-;';, i.tln:]i.-R:tri:::: R:;'::. i,: g1;;i11.13 glfr'
Rr'i!'31:. Sr-::

897

IPll I)' P,\lHFlNI)l R w',rL\ Lar. drtrrrgcdIL 
'usncnsr,,n. dri\cahl(. il5r) - lr:ui(lr JlU73,

1 95 I I l: T,.l' ;,,!.""illll,, i ":il I 

jl;-TJ;"1
.\n(rsharrr -l-19.

TORNADO

1 I 60 I l:i i;[;, lu'],Tl1i,l,,Ii,i,l ?:l;, L{ 
u, 

iil :

-1ci.: Letds 415.1-1.

TRAITERS
nr {( I\L; CAR trail(rs f r,rnt tJ5 compl(.Ic,-l! Hrl.,,n Trdrl( r.. I rd.. Rrrlrirr.r,rr Ro.tci. \eu -
harrtn. Phonr,137.
rnRAlll.RS Ior Krrrr. rrial\ .rnd r.rcilc e.rrr.r \!N .lI(l .1g,,rr1l-hlrrrrl. Ir,,nl f:5.-SC(. ..En-
vrn('(rinp S(.r\rL(\''. Don P:rrk(r.

TRIUAAPH

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD.,
'tRzljll SPECTALTSTS

(omplrtc scrvicing. reDair and runins. crc. Oii
Coolcr Kits, High t-ift Carnshafts. Torsion Anri-

Roll llar Kits. Glasslibrc BodY Part:. erc.

6d. for Catrlogue.

()rders nou. accepred for Triumph Spit6rc .1,

\\r( can supply ex stock all currcnt models of
TII'i. Herald and Viressc.

F-vrrl conccivable TR sparc part in stock. 2.1

hours C.O.D. Sparcs Sc-rr ice.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD (REDS) 3022.

TURNER

IIAKER AND ROGER, LTD.,
For the rase pro\ed TURNER Mk. II

and G.T. N{k. I.
170 High Street South, Dunsiablc, Bcds,

Tel,: Dunrtable 62575.

B';..i:",:?:"'.il;lT:
r! .l:' r.-KE\.-<ingron 5765

s,'qheels, discs, hard
balanced. Start haggle

(Continaed overleol)

l-O\\ \t Ci- i :::. j:r" Cr.,-r pr.\ .ri.:--
Y - -r : -:<. IJ-..I .... r" , i.... ,r.r,,r
Fornrui,- L:ir-. ;::il-.lii5<. :rnar: Er-Roh \\'iii,er.Jrm Rr:r,. Se:;,r-,t.:,.teu dtrc.. polithea np-Ie<rir 1r.j!li. !jrc\ ai trr\\.. I jqhl Foltchromaticl- ,.: - .j.r, -\ \r.rr( n,,.1 r*nk.. .u.icn.,,,n na,.r,.dr.i':. \\r.-. tlrcs. pumps. torsioit bars. coii-nrr:-r ( ontflclc .prrc clrar.i.. Wo()drn boJt
I ,m. r. I (.i (.r'Lrnc :rnrl g(.trb()\. t3q0 o.n.o.Ar;rleblc ior abo\c: 2i-lirrc 2.10 b.h.p. Alta enginJ.riFptd for inspectiori. frvin SO itCO WJUciii.
]_1s-t rluantity ol sparcs. cneinc' drawings, iic.{.lttit u.n.r:. Al\O Atmsrroltc-Sicld(lcy nrcing rii-
-h.,n-qc !ctrbr)\. iusl recondirir.nrd a. neu. bcsrJ\arlrble. Il40 o.n.o. Sprrral bargain. t595 rhc
l:t -N._ (itrlr. Otd Rcclnr\. Nurrh(rn Dri\e.li\lNo,,J. N,\rr\. iel.: N,trin.harn l"ll5l. \lrr_ihc sold-gelting narried I

RELIANT
€IAHRE 1.70.i (.c. tuo-s(nr(r, th,,i.e If lrrr lq6lu., \-rI-m,'n\trtrion Clrc. nonriUal milcapc. rCrl or\rhirr,.-Rclixnt Enqinccrinr C.). {T:rmuonh,. I ld..lsu (titt(s. TJrnt.r,nh. St.rlls. T(1.: f.,mrrorrh
i761.

RENAUI.T
GORDO\ Kr\(; \ror()Rsa Lrr.,.

The ltlain Rcnault Distribrifor{-
HAPPY NL]W YET\R * REDI'C:Eb PRICES!
!:1? !21[phiry. r :p(r.. ruLI. ,]n(. o\\n.r f.t75
lll!! If-"t.t Corrtini tt. t.. hr,,riru. onL ,,\\n(.r r.lris
1961 Floride (onr., hronze. lt.0trO mifcs ... iiiilq60 Go(lini, \r,nr(,,,t. rc(t. r!.\(r:ti !\rrir. .. €J7iI960 I)nttphinc, F(rl\c (lilt(h. ttrr.. rtrr.r. . t3-tilq62 Reniult JL (1. il\(. .unrnr,i. I-(ir(. aiii

,rnrl rhrr Itand-pr(kcLl (\.rnrt)l(\:
l96l \liil\ (I\ ILI\c. r. .rr)d h.. on(. oqil(.t, I'11tr. tJ95
1960 Alpinc, l?,000 m.. ronnL-eu. elc.. \hil. eS95
1961) A-J0 tr"ilrin.r (lc l{rrr.. !rcv ancl black .., €-1lli
-_. GORDON XI\{l t\fol,oRs. r_.tD.,\lit(hxm Lanc. LoErlo.r, S.W.l6. S tRcrthx;t .rt.r-r.l.16/ll Srrcuthanr Hiil, S.lv.2. tt l_rc Hiil 008i.

-14 Acre I-!rIe, S.lv.2. BRIxton 0300.

R!I.EY
qTR \t)t.tNGs ()t. \l-\\'Bl R\ r.t he Nuffirtctu Peo1,1..1 !i'r Ril(v.-lil(nh,,ne: jlhl 5. Strricr.,
salcs and irll Nufiield cxporr faciliries,
IIA)l{(iLD StDt-. drrrcahtc. t96| Ritc}. 1.5.r/,'tC\'. lJ.llf)o tnilcs. 'lhis eirr rrlrs finest jn
c()tlntry._ -[f45. Parr cxcl]anse.-Ipswich 4,971.
ETNIFIU\tASISl Rarc Ritc]- :l .t_seflr Tourcr.q Iq50. \\ ull nrainrainsJ. M.n. L -ph,,ncLittlehampton 105S.

THE

Centre
.E' TYPE SPECIALISTS

l9{i2 June, Jaguar 3.8. Overdrive saloon, silver blue,with datk Dlue leather prpFI in wr.rF, clt'onrc wrrc
wheels, rully lransisrorrsed push buiton ra.lio wrth
wind-uD aerial. Competrlion clutch, t,qhtenpd flywneel,
lead bronze main beatinos,9-1 prsiors, htlir ratio
steerinq, close ralio Ocarbox, specral exhaust systFm,
heavv duly. shoch absorbcrs, reclinin0 seals. lonq
ranoe spot lamps, rear wincjow demistins fan, speciai
interlor ventilating lan, wood rim steerind wheet. One
owner, Cost over €2.300. €i,485

106, Jaguar 3,8. Ove.drive satoon. carmen red, black
upholstery, chrome ware wheels, 9-1 pistons, re;linrnq
seats, radio, many other extras. €t,365

1960 Jaguar 3.8, Ove,d'rve saloon, ,ilaroon wrti 9,eyi-nteilor. Webasto sun rooi. radio *rrh rear spprier.
One owner. f965

'1960 Jaguar 3.4. Overdrive saloon. maroon wilt, rec
rnlF:.or. lery many ertras. 8925

,l96_0^Jaguar XKt50 3.4. 'S' type. d,optrean coupu.
E,X.g. suede green tnterior, brack lealher hoorJ, powr-
Lok o.ll. .aCio. gB95

Delivery : Anywhere-Any time.

Telephone: Crawley 2S5BB.

FIEIDS OF CRA}YIEY
Town Centre, Crawley, Sussex

AUSTTN@ #:H::;
OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADI MOTORS
([lrrcrrAlr) rlxrrTrn

NEw M.G. 
"oo, Tnn.?,i$I 

r0s8 c. MrDcEr

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000 CONVERTTBLE. Red
and black, wire wieels, overdrive.
A60 Grey, grey.
Mini Van, A35 Van, New Super Mini.
ln stock lo, immediate detivery,

l95i M.G.A 1600. Blue/black upholstery. smait
mileage, one owner, fitled extras, €5S5

1960 M.G,A. 1600 White/red, luggage rack and
other extras. €575

1957 M.G.A, Red/red. Fitled wilh numdou6cxlras. ln beautltrul condition. e3A5

1947 M.G. TC, Red/beige. ln excell€nt.ondi,,
tion.
1946 M.G. TC. c.een/green.

€rElt

al75

LOTtTS SEVET{-See under Lotus cta$ified.

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephona MlTcham 5t4l
H.P. .nd lnsurance efiecled. Attei Sales

Servicg.
All Cars Three Months Guarante6.

65/67 Monarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone:3392-7188



BABmBRWM
@4@

t928-t967

THE FABULOUS SPITFIRE
Avallable for lnspectlon

Demonstrations arranged
Wishing our friends in the trade
anil the notoring public a happy

and, prosperous new year.

I5I GT. PORTLAND STREET, W.I.
LAN 773314s

t
l

i
898

Clossitied Advertisemenls-conlinued

' f:V.R.
IXTOODBOURNE GARACE, Solc T.V.R. Distri-
YY butors for Sussex. Kcnr and Hampshirc. Sales

and service from the specialists who introdu€d
the marque into Southcm Ensland, Competitile
H.P. and insurance, pan exchanges and cxpert
tuning and maintenance.-Woodbourne Ayenue,
Brishton, 6, Susscx. Brighton 55694.

\,ANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
c! IRADLINCS OF NEWBURY (Thc Nufficld
D Pcople) for .t-lirre Princess.--Ielephone: 3l8l/5.
Servicc. satcs and futl Nuffield export facilities.

VINTAGE
ITIX-SWORD COLLLCI ION. 1927 Austin 20
D Saloon. Rcccnl renovatron. Fabtic body in
perfect condition. Entire car immaculate in dark
blue. ,135.-Box 8641.

votvo
TTUDDS offer used and ncw Vol\os from stock.
D Snecialized tuing and acce:sories for Volvo,-
Hich Streci, Worthing 7773.

wotsEtEY
CITRADLINGS OF NEWBURY ( lhe Nuffield
L) pcoDle) for r1r7olsele]".-Telephone: 3lRl/5.
Service. sales and full Nuflield export facilities.

BALANCING

The best Competition Engines are

BRABHAM BALANCED

For fult infomation on our
complete Engire balancing facilities

contact:

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS) LTD.,

248 Hook Boad, Chesslngton, Suney.
LOWer Hook 4343.

I'IYNAMlC balancing of crankshafr-flywhcelI-l sssqmblies is NOT expensive.-Phone : Laysrall,
WATerloo 6141" In Midtaods, Phone:'W'olver-
hampton 52006.

BODIES
D)ANEL BEATING srrccialists. Racins and sport(-I car.hells in aluminium.-Shap(craft. rcar of
326 EweU Road. Surbiton. Surres. EL\It'!id,se
07 66.

BOOKS
.r t-ToBoo!-S oF BRIGHTO\ can oficr \\'ork-

-tL 
'hoD \lanudl.. \[arnrenanJe Handhooks, eIc.,

on all British ConlinEntal and Arerican makes.
For b! rctum post quotation, wrire stating year,
make and model, cnclore stamped addrcsred
cnvclopc. Catalogue of hundreds of books on
motoring, racing, rallying, tuning, etc., free on
rcqucst--Autobooks, 76 Bennett Road, Brighton,
Sussex.
DooKS BY POSI . Any motoring book, "onc
-D 62ks" handbook or manual. Send year and
make of your car. Catatogue ls. 6d.-Molor
Books and Acccssorics,33 St. Mariin's Court,
f,ondon, W.C.2.

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
r I-FXANDER CONVERSIONS.-6 Adam and

A [vc Mew.. Kcnsinrton Hish Street, W.8.
WESterr 1166.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
for Servicing Tuning, Convcrsions. etc. \try'c un-
dertake at most reasonable Drices all typcs of
scrvicing and tuning on Sports, G.T. and Saloon
can, with thc lalcst elcctronic tuning equipmcnt.
Also repai$, overhauls, coachwork, cellulosinc,

trrmlng. etc.

Please contact your ncarest branch who will be
pleased to assist.

THE CIIEQUERED FLAG
Hlch Street' Edgwarc. EDGwarc 6U1l2.
Hish Road, W4. CHlswick 78711213.

Arkwrlch( Street, Nottingham. 8928213.

CONVERSION UNITS
A RDEN for Clalron Dewandre powcr hrake
tI g;1s. 1e6g66ed Seno powcr brakes. Borg &
Beck Comrrctition Clutch kits "A" Scries" Koni
shock absorbers. Amstrong shock absorbers.
Armstrong shock absorbcr Competition set[iDg.
Crypton Transistorizcd Rev. Counters, 0-6 and 8
ancl 10.000 r.p.m.-Arden Conve$ions, Tanwonh-
in-Arden, Solihull, warks. 3d. stamp for list.
Wythatl 3368.
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rrLRR I NCTON rwin SU carburetter cnd exhaurU manifold kir for l05E Ford, compterc with all
linkages and spare needles for usc in coniunction
with really potcnl camshaft (timing: I.O.22 deg.
b.t.d.c., I.C. 62 deg. a.b.d.c." E.o. 59 dec. b.b.d.c.,
E.C.29 dec. a.t.d.c.). {17 the lot. \Vould sll
separately but for maximum effect ihey are a must
rogether!-G, E. Bond, The Puncheon, Charlton
Adam, Som.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

TIIE CHEQUERED FLAG (Enslneerlns) LTD.

Firsi class racing mcchanics and equipment avail-
able at reasonablc cost for: Engine installation,
dcltlopment work, winter ovcrhauls, protoirpe
construction, chassis repairs, modifications, etc.

Tel.: ACOrn 0649.

R. R. C. WALKtrR
Racing and Sports Car I)cpartment

for all classes of dcvclopment work and compe-
tition preparation, machining, etc. Conrersions-
solc U.K. agents for Gmr Speed DeYelopments,
county agents for Shorrock Superchargs6, stockistn

of Spcedwcll and Alexander conversions.
f,ondon Road GaBgc, London Road,

I)orklng, Surrey.
Tcl.r 3891.

DEREK SPENCER ENG., LTD.
Specialists in Lotus Tuninc and Ra@ preparation
oiler: Lorv Priced with Economy Conversions for
the completc Ford range, also for all B.M.C.,

volvo, Renault, Triumph, Jaguar cars.
Various scrcw on goodies supplied. Write or call

stating your nceds.
16 Holland Park Mcws, Ketrsington' W.11.

Tel.: PARk 3784.

/-AMSHAFT profiling to your pal(em or drawings,U One olT or quanriry. Prccision qginecring of
all kinds. Engine bench lcsting.-Ruddspeed, 4l
High Srreer. Worthing 7773.
I\ON PAR KER MOTORS forracing car jacks,
U trailers. rack and Dinion stecring, 43-toorh
clurch sprockets, Hubs rcsplined, machining, weld-
ings, chassis and engine o\erhauls.-lA Sangora
Road. S.W.ll. BATtcnca 7327.
rr()RTH STAR LNGINLERINC COMPAFIY for
I\ racing, sporrs, or vintaee car preparation,
engine modiflcation, one-olf parts, etc.-Marton,
Nr. Rugby, Waruicks.

DOUE'S
@;&@
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3{56-8

THE rrnsT orrrcurl
TR Genlre
SOME REAL T{EW YEAR

BARGAIl{S
1954 TRz. A pleasant car, quite nicely
kept. Finished in red with black hood.
Heater. A bargain for lhe first man in.

t250
t96l TR3A. We have had a lot of similar
cars in, but none quite as well kept as
thia one, B,R.G. with black hard top'
Soft top, heater, spot and fog lamps,
reversing light. One owner and only a
genuine 22,000 miles, 4650

t958 TR3A. Another extremely nice car in
Silverstone grey. Fitted with overdrive.
heater. Michelin X tyres' l.475

1958 TR3A. With so many extras there's
no room to fit any more. Overdrive, wire
wheels, heater, extra lights. f,495

1960 TR3A, White with black leather
trim, This car has all the essential extras
and has been well kept' €550

l96l TR3A. B,R.G. With overdrive,
heater, tonneau cover, etc., and has also
been beaulifully cared for. f650
t960 TR3A. White with red hard top.
The colour scheme that always looks
right. Many extras, and new tyres. €595

We take this opportunity to
Wish all our many TR friends
Happy and Good Motoring in the

New Year

THE SPITFIRE IS HERE

FOR YOU TO TRY

Write lor lull details

4{/{8 llingslon Boud, S.W.l9
(150 yards SoutA Wimbledotr tlnderground)

Ash more Brothers
LOTUS CENTRE OF

THE MIDLANDS

DELIVERY OF t'EW ELAN-ELITE-SUPER "7''
Firrt Clas! service FacilitieB Avallablg

SPORfS AilD COMPETITION CARS

Austin.H€aley Spilte. Built solely lot iacino,
modifiod io exlent ol €'1,40o. Full BMC Juniot
engine, di6c brakes, coll spring teat end, lightwelght
fibaeolals body. special tiailor. 16,10

AlIa Romeo 1952, Ex.Kins Farouk. Rodiblack Pinin
Farina two-dooi saloon. 2.5 llt.. OHC sEgino. St5

A6ton Martin DBll/{ 1955. Recondllioned Vanlasc
engine and suspension. Red/beige, sound. f795

Ausfin "7" Gioup ll tg62. Built at Oownton lor local
dislribu(or domonstialor, cost !1,000" 4575

Lotus Elitel96l, yellow.black. St.gc ll unit, zFbox,
power brakos, radio, heatei. €1,090

M.G, twln-.am, ex-Bob Ollhoff. As raced latt
gcason. reconditionod 6ngine, 3pato head, Webors,
fibreglass wlngs, hardtop. €950

Elva Mk. Vt Sports Cat 1962. Stage 4 FWA unit,
Volkswaqen box. Second, Boxing Day Brand3,
first, 2-liiro class Nurbutgring. €91t0

Elva Junior 1962, l,l(X) c.c. Coaworth, Volkswagen
box. Six races only, .eady lo race. B,R.G. €900

Lotus Mk. 18 F.l, i962, U.D.T. type. 1,500 c.c. FPF
Climax unlt, five-speed bor. Slx iaces, as€nry

Lotus Mk, l8 F.l.1061. 1,sfi, c.c. FPF with Carlottl
ffve-speed box, in component iorm. Excelleht hill
climb car. Parls brand new, available lesa engine
and gealbox. Completo e1,O2S

ROEBUCK LANE, WEST BROt'rWlCH, STAfFORDSHIRE

felr W. Bromwich 235G3101



L.H.S. tTD.
W im b ledon's S ports Car Centre offer a selected
ftnge af quality cars at really attractive prices.

1939 M.G. TA. Sound throushout. M.O.T.tested. El05
1946 M.G, TC, green. A nice example of this

popular marque. Choice of three. f,.185

1956 AUSTTN.HEALEY 10014. Cream,
heater, overdrive, very attractive, €345

1960 (Nov.) ELVA Courier. Two-seater,
red. A real flyer. €485

1961 INNOCENTI 950 Spyder drophead
coupe by Ghia, White, black uphol-
slery. Cost new fl,100. The only one
ir the country in private hands. This is
the car for somebodywhowants to be
di,fereni. Moderate mileage. L.H.D.
Ore owner. €7ilf

ELVA
Main Agents and Spares Stockists.

New cars early delivery.
Best part exchanges. Terms and

lnsurance arranged.
221-227 & 233 THE BROADWAY, S.W.t9

Tel. CHErrywood 32,t1
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qPRITFI Mk. I anC I!. Midsel. Supcrhl\ finishccl
u distincli\e dcsign, doubtc-.kimcd for riciditr.
and good inrerior {inish. d35. Illusrrarcd brochure
availablc.-Peasmarsh Reinforccd Plastics, I-td.,
Peasmarsh, Guildford, Surrcy. Tel.; Guildlord
68943.

GEARBOXES
pUCKf hR closc rJtio cetrs uscd hr lhe nrrr.tD srtcccs.lrrl cars. Rltros tor road or ctrcuit.
E_S$ el,l 100E, I13 14.r. l05E and Classic, d35.
ll6E. fl5. Posr paid.-Buckler Encincerins Lrd.-
Hcatll Hill Rrr.rLt. Crotrrhornc, Bcrkshirc. Tel.:
Crowthorne :2.1l.

INSURANCE
(.I Y ASSURANCE CONSITI,TANTS I,TD.

I-ile A\tutan.'e lor RACING DRMRS
dI no e\lru prarxlrrr!

Coirperirive insurance of SPORTS CARS and'
PASSENGER LIABII-ITY

.16 ('annol S(reet, London,8.C.4.
CtTy 26stl213.

MISCELLANEOUS
STLtl. 1L'Bl:5. round and squar(. for .,ll llTreiu ol con.lrrr. rion. Lisl olt applicttion.---C. S,
$!.1-ur, l-1d., 322A Loncton 

-Aoad, 
tstcwonfi,lvliddx. ISLcworrh 6613.

NOTICES
lf,l'olOR RACING WHO'S \\'HO l06:-6j EdirionrYl now in pr(.pjlrtlion.-\V.it(. tur m(mber\htl)
detaiis; \Ioror Racing Regisicr, 25 Hans place:,
London, S.W.l.

SPEEDWEI-L CLURMAN "SO''Nir$_ Sp(cd$(ll (.n!rrlr, r\ hd\( I)roctltaud tht' lare(tof rhc Clubman specilications featuring ecnu;c
b.h.p. \ith bags of torque. A wonderfui road carthe "bO" inrUroorulcs \t)rciill Pi\lons oblaining a.l)ort rrrolcd LIt,n c c. bilqed on the 94X i.c_

899

(sPoRTS CAR SPECIAUSTS) tTD.
SUNBEAM ALPlNE,l959. Glen green with black
interior, overdilve, radio, heater, etc. €145
TR3A t961. One-owner car, unmarked, in .ed with
black cockpit, overdrive, heater, spots, etc. €595
TURNER 950, A 1962 low m,teate car in red, fitted
wi'e wheels, Microcell seats, elc. e465
LOTUS 1962. Very Super Seven, with Cosworth F. J.
unit, disc brakes, 5 6freed box, e{c. Very ,ast. f,595
MORGAN 4/4 t960. Two-seat€r, red with btack cockpit.
Delightful car. Fitt€d luggage rack, soots, etc. €iSs
AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. tt tg6t/62. Choice
ttr.ee unmarked - examples, white, pale blue or red,
various extras, from €195
M.G.A 1956. 1500 c.c. roadsle., while, rpd cockpit,
ncy/ Goodyear l/res, tonneau, rack, heater, etc. €3Eli
M.G.A 1600, !960, Two immaculate cars in pale blue
or red, both with raCio, heater, discs, tcnneau. !58!i
AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE. Two-seaters. A selection
of six hand-picked cars in white or pale blue, red and
leaf-green, all fitted various extras, lrom a3,tli
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. Choice of Iour caiefuttv
chosen 1960-61 models, various colours and varioui
extras ,rom €58S
TR3A. A 1960 model hard toD. rn pale blue with bJack
inteilor, many extras. Wondertul value at €5{5
JAGUAR XKl50. Drophead, pale grey with red i n{erior,
Beautitul car with overdrive and all extras. €695
T,V,R. Mk. ll,1061. G.T, Red with black leather. wire
wh€els, disc brakes, etc. Low mileage.
LOTUS SUPER SEVEN 1962. Cosvr'orth Ford with
Webers, dark blue, one owner. Another red. €525
PEERLESS, Four-seater G.T. Dark blue wrth qrey
rn{erior, overdrive. discs, spots, etc. One owner. 4565

M.G.A Twin Cam. Fixed head, pale green with black
interior, lovely car, discs all round, et{. 1565

AUSTIiI.HEALEY t00/6. Two-seater, white with red
sides and cockpit, radio, heater, rack, wire wheels. €465

JAGUAR XKl50, 1059, "S" type roads{er, pale grey
wlth red leather and weather equipment, overdrive,
discs, wire wheels, radio, heater, spo'ts, etc. €795

M.G.A Twin.Cam. A beautiful one-owner roadster ln
red, wiih hard-solt tops, discs all round, wood ram
wheel, twin spotc, heater, etc. €565

TR3, 105r. Two-seater, in red witft black hard top,
well maintained. €34t

TEL,: CHI 7871.2.3

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(GRAND ToURTNG CARS) rTD.

ALFA ROMEO GIULIETTA Sprinl coupe. Delightful
car, steel blue with grey interior. €045

MERCEDES BENZ 190 S.L. An outstandins 1960
roadster, unblemished in white, all extras. 11,745

OGLE SX 1,000. A beautrtul miniature G.T. car, coact-
bdll on Cooper Mini chassis, dar* green. €895

ASTON MARTIN 196l Zasa{o. Very special car with
lantastic perlormance, unmarked pale green. History
on reques,t, €2,950

FACEL VEGA HK 500, Superb car for Very Grand
Touring. Servo discs, elactflc'ilinclows, radio. 

- 
5,1,695

FERRARI 250 G.T. Fabulous car either to drive or jusl
behold. Now a third ol oraginal cost, at e2,095

M.G,A 1600 Mk. ll. [4ost attrac{ive black and red, hardl
soit tops and all other extras, €695

LOTUS ELITE 1962. As new in ied with black interior,
ZF box, etc, st,0g5

LOTUS ELITE. Two virtually new 1962 cars in red with
tan interiors each nominal mileage only, from it,075
LOTUS ELITE. A well-maintained 1959 car in red with
black interior, heater, twin carbs., etc. €E75

LOTUS ELITE 1962. Special equipment modet, tilac
blue wilh silver root, ZF box Staqe lt unit, Servo itiscs,
radro, heater, etc, 11.095

-IA(\ ]\\lr;H t. I ID.. hil,.c cirnrrirl rririlahlcU t.; : -:::--:ur( ()l Erat<. w,'rm\, splinLd Shafts.(tc . .:. ..llnntilies. Fully equipptd machinc
shop r : . :: l\ru. of de\cloDmcnr and mrchining
\Ork \_-- j...r: ,.n Competiliun Hcarbo\C.. I[ ]oUhale::,r^ pl.t$ give us an opportunitf to heip
l'ilu. \\ - i.rlr (i\c prompt a[ention to ]ourenqurnci.-ijljk Knight, I_ld.. rear of 2.1 Theatre
Stre.t- l:\.rd<r Hill, S.,w.ll. BATrer_s!-a 151\.

HARDTOPS
New If Mans models for Sprile. \t.G. \tidg€i,

Tumer and H€f,lei
ComplEl(l\ \\cJ,hc--'.: :. - :_ --. j---..r.(
headroom. \Ia,.je ii:l: i:..: l::.i,:i: i::;:l:r:.
lh(\( hard rLrT\:: (.-j -r..i-.-:.i:. rri rr\.

beautifulll irtiii.,j a.:h i:.jJ3 3nJ ot!.
Price onlr f26i Hcuter Hard Top gJ0:

lor dciails phone $ILlesden 7070, or srite to
CLIFFORD E\GI\EERI,\G,

27 Allestone Arenuc, London, N.W.6.

DISTRIBUTORS for the RACE-PROVED

TURNER I5OO
SPORTS 2.5EATER

Specilicatioa: Modified Ford 1500, 4-Speed
Box, Wire Wheels, Disc Brakes, All-Weather
tqurpmenl, :lrdlng 5/5creens.

TIIE MOST COMPREHENSIVE KIT AVAItABtE

Price E699 Ex Works
lnnediate Delivery

0-30 2isecs. 0-60 9secs.
0.4C .1 2. s:cs. 0-70 12.4 secs
0-5C 6 I se:s 0-80 16.8 secs.

i,'.r\l\1:M MEAN 106 m.p.h.

Alexonder Autos & Morine Ltd.
THAME ROAD . HADDENHA,II . BUCKS

-i. nd lor Ieollefs

"A"-t!pe engine. In road trine it develops g0
b.h.p. and fantastic torque.

Example porvcr figures from dynamometcr t!,stcd
engines (1.t0{l c.c.):

\Iax. po\rcr ti7 b.h.r,. at 7.000 r.p.m.
\Ja\. torqr:e 75 Ib.-fr. ar 5.5{lrl r.p.m.
T,rrq:r. abo\e 70 per cc,nr. of max. <Iown to 2,500

r.D. n.
T :;-:= ::,trc 5' n:r cant. of max. down to 1.500: a :.
[1 : j.]t::.. : :iirbar of B.\I.C, engincs to racingr:.i:a-:::.. ,.,.rll i: mf,de a\ailahle for the 1963.- :. .-t..rh : i,,r .criult\ uompetilors.

I -...t rjLc t():
\PFT,D\lELI. PERFORIIANCE CONVERSIONS.

I,TD.,
76-1 Finchlct Road, London, N.W.ll.

SPEedrrell 2226.

PERSONAT
I/OU\G cxccuri\'( (:6). a[i\ins I ondon lrumr th( Nonh-casl on Drcl(nce of working, cn-
lhusiastically interesred in THE SPORT and rhe
sDort, sceks companionship of similar ilk, living
in a flat, and manner in Nhich he would lo\€ to
bc accustomcd, Can supply stereo, cocktail bar,
and rally-equipped Rapicr 3A.-Wrire Box 86.16.

RADIATORS AND FUEI TANKS
lf1ALLAY. LTD., si\c immcdiatc xrr ice in rcnairv and rebuilding ol radrar,'rs, oil coolcrc, fU(l
tarnks and wings, etc, Ncw radiators supplied or
l:uilt to specification.-103- 109 Scrubs Lane . 

.willes-
den, London, N.\trl.l0. Phonei LADbroke.16l,1.

RAttY EQUIP,VTENT
laARFORD. Thc Rom(.r de\ipned hy expcrrsu with Nalieators in nlind. Price 5s. post Ircc
from Garford Romers. I Peterborouch Road.
Harrow, M rddx.

SAFETY BETTS

50 :1L,.1]:}, 
"1 

\'ii"l,J1[, 
"T 

", 
" 
i,lI 

o 
oii,1

Lap. diaPonul anrl full h:rrirr'.s tvpt.. ararlahlr.-
Contact Bob Sraples,2 Gr. I,ulrcoc)-' Srrecr. W.l.
Tel.: GERrard 23,16, also \lanchcslcr Cenrral 7055
antl Lc-r-ds 22153.

SAFETY GLASS
QAl.LTY Cl ASS fiil(d 1,, ril\ (.rr \\hrl( \,,11 \{ritu incltldtng Ctrr\cd s Ind\crLcn..-D. \v. l)trCc. Jr[,
Ncasden Linc-. London, N.W.l0. Doilis HiU i222.

SI{OCK ABSORBERS
LONI \hock abr,,rh(r\ !r!c \ou tlre impro\cdI\ roarlhultlirrg ]nll nccd iI v,,g ;1x*s luncd vour
enclne II !(tu hu\c tuned \(trlr cnqinc Iou neccl
Koni shock absorbers for bctter roadholding and
inproled cornerinp. (;uaranlecd for 20,000 miles.
fised and rccornmendcd by Bill Ben,rrv and John
Whitmore, I96l Rally and Saloon Car Champions.
Full dclails f rom- J, W. E. Ilanks. I-rd. (formcrly
I'ostland En ineering & Tradinq Co., I-td.), Depr.
11, Crowland, ncar Peterborougll. Northanls.
TclcDhonc : Crowland 316/7/8.

SITUATIOI$5 VACANT
l-IRL sh,)rtlrand rvpi.r, aF(d lH-2{,, r(quir(d Iorlf Comtlclrliuns Drplrrrmcnr of Rriti\h Auromo-
bile Racing Club,55 Park Lane, London. W.l.

GH EQ U ERED

(Conlinued overleal)

TEL.r EDGWARE 6171.2



SYDNEY ALTARD

RECOMMEI{DS

Disc Brakes
fon your An(,lia

"As the owner of the worlcl's
most exciting light car, You rvill
appreciate the greatly imPr
braking characteristics
obtained with Allirrd front
rvheel disc brakes. The com-
plete kit, including
special hubs, master
cylinder, relief
valye etc. costs
only J46. Fitting
charge d5."

MOTOR GO. LTD.

24-28 Clapham Hish St..
[ondon, S.W.4.
MACaulay 3201.

900

Clossified Ailvellisements-continued

SITUATIONS VACANT-continued

lECHNICAI, CORRESI'ONDENT
and

ItoDYWORK ES'TINIATOR

reauired bv Serrice Department ol Nlotor Car
L'ompany in N{iddlesex a.rea.
cood salaries for righr pcoplc.

Appiy Box 8622.

T'IAT (ENGLAND), I-INIITEI)
rcquirc

SKTI,I-F]D BENCH FITTER
\,IOTOR CAR FITTERS
BODY I,INISHER

ToI, Wages
lpph: Water Road, Wemble!, Nliddlcser.

Tel.: PERiEIe 5651.
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\flANTED
DASIL ROY. LID.. reqlrire Morgan Plrls F,'ut
D moclcts tor (r\h or Durl-exchange lor anv ruke.

161 Gt. Portland Street, w.1. I-ANeham 7733"
rA(jL',\R u ur ( (vlinder hcad' al\o si\ trv(r-
d .izc' 9: I Pi(ttrns.--R,,\ )i64o

M. G.',ti lT.""i..,, fl l'iiff f.,.::'filii!'i :

EE3A ll,i*I:, J?:,.f; l3 lJ:i :t, J:i".'.,'i-'r
Box s6.13.
r[7I--B],R (rrhltr(tler\ liDCOJ, thrc( uoits
VY ,,,,,rir.d. (,ooLl nrjcc ndid -Bo\ 

\h'15.
rrTAN'i-LD Hcr'nan- Frottde dynamum(l\ r modct
VY Of,X:. Preler \tarc Iowc.r nr icr.- H(,\ \(144.

IIESIGNER DRAL'CHTS\1AN is reqrrired torry sp(.ial cquipmjnt otlice ol commcrcial \(hiclc
components manufacturcr. lrVrittcn applications
giving details of cxperiencr:. qualilicalions and agc
should be addressed to:-The Personncl Manager,
Simms Motor tlnits. I-td., Oak Lane, F,asr Finchle\'.
l-ondon, N.2.

SITUATIONS WANTED
VOUNC .VARRILD MAN (early rhirrie\). "D\(J
r in the Bool" cnthusiast. All ruunJ cnqiucer-
!ns, dri\inc. and .alcs e\neri(nce. Dc.ircr pir.itiorr
c()nn&ted motor :port. Possibly intest capital.-
Box 8i641.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIE5
.ErOR SAI E.-1 RiA Abarrh tuin pipr. silrne.r.I pair H6 SLr on rnlet mnnilold. tl2 l{r.r. or
rcparatc.-Haruood, 13 Mead Clor. Bclmonr
Street. London, N.W.t.
f ACONDA ASTON :.6 cnsine, gootl c,'ndirirln.
lJ 14n. G hox llt5. Lr.s. c u dirl.. t:5.-.
Solihull 5955.
D ENAULT. trte n.ive sDar('s stockisrs. --Cordon
I! Kins M:'rurs, Ltd.. l\lain Rcnaulr D,\rribur,)r\,
Mitcham Lanc, S.W.l6. STReatham 3169.
IIIAI ER rempcraurrc satrge . li diam., black rim.
VY q lr. capiilarr', l:u-2lu F. l7\. 6rt. Matchior
oil pressure sauce Gl00 lb,. 6.r. 6rl. ()r 22s. 6cl.
DCr pair Dosl f ree.-Claude R-ve. I-td., s95 Fulham
Road. S.W'.6. RENo*n 617.1.

1058I^i:'ffi l"9,f Li,P.f,:''iTroiJll"'i,,1,!l
lar chassis. new. Cost f45. Accept €15'-P C

Kell)', Huyton 156.1 (Lancs).

STEERING WHEETS
rr()l ()-l.l I A uorld-rim whcels are a\ailrblc l('l
IY,l 311 p,'prrlrr British and ( ontincntal cars l5 tns

or l6 ins.'dlamcter, flat or dishcd Whcels tl!
iioro-Lita iuDDlied to: Aston N'larrin. Rolls-RLrvcc'
t ,,,,n"i- L,'iui. 

"t.. 
Prrcc tt( l7r. hil complclc

u irl ict.ror.'r horr. \\'hccls l(\r aditlstJble colulnN'
iri,. *iii. l\,\t lree UK 527.lo lr'SA inc P

,n.t p- ,\,-t,uqct'te crrls. $1.45. Vintace, Vclcr.ln
liiJ .n..'"i 

"r,i"r' tu ordEr.' Simon Crccn. Ltd . 6u

EricLi,,n nna.l. surbiton, Surrev F'l'Mbride( <3q'l

SUPERCHARGERS
nRI-A\lER l,'r Shor rock Sllpclch.lrser' \ltlt'
U serri.c rntl tttnin'. R. A ('lcantcr .r :"n'
nrar:son-rre*s. Holla;d Strcct Kcn5inqt(!n \\'L\'
rern 1275.

DAIAALER
ErtFI Ds OF CR.A,\\'LEY- Mci(\tic Nlrior.
-[ pasl'nq1111i1,ns an]'shcre. ln]' limc.-f('1.:
Cra!\'ley (SusseN) ?553:1.

ELVA
mLVA dcmuf,\traliun. an\q'h(rc, an!' limc. "
-[-r t n s li].. 121-?27 and :33 lhc Br.)ad\\dv,
S.,w.19. CHErrywood 3241.

FORD
a l)IARDS MOlORS. I-fD., Acte Ian(. s.W.2
-fL 142;n Ford Distributors. Con.ult us lor dellrer]
of all Ford modcls. overseas residents' enquiries
uelcomcd.--Erport Dcpt., .BRIfr on fu -1 l-2-3-4--s-6'

GOGGO,vtoBIL

^()N( 
ESSI(TNAIRLS lor U.K. GoPBomobil

ItJ t-inrircd. 9:l-95 Otd Br(rmpr@ Road. I ondon,
s..w.7. KNlshtsbridge 7705.

.!AGUAR
n- I YPL SPECtALISfS. Demunqtatiilns anv'
J[u lrhcrc. any limc. Both oDen and closed model'
availablc.-Fields of Crawlcv. Tcl; Crawley
(Sussex) 255,13.

SAAB
c! -\.H. A('CLSSORlt S. Ll D., SAAB distrihutor!
D. trrr Bedtordshirc. Cumbridccshilc, Hllnlingdun-
shire and Northamptonshire.-Leighton Ru?zard
lBeds) 3022.

TRIUMPH
mRlt'\IPII lR{. Bcrkclit S'uJr( GaraP$. Lld..
l. I o,rd .n trrc.L cle.rlui. IRI .F(irali\t\. cash or
H.P.5r<cial rciruraha\c tem. ior orerseas risitors.

llrriilrt Scii.trr. I nndrln. \\'.1. GROS!enor 4J1'{3.

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

C26 each

(use standard side curtains)

w. rAcoBs & soil LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

WANSTEAD 7783

ire r:me DERRIHGION is synonymous wilh
EFFICIENCY, As ih6Pioneer ol Tuning Equiphonl
we make only the ho5t olricient equipmont fq

TRIUAiPH HERALD ond SPITIIRE
By litling a Dottinglon WEBER lwin chote
carburettir unit, far bstte. porformanco is obtainod
than any othea combination of tuning.

Comparalive Porlormanco tiguros
on 1962 TRIUMPH COURIER, mileage 2,100

SlanJatd With Wobo
as carb' and

deliverod manifold
0.40 m.p.h. 8.5 secs. 5.4 secs.
0-70 n,p.h. 36 *ecs. 27 toct.
20-60 Top gear 26.5 socs. 20 tecs.
Max, top giar 76 m.p.h' 92 m.P'h.
Hill-climbins 35 h.P.h. 40 m.P.h'

3rd ger loP gsa.

Tho kit comprises a WEBER 3'{ lwin chok
carburoller mounted on lo iolel wiih hql.pot in

one, wilh out ultra olficionl gxl.aclor oxhausl
manifold and latger fronl pipe to the silencer,
incl, conlrol and llexiblo lusl pipe iine' E3l.lO
With 36 WEBER lor Spitlire. E36.
P & P 5i-. Ai. (leaner [2.7'6.

O.H.V. MINX. nAPIER ond AIPINE
An equally successlul lwin S.U. convorsion, ov€r'
comino all'llal spols'giving vsslly improved Por
formaico and beller economy' Success[uliy usad

lor lhe pasl 2 Years, wilh no 5nags.

The kil in.ludes lwin ll" or li" S.U. semi D/D

carbs. mounled on separale inlol and oxtrBclol
exhaust manirolds.
Wirh ll" 5.U" (Minx) ' ' t35.
With 11" S.U. {Rapier and Alpine} l4O. P/P 5/"
Separate air cleanets f2.10. lhs pah.

..FTBREPAIN- BUCKET sEA'
Undoubrabiv lhe most comlotlable, reasonablc
,n orice, weil finished seal, re'inlorced libre'9lt:
,hell. trimmed in supetb qualitv P.V.C. wilh foan
cushionins, i2l lbs. Slsndord colours. black, red,
blue. flO: Soecial colours 101'oxtra. frame lixingr
to.5prit6 tol-, ulni. f2.5, Hoaley 82.15.

Plcatiage 715.

For eveav Dossible lequitemenl
tor funing, Roclng or SPeciol
equlpmenl, consult th€
speciolists.

Merlion make wh6n writing,
Poltagc ot catri699 €xlra.

Open 8.30-6.30 Sondavs 8.30-12.30

KIN GSTON.UPON.THA'UTES

coilf{AUGHT
(Twin SU or Solex)
coilvERsroN

GOI{I{AUGHT
GARS (tsrs)

LTD
8EI{D
(A3) WOKIIe
SURREY
BiDloy 3lrl

IEO T. If,I f.rNDtlN ROAD.

CITROEN rD re



0rcrHBiR 28. 1962 AUTOSPORT

THE NEWBOOKOFTHEYEAR,
FOR THE D'SCRIA4INATING MOTORIST

HIGH P TfiRfuiAruffi[AR$
nss?^rs&sHIGH PERFORMANCE CARS

1 962-1963
EDTTED 8y GREGOR GRANI AND /OHN EOLSTER

ON SALE NOW
From your usuul neusugent or booksellar. all bronthes o!
lV. H. Smith & Son Ltd., and Wyman & Sons Ltd., or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., I59 PRAED STREET,

LONDON, W.2

OUTSTAI{DING VALITE at 5/0d. (S/tOd. by post)

1'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS

To: "AUTOSP0RT" Classified Advertisement Department, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2
PLEASE INSERT 7HE ADYERTISEHENT 

'NO'CATED 
ON FORM AELOW

lllllililililililillililtiiltililillilillillililililtililililmilillilt

I RArEr 8d. PER WORD-MtN. t2 WORDS 8/-.
1 Name and address to be included in charge

if used in Advertisement.
* Box No. if required l/- extra.
f Cheques, etc., payable to "AUTOSPORT" and crossed & Co.
* PRESS DAY: TUESDAY, lst POST.
* Fuller details on first page of Classified columns.

--r
REMITTAI{CE VA1UE..................... E}tcLosED

NAA,,I!

I{UMBER OF IilSERTIONS.
(Pleose write in block,etters with boll pen or pencil.)



0tctlilBER 28, 1962

hvodo First
in top rallies ol 7962!
M0I{TE GARI0 RAttY lst SAAB Carlsson/Haggbom

EAST AFRIGAil SAFARI lst VOLKSWAGEN Fjastad/Schmider

TULIP RATLY lst MINI-C00PER Pat Moss/Ann Riley

ALPII{E RAttY lst AUSTIN HEALEY D. Morley/E. Moriey

utcr-soRn-utcE lst MERCEDES Bohringer/Eger

T0UR DE tRAl{CE lst FERRARI Simon/Dupreyron

RAG RAIIY 1st SAAB Carlsson/Stone

AII these winners
used Ferodo drurn
or disc brake linings

(Subject to oficlal confirmation)Fitrarry-proved F E RODO
ANTI.FADE II]{II{GS F(IR DRUM At{D DISC BRAIfiS

FERoDo LrMrrED .crrApEL-EN-rE-FR,rrrr.ENcLAND 'AMemberof th,eTurner&NewallGroup

r
reTV

-
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